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NSIVE ALL ALONG 
ROUMANIAN BORDER

AUKS HAVE FOUND WEAK 
SPOTS IN ENEMY’S UNE

CZAR’S TROOPS ON OFI 
LINE FROM BALTIC TC

“CM BLOCKADE” IS 
ANNOUNCED BY BRITAIN

Jflammering at En ^ Lines and Gradually 
bncentrate Huge Forces 
tvent Attempt of Germ- 
Mis-Caucasia Cleared of 
ling in West —Another

Russians

Forcing Them Back 
on Coast of Finland to F 

ans to Land Men l 
Turks — Very Little Fij 
British Steamer Sunk.

Operations of Past Month Prove that German 
Front Can be Pierced—Enemy has Learned 
to Use His Ammunition More Sparingly.

Messages Relating to Transaction in Which Resident of Ger
many, Austria or Turkey is Interested Cannot be Sent 

From United States to Neutral Country Over Cables 

Controlled by British. been achieved in a very marked mam 
ner. At the beginning of the opera* 
tion there were some eighteen régi» 
ments in tliat part of the line. At ite 
conclusion thirty-three have been 
identified. Fifteen that had bée» 
called up to withstand the French 
offensive were drawn from many parts 
of the German line, which indicated 
that the enemy has no central reserve 
that he can call up in case of an emer« 
gency.

London, April 2—The official Brit
ish observer with the French army 
compares in his latest report, which 
was Issued tonight, the results achiev
ed by the French offensive in Cham
pagne with the object with which the 
operations were undertaken. The ob
ject, he says was to keep a constant 
pressure on .the German first line de
fences in order to affect the use by 
the Germans of the railway from Ba- 
zancourt to Challerange and to wear 
down their reserves of men and am-

where the French also are on the off
ensive.

During the last 24 hours news has 
been received in London of the sink
ing of the British steamer Eston (for
merly the South Point,) the Norwegian 
hark Nor and three British trawlers 
by German submarines and of the 
Dutch steamer Schteland, presumably 
by a mine. Seven sailors of the Schie- 
land are missing.

The sinking of the trawlers, it is 
alleged here, is a violation of The 
Hague convention of 1907, which ex
pressly exempts fishing vessels from 
molestation.

In connection with the submarine 
warfare the German protest, made 
through the United States, against 
the refusal of Great Britain to recog
nize the captured crews of submarines 
engaged in attacks on merchant ships 
as prisoners of war and the British 
Foreign Secretary’s reply is creating 
a lot of interest in Ivondon. The Brit
ish reply declared that while over a 
thousand sailors belong to warships 
destroyed by British men-of-war had 
been rescued by the victors, not a 
single British sailor had been picked 
up by the Germans when they were 
successful.

large number of pi 
ported to have been < 

Against these repc 
successes the Austrii 
claim that they have 
Russian attacks in t 
of mountains farther

are re-London, April 2.—The Russians now 
are on the offensive along the whole 
of their front, from the Baltic Sea to 
the Roumanian bprder and In the Cau
casus, and, according to a Stockholm 
despatch-, they have concentrated an 
enormous number of soldiers on the 
coast of Finland to prevent any at
tempt of the Germans to land there.

All the Russian advances, according 
to Petrograd advices, are proceeding 
with success. The Russian official 
report issued tonight makes the claim 
that the Germans in North Poland are 
being pushed back to the East Prus
sian border, and that in the Carpa
thians between the Lupkow and Uzsok 
Passes the Russians have captured 
still another strongly fortified ridge, 
overcoming in doing so almost insur
mountable difficulties, such as the scal
ing of steep ice-covered hills and pene
trating cleverly arranged barbed wire 
and timber obstructions.

The Russians also have taken the 
offensive against the German forces 
in the region of Kozdouwka, near the 
Uzsok Pass, which-..has for so long 
been launching attacks against the 
Russian position. In that district a

1 Russian 

1 aU the
• The necessity f*1 control of cables 
in its relation to matters which may 
ho described generally as being of a 
purely naval or military nature Is ob
vious and needs no demonstration. In 
addition to this it is clear, In view of 
the great importance of restricting the 
enemies' supplies, and withholding fa
cilities from them for carrying on their 
trade, His Majesty’s government can
not be expected to afford the use of 
British cables to enable neutral and- 
enemy, countries to make arrange
ments with each other for the conduct

Washington, April 2—Great Britain’s 
Intention of stopping all messages 
sent over cable under British control 
relating to trade in contraband or non- 
contraband “to which a resident in 
any enemy country is one of the par
ties," has been communicated to the 
United States government through 
Ambassador Page at Ixmdon.

A memorandum given to Mr. Page, 
and cabled by him to the State De
partment today, contatneili first formal 
announcement of Great Britain’s cable 
censorship policy since the early days 
of the war, when neutral nations were of that trade, and the principle upon

which the censorship of commercial 
telegrams is conducted is to withhold, 
so far as British cables are concerned 
all facilities for carrying on trade di
rectly or indirectly with an enemy

.J irks.Transylvania Cl

The Russians d 
successfully countered « 
raid into Bessarabia, m 
Their reports eay that « 
Forty Second Honved Dl^ 
Austrian army which uni 
diversion were virtually 
and that over 2,000 of ti 
were captured.

It is declared that the! 
now been entirely cleared! 
caucasia, and the Russia 
Turkish Black Sea coast I 
have.

On the western front t* 
of a scattered nature. I 
lery engagements the <j 
that has taken place is iiM 
Le Pretre, west of Pod 
where itihe French ara tra 
the roads leading from j 
Metz, and to the soutflf

jy have 
Austrian 
Ohotin. 
of the 

i of the 
>ok this 
ithilated 
urVivors

Taught Enemy Lesson of Economy

“As regards ammunition. The Ge> 
man artillery has practiced economy, 
which is unusual with them. On many 
days they made no effort to keep down 
the fire of the French guns, although 
this meant heavy loss for their infan 
try in the trenches. This showed 
clearly that their supply of ammu- 
nltion was not all that they could 
have wished, and an extra expenditure 
may well have*made Itself felt in the 
amount available on all parts of the 
German front.

"Two valuable lessons, therefore, 
(Continued on page 2)

munition.
"As regards the first object," says 

the report, "the pressure continued 
for thirty-one days, with the result 
that the enemy has lost the fortified 

which he had been holding and 
fivereminded of the right of the British 

government to stop all communica
tions over th© cables it controlled. At 
that time it was announced that in or- 

<decr to minimize inconvenience to the 
publie, messages in plain English or 
French would be accepted for trans
mission, subject to censorship.

Under the latest notice, officials 
here understand that, in line with the 
Allies’ blockade program, messages 
cannot be sent from the United States 
to Italy or any other neutral c ountry 
if they refer in any way to a transac
tion in which a resident of. Germany, 
Austria or Turkey is interested. The 
memorandum, after quoting the orig
inal notice of Great Britain’s rights 
over her cables, given through the In
ternational Bureau at Ber

area
continually strengthening for 
months. His use of the Challerange 
and Bazancourt line has not been ma
terially affected, for, although at cer
tain points it is within range of the 
French guns, he can, without difficul
ty, continue to run "the trains required 
foi- the maintenance of the corps on 
that part of the front and the junc
tion at Challerange is secured.

"The using up of hie reserves has

kg have 
it Trans- 
aold the 
k as Ark-country.

"Accordingly all cables are liable 
to be stopped, which show clear evi
dence, either by the text of the tele
gram, or by the known facts as to the 
sender or addressee, that they refer 
to a transaction, whether in contra
band or non-contraband, to which a 
resident in an enemy country is one 
of the parties.

"This principle it will be observed, 
is applied impartially to British, al- nnnnnniTinit 
lied or neutral subjects who endeavor 11111 [Il I II H 1 111 nl 
to trade with the enemy through the HK||nl|L|ll I E 1113

ml artil- 
flghling 

forest of

to reach 
Ifihiel to

NORWEGIAN BARK 
FIRED BY GERMNSET EXPLAINSSCHEME ÜL'T&j,,

HELP IN CANADA SHOOTING OFRENCH CAPITAL 
IN SEMI-DARKNESS

had heel ex-%
ta, whose cargo already 
amined and passed.

“ 'The Unita, whose destination was 
Hull,’ says Captain Simensen, ‘then 
was
land my crew, 
submarine told me that my ship would 
be destroyed but it was still afloat 
when I left. I have learned since that 
she was set on fire by the Germans 
who could not easily have sunk her 
with shells owing to the nature of the 
cargo. The commander of the subma- 
rine gave no certificate to the effect 
that the Nor was destroyed for carry
ing contraband." ”

London, April 3, 1.50 a. m.—The Rot
terdam correspondent of the Dally 
Telegraph sends the following des
patch relative to the sinking of the 
Norwegian bark Nor, which was tor
pedoed yesterday in the North Sea by 
a German submarine. The Nor’s crew 
being landed at the Hook of Holland 
by the steamer Unita.

"Captain Simensen, of the Nor, 
states that he was signalled to stop, 
and was ordered aboard the subma
rine. He was told that his cargo, 
which consisted of seasoned wood, 
was contraband, and that he and his 
crew must go aboard the steamer Uni-

ordered to go to Rotterdam to 
The captain of theFOR GERMANYOF NEXT WEEK

For First Time Since Recent Zeppelin Raid— 
Residents Given Due Warning by Author
ities to Prevent Alarm.

Post Office Authorities Discover 
Plan by Which German 
Sympathizers Might Aid the 

Fatherland.

Considerable Amount of Busi

ness to be Dealt With by 
Commons Before Session 

Ends.

Was Shot by Sentry at Hamil
ton, Bermuda, Near Camp 

Where Germans Were Im
prisoned, MRS. CARMAN TO 

BE TRIED AGAIN
normal Illuminations would be tem
porarily dispensed with. The absence 
of the usual glare of many street 
lights along the boulevards, In the vi
cinity of the opera and elsewhere 
created no difficulty for what little 
night traffic there Is, but the tooting 
of the horns of automobiles making 
their way through the streets was 
more noticeable.

Paris, April 2.—Paris was In semi- 
darkness tonightf or the first time 
since the recent visit by Zeppelin diri
gible balloons. The reduced lighting 
in the capital and the suburbs is an 
experiment by the military govern
ment.

In order not to alarm the residents, 
e public warning was given some days 
ago that beginning this evening the

Ottawa, April 2.—Prorogation of 
Parliament is not likely to take place 
until the end of next week, probably 
on Friday, although, if possible, the 
government will wind up business on 
Wednesday. There is still a consider
able Amount of business ito put through 
the Commons, including all the sup
plementary estimates and a conside
rate portion of the main estimates, the 
Election Act amendments, the Nation
al Transcontinental Railway Act 
amendments and the bill to enable 
soldiers on active service to vote. In 
addition to these there will also likely 
be a field day on the reports of the 
public accounts and boots committee.

The boots committee will probably 
be able to wind up its investigation by 
Tuesday, and report to the House on 
Wednesday. Majority end minority 
reports are expected. It is doubtful If 
the public occounts committee will be 
able to conclude before prorogation all 
the investigations -already under way. 
Witnesses have been summoned for 
Tuesday And Wednesday next, and it 
is the Intention of the Opposition to 
ask, when the committee meets again 
on Tuesday, that more witnesses be 
summoned for late in the week.

Washington, April 2—Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
has called upon the colonial secretary 
at Hamilton, Bermuda, for a full re
port of the shooting of George B. 
Montgomery of Buffalo, N. Y., by a 
sentry at Hamilton.

The State Department had under 
consideration today a mailed report 
from William Allen, the American 
vice-consul, setting forth that the boat 
in which Mr. Montgomery was sailing 
was fifty yards outside of the prohibit
ed limit when fired upon by a sentry. 
A non-commissioned officer and the 
sentry both have been ordered to ap
pear before a court martial, the result 
of which has not yet been learned.

The consular report states that Mr. 
and Mrs. Montgomery and two other 
women companions were sailing; for 
the aquarium In Bermuda, one of the 
places frequented by slghVseers, and 
had- approached the shore near a de
tention camp for German prisoners, 
merely to tack about. The boatmen 
had ported his helm and swung away 
from shore when a shot was fired 
without warning, the report says. The 
bullet shattered the right foot of Mr. 
Montgomery. The foot hadi to be am
putated and Mr. Montgomery Is re
ported to be in a serious condition.

Regret for the incident already has 
been expressed by the British amba»- 
stfdor, but until a full report is re
ceived it was stated today the extent 
of the reparation which will be made 
cannot be determined, by the British 
government

Ottawa, April 2.—The postal author
ities here have held up a number of 
Iron finger rings addressed to German 
sympathizers In Canada, and at the 
same time have unearthed a peculiar 
scheme to assist the "Fatherland.” 
The plan is being carried out by cer
tain. German newspapers in the United 
States. People are asked to send in 
their gold rings which are said to be 
forwarded to Germany, ostensibly to 
assist the Red Cross Fund, hut It is be
lieved to help swell the Kaiser's gold 

In return for the gold ring

i
I

FOX BREEDERS' KILLED IN RIOT Some of Camp Followers Say District Attorney Has Found
New Evidence of Important 
Nature—May 10 Set for 

Trial.

Black Champion's Pace is 
Slower—Wants to Fight 
McVey Today.

reserves.
the donor is sent an Iron band, to be

AT Cf ON mark of devotion to hisworn as a 
country. The rings are Inscribed, in 
German: "To the Old Fatherland, my 
faith to prove I give In time of stress 
gold for this iron.”

The scheme Is understood to have 
been worked extensively In the United

Minneola. N. Y„ April 2- Mrs 
Florence <'onkiln Carman, wife of Dr. 
Edward Carman, of Freeport, will gc 
on trial again, charged with the mur 
der of Mrs. Louise Bailey. District 
Attorney Smith, of Nassau county, an
nounced today that the case would he 
called on May 10, and that the appel
ate division of the Supreme Court had 
assigned Justice Blackmar to preside 
at the trial.

The District Attorney indicated to 
day that he had discovered new evi
dence of a most important nature. 
He declined, however, to discuss this 
new evidence.

Havana. April 2 —Jack Johnson and 
Jess Willard trained for their cham
pionship fight on Monday between 
heavy down-pours of rain today. The 
storm and a high wind made the task 
unpleasant. The road work in tin- 
early morning was light, owing to 
the wet slippery roads. Tlieir exer
cise at the afternoon exhibition was 
of a harder nature, particularly in Un
ease of Willard.

Johnson worked this afternoon be
fore a moving picture machine, desert
ing the regular ring for a restricted 
"space on the floor.

Former pugilists among the late 
arrivals claim that Willard while 
physically perfect has absolutely no 
chance before the champion. They 
declare that the challenger can win 
only by taking unlimited punishment, 
outgaming and out-lasting the negro.

There la much uneasiness among 
members of the fight syndicate over 
Johnson's insistence that he will box 
Sam McVey six rounds on -Saturday.

Some of the camp followers say 
they are not sure whether Johnson is 
in such shape as he claims. They say 
that while the champion is in splendid 
appearance, they cannot tell his actual 
physical condition iince they have 
seen no test fight. They assert that

-Bill Now Before P. E. I, Legis
lature—Registration of Ani

mals to Prevent Fraud, and 
Sworn Statement as to Pedi

gree. ___ _

Three Others Injured —Were 
Doing Patrol Duty in Tender
loin District.

States.

gmudian soldiers
IH THE HOSPITALSGOOD WORK BY 

THE CANADIANColon, Apçil 2.-—Corporal L&ngdon, 
of the United States coast artillery, 
was shot and killed, and three other 
American soldiers were injured, one 
of them seriously, in a riot here today. 
The soldiers were engaged in patrol 
duty in the tenderloin district. The 
shooting, which resulted in a general 
fight, was the outgrowth of an argu
ment between a soldier, who is alleged 
to have been drinking and a Panama 
policeman.

1ER" FOR APPLESCharlottetown, April 2.—As a result 
of the three months deliberation of a 
tax conference made up of delegates 
from all parts of the Island a hill to 
incorporate the Fox Breeders Associa
tion Is now before the local legisla
tive.

This association is to keep a record 
«tthe breeding of all foxes in captivity, 
JKhUsh a standard of breeding, a sys- 
tSm of registration, provide inspection 
to .prevent fraud, exercise the over
night of the personnel and finances of 
companies, establish a sales board and 
adopt other measures for advance
ment and protection of the Industry.

Btery fox owner must give evidence 
under oath as to pedigree of his stock. 
Every company must submit Its pros- 

l St pectns for examination by the asso- 
— dation before it Is made public.

London, April 2—The Duchenn of 
Connaught Hospital at Cliveden dis
charged forty-eight patients yesterday, 
of whom six were Canadians. LleuL- 
Col. Gorrell. who expects another big 
batch shortly, says that the Canadians 
all hanker after apples.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacMaster, 
formerly of Montreal, visited the hos
pital today. The latter In addition to 
the cares of her own hospital In her 
residence. “Virginia Water," la a Red 
Cross visitor.

Major As tor, who provided the 
building for the Duchess of Connaught 
hospital on his Cliveden estate, has the fourth Islander to die on military 
Just bulU a recreation hyi for the duty since war began, lie belonged 
convalescent soldiers. to the artillery contingent

William Quinn was arrested last 
evening for being drunk and disor
derly on Smythe street. At three 
o'clock yesterday morning the police 
arrested William Higgins on the 
King Square and charged him with 
wandering about and not giving a 
satisfactory account of himself.

MOTHER P. E. ISLMD 
SOLDIER DEAD

Are Doing Efficient Patrol work 

in London,
Over capitalization and misrepresen

tation will not be permitted. In regis
tering the highest class will be known 
as Island standard breed, the founda
tion stock to be pure silver blacks 
held in captivity in this province 
prior to June 1st, 1910. The other 
class registered all known as Import
ed ranch breed provided parents and 
grandparents are pure silver blacks, hours.

London, April 2.—One Canadian unit 
which has done much strenuous work 
during the past few months is the Can
adian Military Police. While the gen
eral behavior of the Canadians is said 
to be good, the police detachments 
keeps a vigilant patrol in the regions of 
the hotels, and Is on the alert at all

they are sure he is slower. The bat
tle. they believe, will go twenty 
rounds at least, and they express the 
opinion that
ring an'even money favorite.

American fight followers are arriv
ing on every steamer.

Charlottetown, April 2—Martin Dal
ton, aged twenty-five, a native of 
Georgetown, who died from pneumonia 
in the military hospital, Halifax, is Willard will enter the
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10HTH SE1 MM! CORPSLOSING HEMT De-Scale Ice-covered Hills to Attack
spite Violent Fire From Austrians, Czar’s
Forces Take Important Range of Heights in Believed She Struck Mine-One Retreat on the Niemen Front

Spelled Doom of the "21st"
—Hemmed in by Russians.

Fear Great Catastrophe is at 
Hand and Expect Little Help 
from Teutonic Allies.

of Crew Killed, but Others 
Were Saved.Capture 32 Officers and 

Offensive Movement Sue
the Carpathians
2,300 Men

London, April 3—"The retreat of the 
Germans on the Niemen front,” says 
the Morning Post’s Petrograd corres
pondent. “means a final defeat for 
Germany's best army corps—the 21st 
—which was brought especially from 
the French front to form the point of 
the wedge into Russia’s line of com
munications.

“This corpse got farthest in and is 
still twenty miles farther into Russian 
territory than any other corps which 
participated in this raid. Its retreat 
can only he extremely difficult. The 
roads for the extrication of large forc
es of men do not run in favorable di- 

Hull, Eng., April 2—The captain and rections for the 21st.” 
seven other members of the crew 
were brought to Hull. Another boat 
with seven sailors from the Schieland 
reached Immingham tonight, after 
having been missing for a number of 
hours.

The captain stated tonight that a 
terrific explosion occurred when the 
Schieland was blown up, damaging 
the steamer amidships. Besides the 
man killed, who was a fireman, three 
others were injured.

The crew took to two boats. The 
boat commanded by the captain re
turned to the ship and remained by 
her until she sank. This boat later 
was picked up by a passing steamer.
The second boat tried to make shore 
but being unsuccessful finally was tak
en in tow by a passing craft

ceeding. Hull, England, April 2.—The Dutch 
steamer Schieland was blown up yes
terday morning In the North Sea at 
a point 24 miles from Spurn, on the 
east coast of England at the entrance 
to the Humber. One man of the ves
sel’s crew was killed. The Captain 
and seven other members of, the crew 
were brought to Hull while another 
boat with seven sailors Is missing.

The Schieland was a vessel of 653 
net tonnage and was built In 1909.

Terrific Explosion Before Steamer

London. April 3, 3.01 a. m.—“Travel
lers from Philipopolls arriving in 
Dedeadeaghatcb," says the Times So
fia correspondent, “report public feel
ing in Constantinople as greatly de
pressed. It is generally feared that 
a great catastrophe is impending.

“Munitions are running short, and 
the hope of obtaining fresh supplies 
from Germa 
Bulgaria, ha

The exodus from the capital contin
ues, and the removal of the seat of 
government to Asia Minor seems vir
tually decided upon.

Reuter Sofia correspondent reports 
feverish activity in preparing the de
fences of Turkey. He says that En
ver Pasha with Germai^pfficers have 
examined in'recent days all the forts 
at Adrianople and Kadikeul and also 
visited the town of Mustafapasha and 
Kirk Kelisseh ( thirty-two miles north 
east of Adrianople), in order to raise 
the spirits of the Mussulmans.

“The Turks," the correspondent 
continues, “are busy building new 
forts at San Stefano, on the western 
outskirts of Constantinople on the Sea 
of Marmora, where they are installing 
heavy calibre guns and trying to make 
the line of defences as strong as those 
at Chataldja. Thousands of troops are 
employed in the ammunition fac
tories.”

our regiments took by assault an 
enemy front well organized and sur
rounded by two hedges of barbed wire 
and timber obstacles.

"A number of Austrian counter-at
tacks in the region of the railway to 
Mezolaborcz with forces recently con
centrated here have been repulsed, 
the enemy suffering heavily. In the 
region of Kosiouwa we blew up an 
enemy sap below one of hie own 
trenches. After driving out the ene- 
mv we occupied the trench.

^The total number of prisoners tak
en In the Carpathians yesterday were 
thirty-two officers and about 2,300 
men. We also captured five machine

“On the other sections of the front 
there is no change.

"From the latest information it 
would appear that we were opposed 
near Chotln on March 30 by units of 
the 42nd Honved division. We cap
tured over thirty officers and 2,000

Petrograd via London, April 2. 
The following Russian official state
ment regarding the fighting in the 
eastern theatre of war was given out
here tonight:

"On the Niemea front, our troops 
after stubborn night fighting, y ester- 
drove back the Germans intlicting 
heavy losses, and approached the Ger
man positions to the east of the line 
Pllviszki Mari&mpol-KalwaryarSuwal- 
ki-Au g us to wo.

“In the Carpathians on March 31, 
and during the night of April 1, our 
offensive was pursued with success. 
It was concentrated chiefly on the 
Volia-Michoai front in the direction 

Escalading under a

ny. through Roumania and
as been abandoned.

ENGLISH SIDELIGHTS 
01 THE HUBof Uzsok Pass, 

violent Austrian fire escarpments cov
ered with ice our troops after a long 
struggle carried with the bayonet an 
important range of heights and al
most all the summits of the Polonina

The questloh of a tunnel between 
Ireland and Great Britain, to avoid the 

( Copywrlÿht, 1915, by <tihe N. Y. Even- danger of submarine attacks, has been
revived in Parliament Some years 

••When, In deference to Mr. Oiuroh. ago a bill was Introduced to construct 
a solid roadway across the Irish Chan
nel, but the Select Committee made 

Ject,” says an English military writer, S|j0rt wor|( 0f the idea. Then it was 
“the Admiralty took over all the army propoeed to run trains through a long 
airships—of which rumor says the 
War Office were well satisfied to be de-

fewer than five tunnels have been put 
on paper. One of them was to run 
between the Mull of Cantire and the 
north of Ireland, a distance of thirteen 
miles. A second scheme would have 
made a tunnel between Portpatrtck 
and Donaghadee, twenty-two miles; 
while Whitehead and Portpatrtck, 
Stranraer and Larne, and Wierston 
Hill and Magee Island are other alter 
native routes. The chief difficulties 
in each case are financial.

ing Post Co.)range, to the north of the villages 
Vestlina, Bergehi and Gornvia. Here

ill’s well-known views upon the sub-

ALLIES HAVE FOUND WEAK
SPOTS IN ENEMY’S LINE CASUALTIES

AMONG THE

tube sunk below the surface, but that 
scheme collapsed; and so also did a 

iprived—'they speedily found themselves plan for a bridge. Schemes for no 
in a serious difficulty. Nobody in the 
navy knew anything about airships; 
and before there was time for anybody 
to learn, the war broke out. The result 
was that the army was called upon to 
supply the need. Some curious ano
malies have followed. For example, 
the officer commanding one of the 
most important of our aviation camps 
is shown in the Navy List as Wing- 
Commander Edward Maitland Mait
land, R.N. In point of fact, he Is 
really major Maitland Madtjand, of tihe 

No wonder the flying

FIREMII RESCUED 
CUT FROM THEE TOP TODAY AT THE IMPERIAL

(Continued from page 1) 
have been learned from these opera
tions. The first is that the German 
front can be pierced. There were mo
ments both in Champagne and Neuve

eral Joffre, the French commander-in- 
chief, of several divisions which had 
been through the whole of the fight
ing, the observer said:

“We must not forget that these regi
ments have had to be brought up to 
strength, sometimes almost re-organ
ized, after each of their attacks, of 
which they carried out several during 
the last thirty days. What we really 
are looking at is the French system 
of reinforcements, and the system 
which keeps army corps not only up 
to their strength but up to their full 
standard of fighting efficiency. It is 
one which plainly is answering well.

"There is an idea in many circles 
that France has a number of army 
corps or divisions somewhere in the 
■background, ready to be thrown into 
the field when the great day of vic
tory is at hand. This idea should be 
dismissed. The army corps of France 
all are fighting, and her reserves will 
enable them to keep fighting, and 
fighting hard, so long as the war con
tinues.”

REGULAR SATURDAY BILL 
The Twelfth Chapter of

Feline had been in the tree 
for several days— Rescue 
witnessed by large crowd

Essex Regiment, 
men are still wondering whether they 
are fish, flesh or red herrings!”

Provost Mahaffy writes to the Lon
don Times from Trinity College, Dub
lin: "It will, perhaps, excite surprise 
that our board has taken no step to 
associate Trinity College, Dublin, with 
the Universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge In seeking special powers to 
deal with the present emergency. We, 
too, have sent hundreds of our stu
dents Into active service; we, too, have 
the incomes of the College and of the 
tutor fellows in the College gravely im
paired; we, too, may find It desirable 
to lend, in order to enable the College 
and its staff to weather the storm. 
But, most fortunately, we obtained in 
1911 letters patent from his present 
Majesty, which give us the powers we 
require. For our needs, therefore, an 
Act of Parliament is not necessary. 
Here, as in some other matters, our 
University has taken a step In ad
vance of her elder sisters.”

One of the events delayed by the 
war Is the commemoration of the cen
tenary of the Cambridge Union Society 
which was founded on February 20, 
1815. The great nursery of oratory 
first met In the Red Lion Hotel in 
Petty Cury, and In the intervening 
hundred years has also had Its head
quarters in a theatre and a disused 
Wesleyan chapel. The present home 
of the Union possesses all the luxury 
of a first class club, while its library 
runs to some twenty-five thousand Vol-

Chapelle when the way was open

The Master Keyiuwith nothing more formidable than 
the weak resistance of sorely tried 
troops faced the attackers, and it does 
not follow because the hole was closed 
before advantage could be taken of it 
that this would be the case every 
time.

"The second lesson learned is that a 
serious attack on one point has no 
effect on the enemy’s plans and fight
ing power at any other point. The 
British attack at Neuve Chapelle ruin
ed the enemy's chances of a big sue- 

at SL Elol. The Fretich attacks

Ottawa, April 3.—The casualties an
nounced by the Militia Department 
this moraing ere as follows:

SECOND BATTALION.
Died of Wounds.

Corporal Donald McMillan, No. 13 
General Hospital, Boulogne. Next of 
kin Mrs. Mary McMillan (sister), No. 
39 Old Dumbarton Road, Overnewton, 
Glasgow, Scotland.

FIFTH BATTALION.
Reported Wounded.

March 21.—Private Alfred Watson. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Watson, No. 4 Gar
den Cottage, Queen street, Driffield, 
Yorkshire, England.

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Reported Wounded.

March 26—Private Ernest Alder, 
(formerly 11th Battalion). Next of kin, 
Mrs. J. Alder, No. 96 Hungerford 
Road, London, Eng.

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Reported Wounded

March 23—Private Frank Pouchet 
Next of kin, Mrs. Nathalie Lecompte 
Pouchet, Chassure street, Antwrep, 
Belgium.

March 27—Private Frederick A. 
Hoskin. Next of kin, Miss Winifred 
Hoskin (sister), Plymouth, Devon., 
England.

Thirteenth Battalion—Reported 
Wounded

'March 24—Private Allan Fletcher. 
Next of kin, Philip Percy Fletcher 
(father), No. 123 Bolton Road, Brad
ford, England.

An interesting crowd of people 
gathered near the corner of Carmar
then and King street east yesterday 
afternoon and applauded the humane 
and heroic act of Charles Kirkpatrick, 
a driver from No. 1 ladder station, 
and some of the fireman's admiring 
(friends are talking of presenting him 
with a gift for his bravery. For the 
past two days a large black cat had 
been seen perched on the high limb 
of one of the trees tn the old burying 
ground. The unfortunate animal ap
peared too frightened to descend from 
its lofty position. For over an hour 
a crowd of small boys tried to dislodge 
the cat from the limb yesterday after
noon. but were unsuccessful. Driver 
Kirkpatrick took the case in hand. 
Procuring a ladder he managed to 
reach within about five feet of where 
the cat was perched, he then, climbed 
out on the limb while the spectators 
held their breath expecting every mo
ment to see the limb break and dash 
the daring driver to the hard' pave
ment below. The cat was finally reach
ed and then came Kirkpatrick's worst 
moments. Tabby began to spit and 
claw at her rescuer, but undaunted 
the lifesaver caught hold of It by the 
back of the neck, unthoughtful of the 
scratches he was receiving, and with 
only one hand to keep his hold on the 
limb of the tree his task of getting 
back to the ground without injury was 
a most difficult one. He performed 
the act successfully and the cat 
scampered away home. Pinkey was 
congratulated and the outdoor per
formance came to an end.

Dealing with the Search for the Indian Idol.

“HER SUPREME SACRIFICE”
A Splendid Two-Pert Alice Joyce Society Drama

THE OXFORD FOURTWO NEW
at Perthes helped the British attack 
at Neuve Chapelle, and both these as
sisted the Russians to withstand the 
German offensive in the eastern thea

COMIC PICTURES In Their Corking Song-Mite

OXFORD FOUR AT EVERY SHOW!tre.”
Speaking of the inspection by Gen-

B ACTFD . BROADWAY VITAGRAPM—-The Silent Mao” 
Lr\ J I Lit . SONG FESTIVAL—r.ve Operatic Performers

OFFICERS OF GARRISON 
AT PRZEMYSL FEASTED 
WHILE PEOPLE STARVED rn T°y

Matinee—“tlCR GREAT TEMPTATION"
6 Beautiful Caster Lily Plants Given Awny 

LAST CHILDREN’S AMATEUR CONTES)pondent, “cats sold for two dollars 
each and dogs for five dollars for food 
purposes, as there was no more horse 
flesh left, except that of the officers’ 
thoroughbreds, which were not killed 
until just before the Russians entered 
the city.

One of the most pathetic eights of 
the Russian entry, according to Rus
sian officers was to see the famished 
Austrian soldieds gathered around the 
body of an officer’s horse In the street 
tearing out chunks of flesh, which 
they ate raw.”

London, April 3 (2.59 a.m.)—The 
soldiers and the populacecommon

tion in Przemysl; the officers had 
abundant food, wines and cigars to the 
last, according to the Times Przemysl 
correspondent

The correspondent declares the 
available supplies were not economic
ally expended and that moreover the 

three times over-garri-

|Tonlght—••TI-IOKIMï* end ORANGE BLOSSOM»” 
_____ Big Country «*tore farewell Performance»the only sufferers from starva-

Mon.-Tuc., April 3-6 
Caster Monday Matinee

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE

“Our* Jim”
50*35-25-15c Mat. 15 25c 

_______Septa Q*i Sal. NOW

WCD.» APRIL 7 
HARMONY MALE GLEE 

CLUB CONCERT
I» AM or Alaodated Charities 

Orchestra and Balcony 50c SEATS 
Gahwy 25c NOW

The Woman Who Takes
the proper helpj» keep her digeetionrighjt and hersyotem

eadachee, backache, languid feelings, unnat- 
All women who have tried

fortress was

“In the last days,” says the corres-WISH PROHIBITION
WHILE WIH LISTS MIX BORN

OFFICER DIES OF 
HIS WOUNDS

with h
ural Bufferings. Apr. 8-9--“Mrs. Dot” Auspices of

DeMONTS CHAPTER I.O.D.C. 
75-50-35-25CSCATS ON SALE MONDAYG. Stairs, formerly of Halifax, and 

now attached to the 66th N. B. and P. 
E. I. Infantry, this city, who has been 
detailed to special recruiting service.

A sister of the late Captain is Mrs. 
Kaulbach, wife of Captain Kaulbach 
of Truro, recently wounded at the 
front and who lost his arm in conflict.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
HERE AT LAST! IUNIQUEknow this 

few doses
famous remedy to be the proper help for them, 

will make Immediate difference and occasional use
A

(Terence and occasional use will 
In health and strength. They 

the blood and every woman who
......................«S

Temperance Alliance will 
ask Gevernment to stop 

sale of liquor at once.

cause a permanent improvement 
cleanse the system and purify 
relies on Beecham’s Pills, 1 
condition, with quieter

That Awe-lngplrlng Realistic Thanhouser

THE BARRIER Of RAMES” sipo'?Jy,
ana brighter spirits.

Enjoys A Clear Complexion
Pire «
featurePERSONAL.

MOST SPECTACULAR VET
SIh,. tin Trained Ce««. Sevra the Kldlet from the Bunting Itara. 

He Rings In the fire Alarm
Turnout of Fka Department A feature That Vibrates Wltii Thrills

J. E. McAuley of Lower Millatream, 
la at the Victoria.A London cable announces the death 

of Captain Francis Wiseman Towns
end last Monday in a British hospital, 
resultant upon wounds received to 
active service with his regiment at 
the front.

Captain "Frank" Townsend was a 
son of the late Rev. A. J. Townsend, 
for years chaplain to H. M. forces at 
Halifax, where the deceased officer 
was born. Rev. Mr. Townsend mar
ried Margaret, eldest daughter of the 
late Honorable W. J. Stairs of Hali
fax. There are several brothers of the 
late Captain in various branches of 
the army and navy service, and one ia 
a highly accomplished member of the 
staff of "Punch” of London. Captain 
Townsend was a first oousto of Edward afternoon, April 8fd.

The New Brunswick branch of the 
Dominion Temperance Alliance met in 
the Y. M. C. A, yesterday afternoon 
and decided to ask the Provincial Gov
ernment to establish prohibition in 
the province during the period of the 
war. C. W. Weyman of Apohaqui was 
chairman. There was a large attend
ance and copies of the resolution and 
a request for co-operation will be sent 
to all temperance organisations in the 
province. The resolution was as fol
lows:

"While reaffirming the position of 
this alliance as standing for a pro
vincial prohibition law ait the earliest 
possible date, we hereby request the 
government to prohibit immediately 
the sale of intoxicating liquors during 
the period of the war.”

<i

DIED. * ——'——— “IN FEAR* OPDH|S FAST"

Caster Feature

Our Heüdey Comedy
U U s Good One1EGFSCOSrAKYFFIN,—In this city on the 2nd 

tost., after a tedious illness, Thomas 
Kyffin, leaving his wife, four sons 
and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2,30 
o’clock from his late residence, 14 
Barker street. Friends invited to 
attend.

ROBINSON—On Thursday morning, 
Anna Maria, beloved wife of James 
Robinson, at her residence, 230 
Princess street, aged Eighty-three 

Funeral private^ Saturday

THE DAINTY PRIMA DONNABRIGHT Vera De Bassin*WholesomeTORONTO 
to ONTARIO JOLLITIES Known Far and Wide ns the Itafian Nightingale 
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FIVE MONTHS' WORK OF GERMANS UNDONE BY
STRATEGY OF BRITISH AND FRENCH COMMANDERS
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Easter Millinery
Trimmed Hats

At lower than usual prices

Easter Hats
For Ladies, Misses and 
Children.

Our untrimmed hats are only 
made of best quality Tagel, 
Milan, Hemp and Hair, and 
Today you can buy them 
at $2.00 each, hats worth 
$3.00 each.

Marr Millinery Co. Ltd.
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-’R1NZ E1TEL CANNOT LEAVE PORT WITHIN 24 !
HOURS AFTER ANY SHIP FLYING ALLIES’ FLAG1

hi TII1IIG 
SIMS FOB 

IS OHS’ Eli!

Germany Threatens Reprisals
If Submarine Crews are Treated 

As Pirates by Great Britain

sum
Mil IS IMOIt
thi moonI Berlin Sends Note of Protest Against Proposed Action of British 

Government to Treat Captive Submarine Crews as They Deserve, 
and Threatens Harsh Measures Toward British Officers Held 

Prisoners in Germany.

Casualty list of Patricias 
contains name of Joseph 
Lorette.

Rumored Time Limit For 
Making Repairs Ends 

Tuesday.
prisoners of equal rank In Germany, 
and the Germans are not subjected 
to forced labor.

As the submarine crews have been 
engaged in sinking neutral merchant 
^hlps and unarmed British vessels. 
Sir Edward Grey said, they could not 
be regarded as -honorable opponents, 
hut were "offenders against the law 
of nations and common humanity."

The foreign secretary said that 
1,000 officers and men of the German 
navy had been rescued during the 
war, but that none from the British 
navy bad been rescued by the Ger
mans. However, he made no sugges
tion for a change.

Great Britain adopted such a course 
a British army officer held prisoner in 
Germany would receive corresponding
ly harsher treatment for each mem
ber of a captured German submarine

The foreign secretary. Sir Edward 
Grey, in his reply, said that the 
prisoners from German submarines 
had been placed in naval detention 
barracks and segregated from other 
war prisoners, but were being treated 
humanely and permitted to take ex
ercise.

Furthermore, the foreign secretary 
said, German prisoners in England arc 
better fed and clothed than are British

Ottawa, April 2.—The following 
casualties were announced today :

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.
Died of Wounds.

March 26—No. 233, Sergt. William 
E. Arnold. Next of kin, Edith Arnold 
96 Argyle street, Toronto.

Wounded.
March 24.—No. 256 Lance Corporal 

Bartholomew Murphy. Next of kin, 
Mrs. Margaret Murphy, St. Boniface 
Orphange, Manitoba.

MARCH 24.—No. 23541, PRIVATE 
JOSEPH LORRETTE, FORMERLY 
12TH BATTALION. NEBT OF KIN, 
MISS B. DALTON, SACKVILLE, N.B.

March 24—No. 1522, Private Charles 
Blmie. Next of kin, Miss C. Black, 
409 7th avenue, East Calgary, Alb.

March 24.—No. 265 Private William 
Me Bean Robertson. Next of kin, 
Jean Robertson, 12108 95th street 
Edmonton, Alb.

London, April 2.—A German protect 
and threat of reprisals on account of 
treatment by Great Britain of the 
(prisoners taken aboard German sub
marines was made public today. This 
protest was transmitted by Germany 
to Great Britain through the United 
States.

The reply of Great Britain also was 
made public.

The German government, in its pro
test, asked whether Great Britain in
tended to accord less favorable ^treat
ment to captured German submarines 
crews than to other war prisoners, and 
If so what form this discrimination 
would take. Germany stated that if

NO INTIMATION YET 
OF CAPTAIN’S PLANS THREE 1RAWIERS SIKH 

BV GERMAN TORPEDOESInteresting legal point 
^vhich may force her to 

intern or take chance on 
capture.

I.

Newcastle, Eng., April 2.—Three Tyne trawlers, the Qloxlana .Jason 
and Nellie, were sunk by the German submarine U-10 yesterday. After 
all the members of the crews were safely In small boats the Germans 
blew up the trawlers.

They then towed the fishermen towards the Tyne until they encoun
tered fishing craft, which brought the men ashore.

The fishermen say that the commander of the submarine was quite 
genial. He supplied hot coffee and tobbacco to them, but told them: “We 
have orders to sink everything. It is war, and England started It.”

Official Reports
GERMANY

first Long Step
Towards Recovery

Newport Nèws, Va., April 2.—Two 
United States tugs, one of the navy 
and the other of the army, arrived 
here shortly after noon today and 
moored at the Prlnz Eltel Friedrich’s FRANCE

Is to Find if Yonr Symp
toms are of Kidney 

Disease.

Bier. Paris, April 2 (4.20 p.m.)—The 
French War Office this afternoon 
gave out a report on the progress 
of the fighting which reads as fo(-

Berlln, April 2 (via London) — 
The War Office made the follow
ing announcement today:

“Western theatre of war:—Be
tween the Meuse and the Moselle 
heavy artillery fighting has taken 
place. Infantry fighting near and 
in the forest Le Petre continued 
the whole night.

“West of the forts of Le Petre 
French Infantry attacks broke 
down under our fire. In our coun
ter-attack* we Inflicted a heavy 
lose upon the enemy and drove 
him back into hie old positions.

“The French are now in pos
session of only two blocks In the 
forest near our most advanced po
sitions.

“In the eastern theatre of war 
the situation is unchanged.”

Shortly before their arrival, Collec
tor Hamilton with a party of officials 
boarded the Eltel.

Efforts to ascertain the mission of 
the tugs and officials were unavailing. 
United States artillerymen with, bay- 
onetted rifles turning back lnquiriers 
fifty yards from the entrance to the 
pier.

Provisions for a fifteen days’ voyage 
began going aboard the Prlnz Eltel to
day under supervision of the local 
port authorities.

The loading of the stores will not be 
finished before Sunday and soon there
after some definite development is 
expected to show whether the German 
raider will dash to sea through the 

s fan of hostile cruisers off the Virginia 
Capes or will be interned for the re
mainder of the war.

One report widely circulated in ma
rine circles that the Ettel’s time does 
not expire at least before Tuesday was 
Jk/en credence but was pointed out 
Kit irrespective of her time limit, the 
«tel, under international law cannot 
leftve Newport News within 24 hours 
of the departure of a merchant ship 
flying the flag of any of the Allies. As 
such ships are leaving almost every 
day the date of the Eltel's possible de
parture Is indefinite in any circumetan-

provlsions. We made endeavors to 
keep out other deatchments of our sol
diers who had been defeated by the 
Russians. We began conserving our 
supplies. But even so, we would not 
believe that the Austrian defeats at 
the hands of the Russians were serious. 
Starvation began, and aviators were 
our only means for the replenishing of 
supplies.

"The fate of the fortress was decid
ed after the sortie of the 19th. When 
this was driven back the Russians 
were within 1,800 yards of our outer 
line. Then the terrific bombardment 
followed. In one open space 10,000 
Austrians and Hungarians were mass
ed and the ground was soon covered 
with dead and wounded.”

Continuing, the Austrian officer de
scribed the last hours of the fortress 
as awful. No doubt of the outcome 
existed In any one’s mind, and it was 
with a sense of relief that the garrison 
at five o'clock Monday morning saw 
the white flag of surrender.

CMH REVER STOPS II SIME PERCE 
REICHES THE LUICS--1EVELIPS CONSUMPTION

“There is today nothing of im
portance to add to the communi
cation given out by this office last 
night.

“South of Peronne, near Dom- 
plerre, we destroyed several more 
German trenches with mines.

“In the attack yesterday on the 
aviation camp at Handeyaeme 
French and Belgian aviators drop
ped a total of about thirty bombs."

"On the whole of the front there 
le nothing of Importance to re- 
pirt.

“At seven o’clock this morning 
east of Solaaons a German aviator 
was shot down inside our lines. 
This le the third aviator to be 
brought down In twenty-four hour.

“Our flying squadron dropped 
thirty three bombs on the barracks 
aeroplane hangers and railway 
station at Vlgneulles in Woevre. 
A great number of the projectiles 
fell on their targets. The avia
tors were subjected to a heavy 
fire at close range. Three of-them 
returned with large holes in the 
wings of their machines and the 
canvae of other machines were 
pierced by shrapnel bullets.

“None of the aviators were hit. 
All the machines returned to our 
lines.”

Kent County Lady Did This—Then
She Used Dodd's Kdney Pille and
Was Cured.

Upper Bouctouche, Kent Co., N.B., 
April 2.—(Special.) —Miss Genevieve 
Bastaracbe, an estimable lady living 
near here, is telling her friends of 
the benefit she has received from 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I am indeed happy to be able to 
state that I have been cured of Kid
ney Disease by Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” 
Miss Bastaracbe says in an interview.

“I was often so feebly I could not 
wprk. My sleep was broken and un- 
refreshing. I had headaches, and 
cramps in the muscles.

“I suffered from Rheumatism and 
Backache and was always tired and 
nervous.

“ I was in this miserable condition 
when I decided to try Dodd’s Kidney 
fills and I had not taken two boxes 
till I felt better and three boxes cured

Miss Bastaracbe made a long step 
towards recovery when shed iscovered 
that her symptoms were of Kidney 
Disease. She then thad only to use the 
old reliable Kidney remedy, Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, to find a cure. She did 
It and was cured. Are your symptoms 
those of Kidney Disease?

To Stop a Cold Quickly and 
Prevent Catarrh, Use 

“Catarrhozone"

the rldb pine y vapor of Catarrhozone.
Right to where the living germ of 

Catarrh is working will the healing 
fumes of Catarrhozone go In ten 
seconds.

No liquid medicine can penetrate to 
the deep recesses that Catarrhozone 
bathes with its soothing vapor—that d 

Nothing more serious than the com- just why it proves so wonderfully ef- 
mon cold. fectlve.

If it gaine headway you can’t stop The health-laden vapor of Catarrho- 
it from running into Catarrh, deaf- zone CUres the worst of coughs and 
ness, or serious throat trouble. hoarseness. The uttermost parts of the

Catarrh spreads very fast. bronchial tubes are reached. Broo-
From nose to throat it goes In a chills Is cured every cell In the head. 

day. Soon the Bronchial tubes are throat and nose le treated by Catarr- 
alTected—and before you know it, un- ho zone s wonderful fumes, 
less very healthy the lungs are hit, You can't beat t -atarrhozone for 

... ,ate huskiness, weak throat, sore nostril*.
While you have the chance, drive catarrhal and bronchial trouble at any 

oold. and catarrh right out of the kind. Get the compete «MO outfit, 
system Smaller size 50c. Trial size 2oc., at

You can quickly do so by Inhaling | dealers everywhere.

r*

LAST DAYS 
AT PRZEMYSL HALF-MILLION DOLLAR FIRE

Lima* Peru, April 2.—Fire in the 
ral business district of Lima to

day destroyed many stores. The loss 
Is about $500,000. Several of the 

Przemyls, Friday, March 26, via burned buildings carried no insurance. 
Petrograd, March 30, 12 noon, and Lon- One person was killed and set en were 
don, 2.35 p. m.—Refusal to credit I Mured as the result of the conflagra- 
stories of Russian victories and the j tion. 
progress of Russian arms contributed 
largely to the ultimate fall of the 
Przemysl fortress, according to the 
opinion of certain Austrian officers 
who were through the siege.

The Russian advance was gradual, 
and for this reason it would appear 
tliat the Austrians overlooked its ser
iousness. They neglected their oppor
tunity to bring in provisions in quan
tity when these were presented, and 
later had to pay for this neglect. Aus
trian soldiers within the fortress who

■ four Crown Scotch
This nam is a guarantee

■ of quality.
Prove this claim.

Foster & Company
St. John, N. B. 

Agents for New Brunswick

GOV’T OF HUNGARY 
SEIZES ALL GRAIN 

IN THE COUNTRY
AUSTRIA CASTOR IASIT TRET HE OUT 

FOLLOWER EXAMPLE 
OF CIIIOIII con

Vienna, via London, April 2.— 
The following Austrian official war 
atatement waa given out hero to- 
night:

“East of the Beskld Pass (in 
the Carpathians) general calm pre
vails, all the Russians’ attacks 
having been repulsed. Fighting 
continues east of the adjoining 
sectors of the Carpathian», where 
strong Russian forces are attack-

For Intenta and Children.
the Kind You Have Always Bought

Boars the 
Signature of

Venice, via London, April 2—Count 
Tisza, the Hungarian pre- 
speaking today of his recent 

trip to Vienna during which he had 
an audience with Emperor Francis 
Joseph said that the Emperor appear
ed to be surprisingly well and had 
gone through the winter without the 
•lightest cough or cold. The ruler 
showed the liveliest interest in all the 

of state, said the premier. 
Hungarian government Is re

quisitioning all grain and flour In the 
country.
that Hungary Intended to withhold 
foodstuffs from Austria and declared 
that any surplus would be sent to her.

inter, iu WOMEN CAN 
HARDLY BEUEVE

spoke of Russian successes were se
verely dealt with by their superiors.

The correspondent who came into 
Przemysl with the Russians on Mon
day, March 22, has since talked at 
length with a number of Austrian pffl- 
cers, one of whom spoke of the days 
of siege as follows:

"The morale of the men within the 
fortress was good at the outset, but it 
underwent a change after the battered 
armies of Gens. Dan-lti, Auffenbaoh and 
Bruder
These crowds of tired, nagged and hun
gry troops, driven in from outside bat
tlefields, filled the town of Przemysl, 
ae well as the fortress. They lay about 
the streets and from this time things 
for us changed for the worse. We 
overlooked opportunities to bring in

) Washington, April 2.—California's 
alien employment legislation, and Its 
effect on English and Canadian wo
men school teachers in the State, was 
the subject of a conference at the 
State Department today between Sec
retary Bryan and Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, the British Ambassador.

Only four women teachers, so far, 
have been affected by the new law 
and the Ambassador was informed 
that the California state authorities 
will, either by new legislation or con
struction of the present law, exempt 
from Its operation these women, and 
others who were already employed 
before the enactment of the law.

The California authorities, it was 
explained, hold that they have only 
followed the example of the Canadian 
government in this sort of legislation 
and the British embassy is trying to 
ascertain the effect of the Canadian 
regulations before pursuing the sub
ject further.

“On the frontier, between the 
Pruth and Dniester rivers, we re
pulsed superior attacks. Ten to 
fifteen columns deep, the enemy 
continued an assault all day at sev
eral points on the front. The 
fighting lasted until evening, when 
the enemy everywhere were forc
ed to beat a retreat which par
ticularly in the southernmost sec
tor, assumed the character of a 
flight.

“In Poland and in Western Gali
cia there is no change. A Rus
sian night attack On the Lower 
Nida miscarried, under our very 
effective fire.”

How Mrs. Hurley Was Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Count Tisza today denied

straggled Into Przemysl.
Eldon, Mo. — “I was troubled with 

displacement, inflammation and female 
weakness. For two 
years I could not 
stand on my feet 
long at a time and I 
could not walk two 

Until blocks without en
during cutting and 
drawing pains down 
my right side which 
Increased every 
month. I have been 
at that time purple 
in the face and would 

walk the floor. I could not lie down or 
sit still sometimes for a day and a night 
at a time. I was nervous, and had very 
little appetite, no ambition, melancholy, 
and often felt as though I had not a 
friend in the world. After I had tried 
moat every female remedy without suc
cess, my mother-in-law advised me to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I did eo and gained in 
strength every day. I have now no trou
ble in any way and highly praise your 
medicine. It advertises itself.”—Mrs. 
S. T. Huxley, Eldon, Missouri.

Remember, the remedy which did 
this waa Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. For sale everywhere.

SUFFERED FROM
BILIOUS HEADACHE.

JU Ttoffi TtHltt *t« WmM 6. MU.

k

Heartache* ere one of the most ag-

the headache starts you may be sure that 
there is «om» other chief cause of this 
most painful difficulty. The stomach 
may eo wrong, the bowels become con
stipated, the blood may not circulate 
properly, but the presence of the head
acheclearly shows that them is some 
other baneful disease which is liable to 
assert itself unless the cause of the 
headache is removed. Get rid of the 
headache and thus perhaps save yourself 
many years of trial and suffering.

Burdock Blood Bitters bus tor the 
put forty yean, been curing aU kinds of 
headaches, and has also proved itself to 
be a remedy that cures where all others 
fail. It does this by removing the cause 
of tiie trouble.

Roberts, Hampton. 
For about two years I 

from bilious headache.

Twitching of the Nerves
Broken-down System

Now Entirely Cured—Never Used Any Medicine With 
Such Benefit as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.ISIS FOR WHIT OF 

HIBEIS CORPUS 01 
BEHILF OF WERNEI HQIffl

Headaches, sleeplessness and ner- writes that she was entirely cured of 
nées are often very disagreeable, the old trouble. The last paragraph 

but when your nervous system gets proves that the cure wee lasting, 
late such a eondt- Mrs. John MoKellar, 11 Barton
tien that the «treat east. Hamilton. Ont., writes:—
nerves twitch and ë "I was Injured some years ago, and
jerk, end you have that left me with a broken-down ner-
pecullar nervous j y voue system. I could net sleep, and
sensations earns \r£. W suffered from twitching of the Hi
ever yen there Is 1 and disagreeable nervous sensations,
cause for grave “I then began using Dr. Chase's
xlarm. Nerve Food, and can any that I never

llverybedy «/7\ used any medicine that did me ee
dreads the thought fdrllr.t much good; In fact, I am entirely

cured et my eld trouble. The Nerve 
Food not only strengthened the 

but also built up my system 
In every way.”

Under more recent date Mrs. 
McKellar writes confirming her cure, 

that jbhe has had Inquiries 
sqm many people who had heard of 

the great benefits she qbtalnee from 
Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. B4e a bos. 
« for 12.60. At all dealers.

I
Miss Mary A.

N.B., writes: —
flEf times I thought I would really go 
Sad. Not long ago a friend advised 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters which I 
did and after taking three bottles I 

been troubled with any 
. I think that B.B.B.

Boston, April 2—A petition for a 
writ of habeas corpus was filed In the 
Federal district court today In behalf 
of Werner Van Horn, who Is under 
Indictment for alleged illegal Inter
state transportation of explosives, 
prior to the attempt to wreck the In
ternational railroad bridge at Vance- 
boro, Maine, on Feb. 2. By order 
Judge Montan, the United! States Mar
shal will produce Van Horn in court 
for a hearing on the petition next 
Mondhy.

paralysis or 
noter ataxia.

of
locomotor ataxia. rErJur
to look*forward to MBS. M’KELLAR. 
than helpl
helplessness of body, end 
times the mind le affected.

It has helped thousands of women 
who have been troubled with displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration, tumors, 
Irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing down feeling, indigestion, 
and nervous

inhave never
£ on “of*thewondar* of the world. lean 
_r.lv recommend it to all who Buffer 
Km bilious headache.”

Burdock Blood Bitters I» the oldeffi 
the beet known blood medicine on 

tk. market today, and to manufactured 
5J by The T. MUbtirn Co., Limited.
Tfconto, Oat.

Sometimes It Is 
and at othe 

which
f

prostration, after all other 
have failed. Why don’t you try 

It? Lydia B. Pinkham Medicine>Co., 
Lynn, Maas.

ef this letter did 
expect, but

etThe writ
telknow what to fortunately 

began the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food la time to head off danger, and

■

DRINK THE BEST
Ready’s Cream of New 

Brunswick

Ale, Porter and 
Lager

4—♦-

READY’S BREWERIES, Umited
Peel Street, St. John, N. B.

i,

ROYAL IS
ABSOLUTELY PURE
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nnels have been put 
if them was to run 
of Cantire and the 

, distance of thirteen 
scheme would have 
letween Portpatrtck 
twenty-two miles; 

and Portpatrtck, 
arne, and Wlereton 
(land are other alter 
'he chief difficulties 
financial.
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EXCUUSIV
AGENCY1need tor greater lntereet In their own «■ 

affaire by the taxpayer» of St. John." | 
And this under commission! Impose! 
ble. Can It be that the Telegraph U 
commencing to see a great light?

fW St Ma st*n»a<6 little Sennp’8 Bote Soot« iJ V :
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By LIE PAPE
Me and Pop waa taking a wawk today, not going enyware epeahU,

Pardon me, guvner, but I’m down and out, I am, I've got a wire and 7 
childrin, and we don’t no ware our next meel ia kumlng from, we 
don’t

MODERN 
TIME PIECES rALFRED E. McGINLKY, 

Editor.
Mr. Carvell will have a little talk- 

fest at Andover on Monday evening. 
He will then have an opportunity of 
repeating the remarks he made regard
ing Sir John French, and can also pre
sent to the people of Carleton-Victoria 
his revised opinions concerning the 
Canadian soldiers and the emergency. 
But it is safe to say Mr. Carvell won’t

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor.

United States Representatives.
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, UL 

3.00 Louis Klebahn, New York.
British Representative:

Frederick A. Smyth. London.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier 
By Mall .
Semi-Weekly, by mall......... 1.00

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

$5.00
The accurate Time Keeping qualities of 

“The Modern Watch” are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, sue from "The 
Best" only of the “Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult us shout Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Rage,
WuusS Uepoitan end Jswclcre—King Stret

But my deer telle, if you noo IxacUy ware eetch meel was kumlng 
ideer how monotoniea life wood seam to you, Bedtrum, you have no 

pop.
It coodent be eny worse than wat It la now, sed the man.
Then wy don't you force yure wife to werk and era an honest liv

ing for you, a grate big chap like you awt to be abel to make hla wife 
week, eed pop.

My wife's sick and can't work, evvrything s agenst iST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. APRIL 3, 1915.

me, sed theWith a world war raging in Europe, 
hostile forces threatening each other 
In Mexico, and Mr. Johnson and Mr. 
Willard arbitrating their claims by the 
fistic method in Havana, Easter Mon
day promises to be filled with develop
ments of interest to fight fans.

"We are fighting fora worthy purport, and we shall not lay down our 
until that purpose has heen fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can

Bat aurely, you can put yure 7 children to werk, sed pop, 7 chil
drin awt to bring a man In quite a tidy ltttel sum ewry weak.

There awl to small to werk, evvrythlng's agenst me,
arms

TO THE
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

tell you, sed
the man.

Well, then, I slppose thare's nuthtng tor you to do but werk yuraelf, 
sed pop, aftlr awl It awtent to be hard for you to get a Job. I've seen 
a good meny smallir fellows than you hold down good Jobs.

Ah, guvner, I Jest wlsht I cood get hold of sum good honest Job, I 
woodent care how humbel, sed the man.

Good, sed pop, kum hoam with me rite now and chop up a cellar 
full ef wood for me. I'll pay you the union wages of IS cents an hour 
and 5 cents extra ewry times you skratch yure hand awn a nale.

Nuthtng doing and good nlte, noboddy can't make a slave out of me, 
sed the man. And he pulled his hat ferthlr down ovlr his eyes than 
wat It waa awlreddy and wawked away, and me and pop kepp awn tak. 
lng our wawk, pop saying. Benny, look at yure fathlr and ubzerve a stu
dent of human nature, and I sed, Yes, sir, we haven't got eny wood down

ship possesses the hardihood of the 
captain of the Emden he will make 
the attempt, even though It costs him 
his ship and his life or liberty. If he 
does he will probably go down fight
ing. If he has a business man'» regard 
for the value of ship and equipment 
he will submit to the American regu
lations and Intern his vessel In chat 

the services of ship and crew

THE WAR SITUATION.

The Call of the BoyIt is now reported that the Russians 
the Offensive from the Balticare on

to the Roumanian border and, as well, 
are making necessary preparations to 
prevent the Germans from stealing a 
march by any attempt to invade Fin
land as a counterstroke to Muscovite

By Charles C. Keith.

We have heard about tariff and taxes.
And problems of rolling the stale; 

We know all about parties and plat
forms,

And politics little and great.
But midst all the din and confusion 

Of struggles for riches and joy 
Have you heard the new note that Is 

sounding
Have you heard the call of the boy?

1

Austria-Hungary.activities against 
Military observers concede that the 
most momentous struggle on the Rus
sian front Is that raging In the Car
pathians where, for a distance of fifty 
or sixty miles, the Czar's troops are 
ihaking mighty efforts to pour armies 
through the passes and on to the 
plains of Hungary. Once firmly estab
lished on the Hungarian side of the 
Carpathians, and with their lines of 
communication guarded against any

would be lost to Germany until after our cellar to chop, have we.
Not a stick, sed pop. Wlch we haven't.

•the war, while the war vessels now 
on watch outside the three-mile limit 

service else- SSt DR. JLW. CHASE'SQCa 
CATARRH POWDER AUUi

\\ UMnt

Wanajmaker’B entertained the party 
with the latest dances and music. 
There was a general talk by the deal
ers on the trade throughout the prov
inces and a couple of most Interesting 
hours were spent.

would be relieved for

American newspapers of the last 
two or three days report that the Eitel 
Friedrich has completed her repairs 
and Is taking on coal which leads to 
the opinion that Commander Thieric- 
hens may trust to the admitted speed 
of his vessel and his own ingenuity 
to carry him safely past the watch
ers. If so the North Atlantic is likely 
to be the sceife of a brief naval en
gagement, while Germany will mark 
up another of her ships of war sent to 
join the Scharnhorst, the Gneisenau 
and the Emden.

the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passage», «tope drop
pings in the throat and permanent 
Iy cures Catarrh and Hay FeveC 
25c. a bo* ; blower free. Accept el 
dilutee. All dealers or UnMUMMI 
ia A 0»# Limited, rerent»

Louder and louder we hear it.
A cry from the home that we view, 

A call from the man in the making 
Commanding attention from you,

It tells of the training of leaders 
And this Is the call we enjoy;

It tells of defeat at the outset,
'Tis a pretty grim call from the boy.

PaUnderwent Operation.

Robert L. Borden Wanamaker, the 
son of George D. Wanamaker,

V
young
underwent a serious operation in the 
General Public Hospital yesterday. 
Many friends will Join in a wish for 
a speedy recovery.

3.possible attack, the Russians will be- 
indubitably masters of the east- 

situation. The advance through
It shows us a home life repulsive, 

Made worse by the demon of drink, 
With children existing, not living, 

What chance for a boy do you think? 
Yet -bravely he battles—a hero,

And grets us with manifest joy 
When we conquer the pride that is 

stubborn.
And answer the call of the boy.

I
Hungary can then be undertaken on a 
scale sufficiently broad to sweep away 
all opposition and bring the Austro- 
Hungarian troops to a point where, it 
is believed, authorities at Vienna will 
be very willing to conclude a separate 
peace, leaving Germany to finish her

R. CAMI
i

VIOLET DAY The scene of our story has shifted,
It is night, and a boy has left home; 

He meets the gang down at the corner 
Where evils unspeakable roam, 

Then actions take place that are

For wild, reckless pleasure decoys; 
And souls that were white have been 

darkened,
'Tis a pitiful call from our boys.

I
struggle alone.

Before that time arrives it is re
garded as likely that the Allied fleets 
will have succeeded in forcing the Dar
danelles, and Turkey will be on the 
point of withdrawing from the 
In the meantime the stage has been 
set for the British and French advan- 

in the western arena. Troops have 
been concentrated and the prepara
tions for what l»rd Kitchener, speak
ing from the British standpoint, says 
will be "the beginning of the war," are 
it is believed, well advanced.

The end of the conflict, of course, is 
not expected to come with the first ad
vance. There will be hard fighting and 
plenty of it after the Allied forces 
have crossed the German frontier, and 
while they are making their way to
ward the great cities of Germany. 
There are those who believe that once 
an invading army is on her own ter
ritory and her cities and towns are 
endangered Germany will be willing 
to make1 peace and to save her civil 
population from experiences similar to 
those of the Belgians, but against this 
view must be placed the certain know
ledge that Germany for months has re- 
alized that a great part of the struggle 
must be fought out on her own soli 
and has made preparations to put up 
e strong resistance. It must not be 
l'orgotten, however, that because of 
their inability to import much needed 
supplies the German people have been 
already reduced to serious straits. 
There is absolute hunger and industrial 
stagnation in all the great German 
cities and a growing discontent 
amongst the populace. Men Idle and 
hungry have little stomach for fight
ing, especially as, they must now see 
Inevitable defeat facing them. It 
would not be surprising If it should 
be found that Internal disaffection 
will -play as large a -part as any 
other factor in the ending of this war 
and the downfall of the Prussian

Citizens will be appealed to today
■to support the public playgrounds by- 

purchasing souvenir violets, the pro
ceeds from the sale of which will be 
devoted to this very excellent charity. 
On Thursday afternoon those who saw 
the great procession of children, were 
confronted by a forcible and novel de
monstration of the importance of all 
child welfare work, while those who 

Interested themselves in the

Do You Drink Milk 
Three Days Old ?

m
0 •-Bj

Are you CERTAIN your Milk Supply is STRICT
LY FRESH?
No Milk is at Its best unless It Is Perfectly Fresh 
as you 
home.
PRIMECREST FARM PURE MILK Is DELIVER
ED THE DAY IT COMES^FROM THE COWS, 
but, it is more than that, for it is also GUARAN
TEED CLEAN and SAFE—FREE FROM DIS
EASE, being produced and cared for under tire 
most highly sanitary and cleanly conditions, 
which means health protection. It is 
DELIVERED IN STERILIZED SEALED GLASS 

JARS, at 8c. a Quart.
Certified Milk, 9c.; Special Baby Milk, 12c. Qt.

And we who are grown must remem
ber,

When tempted to watch 
askance.

That most boys who go wrong are not 
vicious.

And all they ask is a chance.
Just a chance to make good in the 

battle,
Amid all the strife and the noise,

They are pleading for this—will you 
grant it?

Will you answer the call of the boys? 
—BOYS' CLUBS.

.23 the?1
would like It to be when it reaches your

playground movement have been fur
nished with abundanfc^vidence of the The Best Quality at a Reaeenable

Price.value of what is being accomplished
through that medium.

The Standard believes that super
vised playgrounds, like kindergarten 
effort, should be made a part of the 
educational system and supported by 
the municipality and province, but the 
time for that is hardly ripe. Failing 
this it Is the duty of all citizens to 
give as liberally as their means will 
allow in order that the work being 
carried on among the children of the 
city shall progress and develop.

Our people have had many extraor
dinary calls made upon their purses 
as the result of conditions created by 
the war and Canada's participation 

It Is desirable that generous

The Last Word in 
Ladies’ Spring footwearSharpe’s Never Sell 

“Almost Right” 
Glasses

O

Patent Laced Boots with Gray 
Tops, $4.00 and $5.00 per pair. 

Patent Button Boots with Gray 
Tops, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 

Patent Button and Laced Boots 
with Sand Tops, $4,00 and $5.50. 
Mall orders sent Parcel Post
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

19 Kins St-

South Bay, St. JohnPRIMECREST FARM
-Phone West 287-43.

•Phone YOUR Order NOW
A

Even- person who buys glasses 
at Sharpe’s secure perfect flt- 

We never let a 
leave our Optical De-ms i success lng glasses.

customer 
partaient without lenses accur- 

correct the n
1 !ately ground to 

particular detect. In tnat per- 
sen’s vision. And these lenses 
are held in the right position

LAY i
Latest models were shown 
to man)- visitors from all 
parts of the province.

in it
aid should be given to all patriotic -BIRCH

FLOORS

movements but It is also of importance 
that the children of our own city, the 

of tomrorow, should

before the eyes.1/
Another feature of Sharpe’s 
service is that frames are fit
ted to 
appearance

Sharpe's glasses are always 
economical. You cannot buy 
perfect fitting glasses cheaper 
than cur prices.

men and women 
not be neglected. H. IImprove ‘your personal 

and to be comfort-The latest estimate is tnat the Nat
ional Transcontinental Railway, the 
Laurier graft road, whg* completed, 
without taking into account certain 
Interest items will have cost the sum 
of $179,586,000 and- the Quebec bridge 
which must be completed to connect 
the two sections of the road will have 

The total cost

The motor show, which is being con
ducted under the auspices of the St. 
John Automobile Trade Association, 
Ltd., will come to a close tonight, after 
running for three days. The associa
tion members are comprised of all the 
chief dealers in cars, tires and accès-

V 9-11 KThey last a lifetime end 
are more sanitary than 
soft woods. i

oWith hardwood floors you 
can use smaller rugs and 
make prettier rooms.
We have a nice lot of 
clear flooring at only 
$55.00 a thousand.

t:>
Jam*

sories In the city, having been unable 
to procure a suitable building in the 
city to have the latest exhibits all in 
one
dealers to show their cars, tires, etc., 
in their different wareroome ànd the 
venture has proved a grand succès.

A large number of car owners, In
tending purchasers, and others inter
ested in the automobile have visited 
the city and right In St. John they 
have all been able to look^vor the 
1915 models without going to the big 
automobile shows in Upper Canada 
or the United States. The officials ot 
the association are: F. W. Coombs, 
president ; W. J. McAlary, vice-presi
dent; Morris Coll, secretary, and G. H. 
Lounsbury, treasurer.

The dealers and their assistants 
were kept busy yesterday showing the 
visitors the latest designs and demon
strating the new models, 
provement in the cars for 1915 over 
previous- y ears has been considerable. 
Among the dealers who have reported 
sales and have had many prospects for 
other sales have been those handling 
the Ford, Studebaker and Hupmobile 

A visit to the warerooms where 
these care are being exhibited will 

t Interesting. Dealers In

cost $27,000,000 more, 
of both, excluding certain interest 

will be quite $206,000,000 or 
The amount of money stolen

J Newcastle, 
rthe late Jame 
jon Tuesday ex 
j yesterday aft< 
|P. W. Dixon 
[Mary’s cemet 
a widower te; 
by four ehlldi 
Martin and J 
Mrs. John Bu 
following hal 
ters: Daniel Î 
Murphy ot M 

i of Napan, N. 
tford, ot Lowt

L L Sharpe &Son,place It was found necessary forcharges
JEWELERS and opticians. 
11 King' Street, St. Jehn. N. B.or wasted in the construction ot the 

I*. would he more than sufficient 
the whole cost ot Canadian

CHRISTIE
WOODWORKING 

CO. LTD.
Crln Street

Made In Canada 
National Quality 

Sunbeam Mazda Lamps,

to pay
participation in the Empire war.WILL SHE COME OUT?

DESIGNS 
SKETCHES 

TRADE MARKS 
CRESTS

COATS OF ARMS
Design• In Color

Carefully Prepared

The German auxiliary cruiser Prinz
Lt.-tiol. Hurdman ot the Canadianeitel Friedrich, which, because of her

speed, achieved more than a little sue-1 Militia Department, who it is alleged
passed as satisfactory inferior binocu
lars and was to have received a rake- 
off on the deal has been suspended 

she made neces- pending a thorough enquiry. It Is in
teresting to note that this gentleman 
was appointed to the Canadian Militia 
Department in 1904 during the regime 
of that eminent and high minded pat-

Fussy Folksa raider of British merchantcess as
steamers in the South Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans, is at present in New TlIn Dozen Lots Only. 

10, 15. 26, 40, 60 Watt 
1Ô0 Watt ......................

port News where 
sary repairs and took on coal. Ac
cording to the laws governing vessels 
of belligerent powers she must leave 
that port within a certain time and it 
Is believed she is nearing the limit of 
her stay There is, of course, an alter
native, but a distasteful one. The 
cruiser can disarm, her officers and

35c. each 
70c. each

The death

Larger Sizes in Stock.
r

1 IS (

The lm- FLEW WELLING PRESS
85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. 

ENGRAVERS HIRAM WEBB&S0N,riot, Sir Frederick Borden. PRINTERS

91 Germain Street.Judging from the results of those 
investigations in Ottawa the good Grit 
fishermen including New Brunswick's 
own Mr. Carvell who started out to 
catch whales found only minnows

'Phone M. 2579-11 Residence M. 1595-11remain within the borders Society Women Use
New Wrinkle Remover - f

ÆMTS «£«*£5 Wi„ Ynu Dp Rpadv ?Will You Be Ready .
»le home treatment with 
The formula Is : powdered 

ounce, dissolved In witch
Use dally as a wash ever before.

men may
of the United States until after the 
war, and the ship herself be laid up 
In Newport News. On the cessation 
of hostilities she would then return to 
Germany to resume her usual occupa
tion of a peaceful merchant vessel.
If she attempts to get out at the ex-

ot her time limit, she will hook and probe very lightly. A clear 
case of much smoke and little fire.

I
prove
others cars also report good business.
In the tire line the Dunlop, Goodyear 
and Firestone agencies had many cal
lers and these standard lines of tires 
were highly spoken of. used this simp

This afternoon et three o'clock the great su 
dealers with their latest designs will {JSTSreimlf pint

Syrr JWLîriZ $.*srvs:5S3j? sasu ru's .r.".*™ «HSS-rp
Last night the association entertain- wrini,i„ immssiauir •*•=“4, 

ed the visitor. St Winemaker's Jap- 'r°T/2... .eL ^edv her-
anese rooms. President Coombes pre-j ee^ for there are no harmful effects 
elded and the cabaret tnoupe from | whatever.

d. k. McLaren, limited*coming to their hook. The biggest 
fish offering were Grits or Grit ap
pointees to public office and then the 
anglers, like the partisan fishermen 
they are deemed it wise to move the

■
Manufacturers o(

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

- - lie* Leather and Belt Fastenings ef Every Description-
S. Kerr. Complete Stock at

Principal [ 64 Prince Wm. St. 'Phene 1121. SL JohfvN.B>

Wise men tell us that times will be 
brisker and opportunities greater than

piratlon
probably meet disaster, for It is re
ported! that British and French war 
vessels are patrolling the district out
side the three-mile limit and the first 
sign 0» the Eitel Friedrich will

Now is the time for preparation. 
Send for our Catalogue.

In an editorial dealing with "city 
matters" the Telegraph actually re
fers to "one of the discouraging fear 
tures of the situation," "the present 
trouble," and sees "freeh proof of tire

|X
light.

If the German commander of the big

:

....

Job Printing
Get what you require in the printing 
line from us and it will be done RIGHT

Commercial Printing of All Kinds 
Standard Job Printing Company

SL John, N. B.

Flash Lights
a%

We have a splendid assortment ot these useful articles 
at prices tanging from

65c. to $1.50

T. McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 KING SI.

Like

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

IV. Worth the Trial

«

1
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REGULATIONS OF THE LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH FOR THE 
DtSTRICT OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN.

Concerning the Production and Sale of Milk and Cream Destined 
for Human Consumption In the City of Saint John,

New Brunswick.

: » Kins Street 
Union StreetW. & R.IMexclusive

AGENCY
=3

P Mein Street

Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We, do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main St—246 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

TeL Main 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p.i

v t

r r

(9) The Inspector shall attach a label to each vessel containing such 
sample, which shall have written thereon at the time of collecting It, the 
number of the sample, date and hour of collection and the initiate of the 
name of the officer receiving it, who shall at once enter in a book (carried  ̂
for this purpose) for further reference,a corresponding number with the 
name of the owner or driver from whom the sample was taken.

(10) Each sample shall be examined separately, according to its num
ber, by the Chief Health Officer or other -person appointed by proper author
ity for the purpose, whidh officer shall register the specific gravity, temper
ature and percentage of butter-fat and other information bearing upon the 
purity and wholesomeness of the milk or cream opposite a corresponding 
number in a book kept for that purpose, the name of the owner to be sub
sequently inserted ; and the health officers and sanit ary inspectors are auth
orized and required, whether upon the street, public places or shops of the 
cl-ty, to seize and destroy all such milk or cream as may be thus, or in any 
other proper way, found unwholesome or unfit for human food.

(11) Railway cars and other carriages and vehicles used for conveying 
milk or cream to the City of Saint John, must be kept properly cleaned, and, 
where practicable, the temperature of -the air of such car or carriage shall 
not exceed 60 deg. F.

(12) No one shall receive, purchase, sell, or offer for sale within the 
City of Saint John, milk or cream from a house or farm in which there is or 
has recently been, any case of contagious or Infectious disease, or milk or 
cream which has been hand-led, or a can or bottle containing milk or cream, 
which can or bottle has been handled by any person who is, or has recently 
been, exposed to or who lives in a house in which there Is, or has recently 
been, a case of contagious or infectious disease.

(13 In these regulations the singular shall Include the plural and the 
word “person” shall include a female as well as a male individual.

(14) Any person who shall wilfully violate any of the foregoing Regu
lations, or who neglects or refuses .to comply with such Regulations, shall be 
liable for every such offence to the penalty not exceeding Two Hundred 
Dollars qp provided* for by the Public Health Act of 1911.

The Regulations for the sale of Milk in the city of Saint John passed by 
this Board on the 27th day of August, A.D. 1901; on the 19th day of March, 
A. D. 1906; on the 28th day of -May, A.D 1906 and on the 14th day of June. 
A.D. 1910 respectively are hereby repealed.

The above Regulations were adopted by the Saint John Board of Health 
on the eighteenth day of March, A.D. 1915.

(1) No milk or cream Intended for human consumption In the City of 
Saint John shall be sold, or offered, or kept for sale, In said City, unless 
and until it shall be certified to by the Milk and Dairy Inspector of said 
Board, that t£e cows, barns, stables, the food and water supply of said 
cows, the implements used in the handling of the milk and cream, and, in 
general, the whole dairy plant of the producer of such milk or cream are 
In a condition satisfactory to said Inspector, according to a schedule of 
rating hereto annexed.

(2) Every producer of milk or cream destined for human consumption 
In said City, shall submit his dairy herd and complete dairy plant to the 
inspection of the Board, or any official appointed by It for that purpose, 
as often as may be deemed necessary by said Board or officer. Such pro
ducer shall submit once a year, or oftener If deemed necessary by said 
Board or officer, a statement containing Ills name and address, the number 
of cows in his possession, the average quantity of milk disposed of, daily, 
either to distributors or milk vendors, and the names thereof, to milk shops 
and the owners thereof, and to individual customers, and such other in
formation as the Board or its officers may deem necessary.

(3) No person shall distribute or vend milk or cream In the City 
of Saint John, without a license so to do from the said Board, which li
cense shall be for a period not extending beyond the first day of May next 
following the date of the license, and which shall be granted only upon 
the following conditions:—

(a) That such vendor shall satisfy the Board or its officers that the 
place of storage of his milk or cream shall be at least ten feet distant 
from any barn or place where animals are kept, and shall not be under the 
same roof

(b) That such place shall be at least thirty feet from any collection 
of manure, privy, filth, or other decomposable matter.

(c) That such place shall be thoroughly drained and ventilated; not 
be liable to any gaseous or mlcrobio emanations, and be kept clean and 
altogether in a sanitary condition.

(d) That the floor of such place shall be of cement, concrete, asphalt 
or other material Impervious to water, and shall be free from fissures or 
cracks.

I of 
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-» «»
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C'VERY woman lovei dressy footwear. 
I—* Dorothy Dodd footwear is designed 

to meet individual requirements. Particu
larly when the demand is for YOUTH
FUL footwear, the type of shoe that lends 

slenderness and youthful appearance to 
the foot Dorothy Dodd shoes beautify 
the foot and they retain their own beauty 
lines until you are ready to say farewell 
to them.

Dorothy Dodd shoes artistically blend 
the leading styles of the worlds foremost 
fashion centres.

When you buy Dorothy Dodd shoes you get 
what the rest of the realm of fashion is praising 
and buying, and YOU GET WHAT YOU 
INDIVIDUALLY REQUIRE.

This is because the Dorothy 
master designers, the belt organization of its kind 
in the world, makes the study of $our needs a 
specialty. The new models that we are now 
showing pleasantly prove this.

Opportunity>i

We are still offering hundreds of 
articles at wholesale prices at our 

great going-out-of-business sale:its
Ladies’ Kid Gloves reduced to 

50c, 75c, 85c
Children’s Kid Gloves, . 65c
ladies’ Mesh Bags reduced 

$1.25,1.50,2.75 and 3.50
Leather Hand Bags reduced 
25c, 39c,50c,75c,$1.10 to 2.75
Children’s White Dresses 

reduced to 59c, 75c, 95c
Ladies’ Sweater Coats 

reduced to $1.50 and 2.00
taster Novelties 1c to 15c each
taster Post Cards 6 for 5c

Dodd staff of

(e) That the temperature of the Immediate place where the milk or 
cream is stored shall at no time be above 60 deg. F., and that no milk or 
cream shall be sold or distributed or otherwise disposed of for ordinary 
uses after seventy-two hours of its receipt, and in no case, if any trace of 
souring has made its appearance.

(f) That the waggons and other vehicles and utensils of distribution 
shall be kept thoroughly clean, and In a sanitary condition, and shall not 
be used for any other purposes whatsoever.

(g) That on one month’s notice from the Board requiring him so to 
do he shall deliver his milk or cream in glass bottles, properly stoppered, 
and suited In size to the reasonable requirements of his customers.

(h) That it shall be the duty of each vendor of milk or cream to thor
oughly wash all milk or cream containers of whatever kind, after being emp
tied of their contents, in water containing a proper amount of a non-poison- 
oub alkaline antiseptic—then to well wash out in pure water and immediate
ly thereafter to sterilize by live steam or boiling water.

(i) That his waggons and other vehicles used for distributing milk or 
cream shall bear his name and the number of his license in plain and legi
ble characters and that before the issuance of each such license he shall pay 
the sum of one dollar to the Board.

(j) That on or before the first day of April in each year he shall fur
nish to the Board a complete list of the names and addresses of the pro
ducers supplying him with milk or cream, and that he shall from time to 
time thereafter revise such list as additions to it or omissions from it, may 
occur.

Summer Hotels and Cottages
No modern hotel or coun

try residence, church or store 
Is complete without a mod
ern lighting system.

Our “Scientific acetylene 
generator are used in hun
dreds of buildings and are 
highly recommended 
fully guaranteed.

Send for circular or call 
and investigate.

73 Prince Wm. St. 
Aeetyline Headquarter*.

seful articles MANNING TV. DOHERTY,
Chairman, Local Board of Health 
for the City and County of SaintI5ÜÜI:4 fa T. M. BURNS, Secretary.

Local Board of Health, City and County of St. John.►

No.

KING ST.*
I P. CAMPBELL l CO., DAIRY SCORE CARD

SPECIAL
CountyONE DAY SALE

: Milk sold tol ON EASTER SATURDAY Sale will continue until, our entire 
stock is sold.

(k) That he shall, under no conditions or clremnetances whatever, re
ceive milk or cream for sale or distribution in the City of Saint John from 
any producer of milk or -cream, directly or indirectly, who shall not have 
had his premises and dairy-plant inspected and approved of by the milk and 
dairy inspector of the Board as provided for in paragraphs one and two 
of these regulations, and that upon the infraction of Ahla yule, his license 
may bo at once revoked.

(4) No person shall sell or deliver milk or cream from a shop or 
dairy in the City of Saint John, unless duly licensed so to do by the 
Board, which license shall not extend beyond the first day of May next 
following the date of the license, and which shall be granted only upou the 
following conditions:

(a) That each licensee shall keep his milk or cream when received in 
I bulk. In earthenware containers, well glazed upon the inner surfaces, and 
I covered so as to be thoroughly protected from insects and dust.

(b) That the Immediate place of storage, whether the milk or cream 
be in bulk or bottles, shall at no time exceed in temperature 50 deg. F„ and 
that all dippers, glasses, or other utensils used in handling such milk or 
cream, shall be kept constantly and thoroughly clean and wholesome. All 
permanent containers, as soon as emptied, and not less frequently than 
each forty-eight hours, shall be subjected to the same processes of clean
ing and sterilization as outlined in the regulations concerning vendors and 
distributors of such milk or cream paragraph 3, sub-paragraph "h” provid
ed, however, that in case of the primary delivery by the vendor to the keep
er of the shop or dairy, of milk or cream in bottles, such bottles when 
emptied may at. once be returned to ffedd vendor for cleaning and steriliza
tion. The provisions already outlined as regards places of storage in the 
case of vendors and distributors shall also apply to the holders of shop or 
dairy licenses, so far as may be practical and applicable to the individual 
case.

TimeReceiving StationShipping Station .Don’t miss the opportunity, call at
STRICT-

. The American Cloak Mfg. Co. Received in City by!
ly Freeh 
lies your Kind ARNOLD’S

Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.

No. of Milking cowsRegular price of ladies’ costumes
$12.00, $15.00, $18.03, $2000, 
$25.00, $28.00, we will sell today 
only at $9.00, $11.25, $13.50, 
$18 75 and $21.00.

You can save the 25% discount by 
purchasing a costume and leaving a 
deposit.

No. of Cows

SLIVER-
COWS; Gallons of Milk produced dally

UARAN- 
IM DIS- 
nder tho 
mdltions,

:
RemarksMax. I Allowed f

-1 191Date Inspection
.

Absence of disease on physical exam
ination (2).

Approved Tuberculin Test within one 
year (8).

'

M0LASCUIT> QLA88 ': 10 *
-I *

12c. Qt. 

St. John
i

!1Quality of food (5). 
Quality of water (5).

If you wish your horse 
to have a nice coat this 
summer try mixing some 
Molascuit with his grain 
each meal during April 
and May while he is 
shedding his old hair.

For Sale by

10 I.>w

Horse
Furnishings

10 -Cleanliness of Cows.

1 !Stable location (2), water tight floor 
preferably concrete (3), tight ceil-j 
in g and walls (2), tie and manger 
(1), facilities for isolation, box 
stall (2).

1<Z .110 !

1
!

1 We carry the largest s^gck of 

HORSE FURNISHINGS, 
HARNESS,
BLANKETS,

in the Maritime Provinces which 
we offer at the lowest prices.

. Stable ventilation (3).
Air space for each cow:

400 eft m. 500C. ft. (21,600 c. ft. (3) 
Light: 4 sq. ft. of glass per cow: (4).

I
(5) Each person permitted to sell milk or cream, or licensed under 

these regulations, whether producer, vendor, or shop or dairy keeper, shall 
give immediate notice, or cause such notice to be given, to the board, or to 
the chief health officer of any case of contagious disease in h^family, or 
in the person or family of any one in his employment, or in the farm house 
or shop, at which, from which or in which the milk or cream is either re
ceived or sent, and shall at once carry out the instructions laid upon him 
and obey the Instructions of the board or its chief health officer, conse
quent upon the outbreak of such disease.

(6) No person shall sell or keep, or offer for sale in the City of St John 
any milk or cream which is unwholesome or unfit for human food, or which 
has been adulterated, or which has had preservative or coloring matter 
added thereto, or has been reduced or changed by the addition of water 
or other substance, or (in the case of milk) by the removal of cream, or 
milk or cream from cows fed upon decaying garbage or other like sub
stance, or from diseased animals, or from animals within twenty diays pre
vious to expected parturition, or within six days after parturition.

Skimmed milk or buttermilk may be sold, nevertheless. If kept in con
tainers marked conspicuously with the appropriate name, but no person 
shall sell milk of either of these qualities unless such quality of milk Is 
specifically asked for by the purchaser. The foregoing regulations with re
spect to the production, distribution, storage and sale of milk and cream 
shall apply with equal force to skimmed milk and buttermilk.

(7) Each person, whether producer, vendor, or keeper of shop or 
dairy, affected by these Regulations, shall permit his herd, barns, premi
ses, general dairy plant, his methods of operating, his transportation and 
distributing vehicles and utensils, his place of storage and his place and 
methods of cleaning and sterilization, in short, all his places and operations 
concerned in the production, distribution and sale of milk or cream to be 
inspected by the health officer appointed by or attached1 to the board, at 
all reasonable hours and whenever such officer may desire to do so.

(8) Each person. Indicated In paragraph seven, whenever so request
ed shall on payment of the value thereof furnish the inspector of the board 
with such samples of milk or cream as the latter may require from time 
to time, and at such places as the samples may be demanded.

*’ A. C. SMITH & CO.10 1
Ig 1' New Brunswick Agents 

UNION SlRter - WEST END
(3).3
(2).2

printing

RIGHT
I*(i).l

H- Horton & Son, Ltd. v I COAL AND WOOD.Stable cleanliness: floor, celling, walls 
and manger (3), Whitewashing orj 
painted and disinfected every year: i 1(1 

Walls (2). Celling (3).
No Other animal (2).

1MANUFACTURERS

9-11 Market Square, St. John, N. B. Telephone 488 1ids V
DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

firm ted

1
1

npany \f
took place yesterday at his residence 
on Barker street, removes a well 
known citizen from the life of the 
North End. Mr. Kyffln was about 66 
years of age and had been ill for some 
time. He was born in SL John and 
has lived here all his life, having un
til laterly been employed In the 
freight department of the I. C. R.

OBITUARY. 'ri Condition of barnyard drainage (4).
removal of manure every day to the ^ | 
field (6) or 50 ft. from the stable (3).

Milk room construction: Ceiling, floor, 
tight walls and ceiling, window- and 

(3), water supply (2).
Cleanliness: Floor, ceiling, walls, vat 

and cooling water (5).

James Murphy, Sr.

v Newcastle, April 2.—The Tuneral ot 
fthe late James Murphy, Sr., who died 
ron Tuesday evening, aged 85, was held 
I yesterday afternoon, services by Rev. 
p. W. Dixon and interment in St.

I Mary's cemetery. Deceased had been 
a widower ten years. Ho is survived 
by four children: Mrs. James Whelan, 
Martin and James, of Newcastle, and 
Mrs. John Burns of Redbank, and the 
following half-brothers and half-sis
ters: Daniel Murphy, North Esk; John 
Murphy of Maine; Mrs. Daniel Cripps 
of Napan, N. B., and Mrs. Wm. Craw- 
iford, of Lower Derby.

* mDOMINION 
"SPRINGHIU./ VJ

> «U . . | g ■
,General Sales Office J

* MONTREAL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM»™/ 
GAS COALS

1 1
' z’ X10scre< d

! t
Mr. Kyffln's father was a well known 

sea captain at a time when the sailing 
ships of this port were known on all 
the seas, and nearly all the members 
of his family In those days followed 
the sea. Besides his wife, who was 
Miss Doherty, he is survived by four 
sons and two daughters. The sons 
are Gerald, John, Edmund and George, 
all of this city. The daughters are 
Marie and Kathleen, both at home.

The funeral will take place on Sun
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from bis

!
118 ST.JAMES ST.

Canada 
Quality 

zda Lamps,

Cleanliness at milking time (3), Uten
sil adequacy (2) small top or hood
ed pails (2) thoroughly washed and 
inverted in pure air (3).

!
1 R. P. & Vi/. F. STARR, LTD., 

Agents at St. John.in '.................. ;
1 I

Georges Creek 
Blacksmith Coal

Supply of ice (41.
Prompt and efficient cooling and stor- to |.................. |

age at low temperature (6). ' :

i I The Best In the Market 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

Thomas Kyffln.

The death of Thomas Kyffln which late residence.
Lots Only. Total 100 !.
Vstt 35c. each

..........70c. each
es in Stock.

! SPRINGHILL
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
In all sizes always In stock.

RESERVE
Deducted for unsanitary or filthy con

dition.
!

i

DESPONDENT NED 
DEITN OF EITHER, 

SHOOTS HIMSELF

Final score.
!-EBB & SON, for Afternoon Teal I I R.P. & W. f. STARR. Ltéi

Inspector. 1 ! 49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street.
lin Street.

Residence M. 1595-11
mm I ti

as well as at meal-time, KING COLE 
is equally appreciated.

SOFT COAL*NOTE.—For especially unsanitary conditions in any group, special dis
counts may be made from the recorded points, according to the probable 
danger of infection, contamination or deterioration that may result from 
the continuance of the faulty conditions.

If filthy conditions exist, the score shall not exceed 49. If the water sup
ply Is exposed to dangerous contamination, if a dangerous infectious 
disease exist among or in the family of the attendants, or if a dangerous 
infection exist amdng the cattle, the dairy shall not be scored and the 
product shall be excluded from the market until the dangerous condi
tion Is removed.

If the recorded score is 80 or above the dairy Is EXCELLENT.
If the recorded score Is 70 or above the dairy is GOOD.
If the recorded score Is 60 or above the dairy is FAIR.
If the recorded score is 50 or above the dairy Is PROBATIONARY.
If the recorded score is below 50 the dairy should be reported against.

/ f! I have left only a small quantity of 
the Scotch Soft and New Brunswick 
Soft Coal, which I want to sell at once.

\
Montreal, April 2.—Martin Baker, 

secretary-treasurer of the Township 
of Dunham, Missiquoi county, and 
chairman of the local school commis
sion, died in his woodshed yesterday 
morning from a gunshot wound in his 
head, “probably inflicted by himself 
while temporarily insane,” according 
to the verdict at the inquest. The 
deceased had been despondent over 
the death of his father, whose funeral 
had taken place the day before the 
tragedy.

Its choice refresh
ing flavor seems 
just what is needed. 
Try the “Gold 
Label" grade.

“You’ll like 
the flavor*

IMITED* JAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 MILL STREET. 

TeL—42.Amm VERY BEST QUALITY OF

•jnS
?ned Leather 

Iting
Very Description. 

St. John, N. B.

Nut and Chestnut4

FREE BURNING

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Britts. It.,
Tel. M. 1116. Foot of Germain SL it I i

L ^
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Late Gossip Of The Sporting World At Home And Ahro
ODDS DROP 8 TO 5 IN FAVOR OF JOHNSON TO WHIP WILLARD; TV r...

HE LOSES PRESTIGE, SLIGHTS WORK AND LACKS CONDITION ' Sïîsî r“ Tâ*3l
Heredia for 1160.000 for me ramming 
of the British eteameaiip Parisian by 
the Heredia at the mouth of the Mis
sissippi river last Saturday night. The 
Parisian was aground when the Here
dia In a dense tog struck her. The 
Parisian was loaded with mules tor 
the ‘British army.

.-, , ■r I

A10ND0'

(CANADA
MV

The Lendoi 
vifws Wi 
Dominion 
de stood tl

No. 10 Team.No. 7 Team.
ets, on points, during his first year of- • 
fighting in public, in 1911.

Five knockouts and two no-dec is ion 
contests gave him a clear record for 
1912. The two no-decision bouts were 
with1 Arthur Pelky and Luther Mc
Carty in New York City, and in each 
Willard had the better of his oppon
ents. The big Kansan also scored 
two of his five knockouts in the Bast 
at New York aud Buffalo, his victims 
being Soldier Kearns and Sailor 
White. Out of eleven fights which he 
took part in during 1912, Willard lost 
only one. This was to “Gunboat” 
Smith in 20 rounds, at San Francisco. 
Smith was the best man that Willard 
had met in his ring career, with the 
possible exception of Carl Morris, 
whom he defeated in a 10-round go 
at NeW York. Last year Willard met 
Tom McMahon in a 10-round no-deci
sion bout and scored knockouts over 
Dan Dally In nine rounds at Buffalo 
aud George Rodel in six rounds, at At
lanta, Go.

Willard’s powers of endurance are 
unquestioned, but he lacks aggres
siveness and skill. These disadvant
ages, however, may have been reme
died by strict attention to the coach
ing of his handlers and what he has 
learned from his sparring partners in 
training. He has three distinct ad
vantages over Johnson, in youth, 
height and reach, the possession of 
which, combined with a splendid con 
stitfition make Willard the most for
midable opponent that has been 
matched against Johnson during li’s 
entire career in the prize ring.

Wright—
.. 89 90 88 91 7?

McDonald—
.. 74 87 83 87 91

Thurston—
.. 86 79 90 83 95

Harding—
.. 83 94 77 96 78

have been sold to assure the success 
of- the venture.

Havana, April 2.—The effervescent 
smile and ready wit of “Jack” John
son, is being worked doubly hard by 
the possessor thereof, in these last 
few days before he will be forced to 
meet in the ring “Jess” Willard, giant 
challenger for the world’s boxing hon- 

Aprlf 5. And there Is a doublt 
for the negro's seeming amiar

488—84 8-6483—86 3-6LOCALJohnson’s Career 431-A41-6487—84 8-6
In his long career as a pugilist, 

Johnson has never faced an opponent 
of the huge physical proportions of 
Willard. Because of this advantage 
in weight, height and reach, as well 
as the ten years difference in their 
ages, the followers of Willard hope to 
see his youth and endurance triumph 
over the superior boxing skill and ring 
experience of the champion. It is this 
meeting between the master pugilist 
and the gigantic novice that lends in
terest an-d uncertainty to the battle. 
Willard, shorn of his physical advan
tages, would be but a manikin in the 
hands of the negro who has learned 

trick of boxing In expert ring

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

156 177 166 178 148 844169 173 167 178 178 860

reason
bil tty. ■■

Johison is not in condition. He has 
not trained as experts say he should 
In order to acquire the strength and 
speed to carry him through such a 
gruelling contest as the fight Monday 
promises to be. He is fat to the point of 
having a paunch. He appears to 
breathe heavily and with difficulty 
after every light exericse. He tries 
to conceal this unfitness by the afore
mentioned smile and a steady flow of 
conversation, but close observers are 
quick to remark that Johnson of the 
present is not the negro who toyed 
with “Jim” Jeffries at Reno.

The champion, it is true, seems to 
have all his old time cunning and skill. 
His punches have direction and speed, 
but *t is evident that they lack force. 
In his sparring with Colin Bell, “'Bob” 
Armstrong and “Steamboat Bill” Scott 
he never once made these inferior fel- 
Jows back up. Rather he resorted to 
subterfuge to slow them up and to 
make the work easier, while it would 
seem to the outside he was going at top
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TWO MEN LEAGUE.

The Interest which Is taken In this 
league has surpassed that of former 
years. This is due to the excellent 
bowling which is daily witnessed on 
the alleys. Keen rivalry exists be- 

all the teams participating and

Car of the Canadian Family.
every
strategy during his many years in the 
squared circle.

Although Johnson's ring career anti
dates the present century by a few 
months, his prowess as a fighter did 
not bring him into prominence in the 
heavyweight division until ten years 
ago and/ then his standing did not give 
much promise of championship possi
bilities. At that time he began meet
ing men of his own color, such ns Sam 
M'cVey, Joe Jeanette, Black Bill, Wal
ter Johnson, and others whom he de
feated, in several Instances decisive
ly. His two winning battles with Joe 
Jeanette, at Baltimore, and Sam Lang
ford, at Chelsea, Mass., in 1906, how- 

demonstrated that he would

tween
this tends to make the game closer 
and more Interesting. Thursday night 
No. 4 team and No. 6 team split even 
each taking three points. The result 
was as follows: O

tC°
No. 4 Team.

Ritchie—
.. 87 91 79 80 88 419—83 4-5

Boyer—
5-pass. T. Car or Roadster $1,445.00 
7-passenger Touring Car $1,470.00

F. O. B. Windsor, Ont.

430—86..85 82 92 93 78

849172 173 171 173 166

No. 6 Team,speed.
Johnson Not Fond of Grind.

Johnson, while not lazy, certainly is 
not fond of the training grind. One of 
his co-workers said that after the 
camp is vacated by the visitors John
son discards his smile, forgets his wit 
and enters upon a tirade against the 
forces that command him to get into 
condition if he would save his title. 
The champion, this man says, is a 
different man entirely when he is not 
snowing off to the crowds, the follow
ers, the curious, the hero worshippers, 
who create an atmosphere which 
brings out all the spirit and strength 
and who when absent seem to leave the 
negro much in the same condition as a 
lamp would be it me oil was taken 
therefrom. Johnson lives on applause. 
Without it he fades away to nothing-

Hill—
462—92 2-5..85 85 80 108 104 

Stevens—
..74 88 84 94 85

have to be reckoned with by the best 
of the fighters, white or colored, with 
championship pretensions in the} 
heavyweight class.

425—85
What the Referee Says.

“Jack” Welch, of San Francisco, 
who will referee the Wtllard-Johnson 
fight, says:

“I shall not award the fight on a 
technical foul,” Welch said. "Only a 
deliberate foul which disables one of 
the fighters will cause me to render a 
decision either way.”

Real Reasons Why the Hupmobile 
Is the fastest Selling Car of Its Class

887169 173 164 202 189
Seven Years Champion.

Last night there was two games. In 
the first match No. 9 team took five 
points from No. 7 team, while in tihe 
second match No. 8 team captured 
four points from No. 10 team. The 
scores follow:

At that time Jefferies had retired 
from the ring, having handed the title 

Tommy Burns, byto Marvin Hart, 
defeating the latter and also Jack 
O'Brien, who claimed the champion
ship. assumed the world's title in
1907. Johnson, meanwhile was plod
ding along, incidentally knocking out 
Felix and Lang in Australia and end
ing the come-back propensities of Bob 
Fitzsimmons in two rounds at Phila
delphia and an eleven-round knock
out of Jim Flynn at San Francisco 
the same year, 1907.
1908. Johnson had the better of Tom- 

burns at Sydney, Australia, when
the police stopped the bout iu the 
fourteenth round. This placed the big 
Galveston negro right at the top of 
his class and while no one was willing 
to recognize him as the world's title- 
holder* Johnson went right on fighting 
successfully, finishing up with the 
knock-out of the late Stanley Ketchel 
in 12 rounds, at (^>lma, California, on

Economy of Maintenance
The real test of a car's economy Is the cost of repairs nec

essary to keep It In dally service.
Records of all the parts ever sold by this company, spread 

the total ownership of Hupmobiles, show almost negli-

pmobile Owners Have 
Proved Every Economy 

Claim We Make
over
gtble cost for repairs.

Hupmobiles rarely go out of commission ; many nave trav
eled 100,000 miles. The yearly average is 8,600 miles per car.

On tills basis, the total cost of parts charged against the 
total production of the Hupmobiles up to January 31, 1915,
shows an average repair cost of less than % cent per mile.

Think of it! Over six years of manufacturing; nearly 60,- 
000 cars In service—and an average repair cost of less than 
u cent per mile. This is the most eloquent testimony we can 

the endurance and sturdiness of all the Hupmobiles

It will be remembered by readers 
that Jeffries before the affair at Reno 
refused to work as his trainers be
sought him to. He did no boxing 
whatever and he skipped over the 
other distasteful work, leaving it oub
liait done at best. The result was 
open condemnation by the late “Mike"'
Murphy, the veteran trainer, who 
openly predicted the defeat of Jeffries.

Possibly Johnson did not learn a 
lesson from Jeffries. Possibly he is 
the superhuman, as “Jack" London 
termed him before that struggle at 
Reno. But at any rate his refusal to 
train has changed the betting senti
ment here, and now Willard, who 
opened at odds of 4 to 1, is quoted 
at 8 to 5 and in some places even 
money is being asked.

The masive Kansan is totally unlike 
Johnson in personality as well as 
physical build. Where Johnson meets 
witty remark with rapierlike answers,
Willard simply stares at the facetious 
one, slowly assimilates the point of 
the jest and more slowly allows a boy
ish, bashful smile to shyly illuminate 
his face. He, it can be seen from this 
is a slow thinker, a plodder, but one 
who knows what he is seeking and 
one. with a dodged courage, a tenacity 
that knows no way but the straight Vegas, New Mexico, was stopped in 
road to success. the ninth round by the authorities

In December, $2,000 Car Can’t Compare
HupmobTl”" I* tove’beendrtvtos

c„‘„rà.n^cSS kom8MhwS!
Uamavllle, I1L

Total Coat 1.87 conta per Mile
l have Just been computing the cost 

of running my Hupmobile roadster, ana 
I find from the time I purchased it, in
cluding storage, washing, polish, tires, 
gasoline, oil, kerosene and repairs (un-, 
der |S). the cost has been 1 87 cents per 
mile.—Bowden Washington. New Yorg.

offer to 
ever built
Economy of Gasoline

Hupmobile records In regard to gasoline consumption are 
constantly astonishing.

Because of varying driving conditions and uncertain grades 
of gasoline, It Is not customary for manufacturers to guaran
tee a given mileage on gasoline.

The Hupmobile is a big five-passenger car—roomy enough 
with 119-inch wheelbase. Its weight

“MADE IN CANADA-

Ford Runabout 
Price $540

October 16. 1909.
It was then that the negro’s pro

nounced ability and recognized clever
ness stung Jefferies into action. The 
big Californian’s self-enforced retire
ment ended abruptly and Jefferies re
entered the flstiç arena to again de
fend the title. This seemed to suit 
Johnson perfectly and the great match 
for the world's championship was 
quickly arranged with the result that 
Johnson scored a decisive victory over 
Jefferies, at Reno, on July 4, 1910. 
From that time to the present John
son has been the undisputed' champion 
heavyweight of the world. During the 
past five years he has been called up
on only three times to defend the 
title.

No Repair Expense at All

KfëisISSi
for up-keep expense, and averaging 
18 1-8 miles per gallon of gasoline,

sssstsiire

for seven, if you prefe 
ready for the road, is 2850 pounds.

Yet owners are reporting an average at 18 miles and more 
per gallon of gasoline—considerably better than is expected of 
tile average car of equal size and capacity.

But the Hupmobile Is not an average car; tt Is above the 
average in many ways, and this Is one.

No advance in the price of the “Made 
in Canada" Ford will be made because 
of the additional 7 1 -2% War Tanff. 
We as loyal Canadians will gladly ab
sorb whatever mcreased duty we are 
(orced to pay on such raw material as 
cannot be obtained at home. The Ford 
is manufactured in Canada—Not assem
bled m Canada.
The Ford Touring Car Is *390; the Town car 
$840; LheGoupelet $850; the Sedan $1150—all 
fully equipped, f.o.b. Ford, Ont. Ford buyers 
will share in our profits if we sell 30,000 cars 
between August 1, 1914, aud August 1, 1915.

in.
12,000 to 18,000 Tire Mile*

replacements are necessary. No 
that I have ever driven haa afforded 
such satisfaction.—E.
Jacksonville, Fla.
10,000 MMa* on 8am* Tire*

Economy of Tires
Tire-miles indicate the degree of engineering quality In a 

car—the correctness of Its design and balance, and the distri
bution of weight No car manufacturer can say to buyers that 
his car will travel so many miles on tires; for luck, driving 
conditions and individual handling of cars are factors.

Nevertheless, the experience of Hupmobile owners to so 
uniformly satisfactory, and their average tire mileage so high, 
that the Hupmobile everywhere Is famous for its economy of

M. Barbour,

Fit
soever. The tires are still good for 
much more service. This car is my 
sixth and I like It best of all —Paul H. 
Holgate. Scranton, Pa

His fight with Jim Flynn, at Las
A. Halkett, 

the Dominioi 
was at the 
Halkett said 
do with rout:

tire».
This wonderful tire economy record Is due to tires fully 

ten per cent over-size, for the Hupmobile weight Is from 150 
to 600 pounds under that of cars generally using the same 
size tires—34x4 Inches. Furthermore, non-skid treads on the 
rear are regular equipment for Hupmobiles.

on was declared the winner. 
France, the bout between

and Johns 
In Paris,
the champion and Battling Jim John
son, was called a draw and last year 
he gained the referee’s decision over 
Frank Moran in a 20-round bout, which 
took place in the French capital.

Nothing Left Undone by Willard.
The challenger has not left anything 

undone to win this fight. He is train
ed to the minute and looks the part. 
His skin is dazzling in its pureness 
and there is not a blemish or pimple 
on him. His muscles move freely and 
easily and he seems a man machine 
capable of dealing destruction to any 
who block his path.

Willard did little work today, con
tenting himself with a long run on the 
road and half an hour of gymnastic 
work. He did no sparring whatever, 
and his manager “Tom” Jones, says 
that In all probability he will not don 
the gloves again, unless he gets stiff, 
and then the gloves and^a sparring 
partner will only be used Sunday that 
he may loosen up.

Havana transportation companies 
have practically completed all ar
rangement for handling the big crowd 
that now seems assured. On every 
line that reaches the race track at 
Marianao there will be extra cars and 
automobiles by the hundreds will be 
impressed into service. The mayor of 
Marianao has completed arrange
ments to police the race track both on 
the Inside and outside, and he will also 
have a couple of companies of rurals 
on hand for reserves.

"izck" Curley and “Harry" N. Fra- 
zee, promoters of the fight, have an
nounced that enough reserved seats

20 to 25 Miles Per Gallon.
I And my Hupmobile very economical 

In the use of gasoline. I secure from 20 
to 25 miles on a gallon. I am more than

"•vÆnxsa' |w. Sim
(h«rt<

Economy of Oil fault to And 
Alta Loma, Texas.

IOil rightfully belongs at the very end of a motorist’s year
ly expense list; and that Is where the Hupmobile owner keeps it.

Occasionally some owner writes to ask us If the very low \ 
oil consumption of his car may possibly indicate trouble. He

run so well, and go so

Avarags 20 MilasYouthful Giant.

to carry the car anywhere.—B. EL Qol- 
Pelzer, 8. C.

I
Jess Willard, who was born in Pot- 

towatomie County, Kansas, 28 years 
ago, is a giant in stature, standing 
fully 6 feet 6 inches, without shoes, 
and when in good condition for a 
bout, turns the scale at 235 pounds. 
Four years ago he was first seen in a 
ring fight when he lost on a foul to 
Louis Fink in the tenth round of a 
bout at Sapulpa, Olka., but within six 
weeks from that time he knocked out 
Fink in three rounds at Oklahoma 
City. He followed up with five knock
outs and two 10-round winning brack-

can hardly beileve that any car can 
many miles, on so small an amount of oil.

We have never had a complaint or oU consumption of IU# 
efficiency of the oiling system.

#77t

“Very Economic*!"
„ 2 Ht«-e !? MM'SU
had $1 60 expense. It la very economi
cal in the uae of gasoline and oil.—B. B. 
Simmons, M. D., St. Joapeh, M<fc

Economy of Care
Simplicity, with handy accessibility of all parts that require 

attention, makes the care of a Hupmobile a matter of little time 
and effort. The Hupmobile owner needs no technical or expert 
knowledge to make the occasional slight adjustment#.

Most Hupmobile owners garage their cars at home, and 
seldom do more than i.ee that they are supplied with water, 
oil and gasoitin.

HM.e
INVESTHupmobll* HI* Most Economical Car

l.„‘Vc.nr.r. ,°L..rco7clu/M

a«aiSræ
oil —C. S. Morrow, Toronto,

Mftropol

WEF
Economy of Nerves

There is no strain, no nervous tension In driving a Hup
mobile, or riding in it.

The motor is non-stallable; therefore quite safe. Its flexi
bility reduces gear shifting to a minimum. Steering is delight
fully easy. Absolute brake control requires but moderate effort

Seats are pitched at Just the right angle for comfort 
There Is plenty of leg room for passengers and driver. The 
long wheelbase and flexible spring# literally smooth a rough 
road.

ollne and

Pleasure to Drive It Paul

or no attention.—U. 1L Hesse, Mention, 
Ohlp
Riding Comfort Unsurgafstd

THE Jj CHAW

Tekpl4 ORIGINALi, St. MmWhen you purchase a 
pair of Dunlop Heels, 

^ ask for the Pink Slip 
in the box.

^ . Then examine both 
'<vy), 1 your rubber heels 

carefully.
Prizes for phrases 
run from $1.00 to 
$10.00 monthly.

’4 ANDm TSSHsfiESE
ms isrvL. msS sit
Brown, Marlon, Ind.
Most Economical of Ita Class

I have owned motor cars from 98,60# 
down to the price of the Hupmobile. I 
have owned two Hupmobiles and haye 
driven each over 6.000 miles and I have 
not spent a dollar on either one. The

& rsr
have previously owned. I consider it 
the most economical car In its class on 
the market.—A. H. Snider, Indian op- 
oils, Ind.

ONLY An entire day’s riding or driving does not excessively tire 
a Hupmoblltot

—! ROBGENUINE
Economy of Price

The last thing a car buyer should consider to the price. 
He should first assure himself that the care Is economical; that 
repairs are few; that It Is a thoroughly good car; that it will 
give satisfactory service season after season.

The Hupmobile price to high enough to qnsure the good 
quality which keeps Hupmebllee constantly in commission and 
cuts repair cost# way down. It is low enough to make the 
Hupmobile a possibility for any famUy that to In position to 
consider owning a car.

The size of the car—Its capacity and comfort—the com
pleteness and quality of Its equipment—and its wonderful 
economy records, make the Hupmobile a moat generous 
$1,260 worth.
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All the Latest News and Comment from the World of finance
ra 1A

STEAMSHIPS.W A Wainwright, Mrs. J H DU4ey. 
Miss E W Diffley, Master Walter Diff- 
ley, Montreal; J Grlndall. Hamilton; 
Mrs. Robert Walker, Fredericton; Dr. 
L B Wilmot, Winnipeg!; F B Bent, 
Halifax ; J N Pugsley, Parrsboro; H J 
Johnston and wife, Oxford, N. 8.; J C 
Beckwith, Moncton; J B Carr, Camp- 
bellton ; G C Lam son, Toronto; W J 
Sweettnan, Toronto; J A De Wolfe, 
Oxford; P H Robinson, Coldwatpr, 
Mich.; G M Jones, Sussex; P A B Fra-

iW>n 'f « <». ii-nr i------- i--i-------------- ----

A LONDON VIEW OF NUGGET NEARLY COMMITTEE MET BUT 
(CANADA’S POSITION FOUR FEET SQUARE TOOK NO ACTION

HOTEL ARRIVALS.m NEW ENGUND WOOL 
MILLS KEPT BUSY

I—-—-----------

IMS ELDER-DtMPSTEII UKR.ysl
D B Darton, Portland, lie.; PE 

Btafrord, London, Bn*.; Win. Crulck- 
Bhank, Fredericton; P O, Mahoney,
Melrose; F M Fay, Chicopee Falla,
Mass.; C A Dohan, Montreal; K A 
Brown, Fredericton ; E O Wassell, To
ronto; F J Macdonald, Halifax; H N

jATer-etdDw°u:.enNetrri  ̂»* ***

A S Martin, Toronto; H C Holland, couver.

t ■ Seuth African Service.
U t.-tte Leylaif 
tool agalnat tiX 

pany’e .teaoeMp 
) for tile ramming 
nafcip Parisian by 
mouth of the Mis
ât urd ay night. The 
id when t$ie Here- 
struck topr. Tits 

d with mulés for

9.8. “Benin”
Port Elizabeth, East London, Durban 
and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage accom
modation on each vessel. Accommo
dation for a few cabin passengers. For 
freight and passenger rates apply to

April 25th
Cobalt, Ont, Mar. 26—That Cobelt 

still holde a surprise or two in reserve 
was demonstrated yesterday at the 
Townstte property of the Mining Cor
poration of Canada when workmen of 
this company raised out of an open 
cut a nugget weighing 2,600 pounds.

The slab lg approximately four feet 
square and ten inches in thickness, 
andi it weighs somewhat better than 
4,000 ounce ore.

When the w«r broke out Canada Nlcollte la present In the comp» When the war broke out van e|Uon tte nugget wlth , large per-
waa already feeling the pinch of hard ccntage alEO of nlckei 
times. Acute financial stringency had This Immense nugget which Is half 
prevailed in the West. Speculation a ton heavier than the famous Cobalt 
in land had collapsed and buslnms Qem Nugget, but not bo rich, has been 
7 . . . , walked over by hundreds of pedea-

throughout the country had a ten- ^ dr|ven over by many a
deucy to slow down after many years team ^ presence was never dis 
of feverish progress. The banks ha i covered until a few days ago, when in 
restricted their accommodation, and the work of making an open cut on a 
by prudently conserving their resourc- vein, the Townslte workmen came up- 
es they had rendered their position on it, firmly embedded several feet be- 
so sound that when war broke out low the surface, 
they came through the ordeal with It required! strenuous but careful 
flying colors. So much so that the work to raise the big slab to the aur- 
Domtnton Government was able to ob- face undamaged, and when this was 
tain a substantial loan from one of accomplished yesterday, it was Placed 
the leading banks while preparations on skids and hauled to the city of Co- 
were being made for the necessary bait rock house. ...
assistance from the British govern- The location of the find was beside 
ment. After borrowing on an average the West Cobalt Road, about 150 
£40,000,000 a year the country found yardls beyond the new cyanide plant 
its supplies of foreign capital cut off, °f the Cobalt Reduction company. The 
■Ed it is a matter for considerable disposition of the nugget has not yet 
Ingratulatlon that Canada has been been settled, 
able to withstand the ordeal so well.
Trade suffered severely, It is true, and 
a number of companies in which Brit
ish capital was invested were compell
ed to default on their interest pay
ments. But these for the most part 
were concerns whose position was 
causing anxiety before the war, aud 
where arrears of interest have been 
funded until the conclusion of peace 
the holders need not despair of a re
turn of prosperity. For there are 
signs that Canadian trade is already 
recovering, and is even benefiting in 
some directions from the war. The 
Minister of the Interior mentioned, in 
a recent cable, that the war has 
brought $200,000,000 to Canadian in
dustry, and that repeat orders and 
new business on a larger scale have 
been placed. Twenty-two new indus
tries have been established in Win
nipeg during the past year, while 
ninety-one companies of an industrial 
character have obtained charters and 
established head offices at Winnipeg.
Business is fair at Calgary, and Ed
monton advices state that country 
trade is improving. It is hoped that 
the coming harvest will exceed all 
records, for every provlncè is doing 
its best to increase its area of culti
vation. Commercial conditions in the 
Maritime Provinces are stated to be 
sound, and in the Province of Quebec 
the financial outlook is officially de
scribed as encouraging. As regards 

«If railways, the Canadian Northern 
■ystem is now completed and the 
Drand Trunk Pacific will be in better 
shape to handle this year’s harvest.
Owing to the opposition of the Domin
ion government it is doubtful if the 
railway companies will be able to get 
the relief they require in respect of 
freight charges, but the drastic econo
mies in operating expenses which 
have been Introduced since the war 
■will tell in favor of net earnings as 
time goes on. Provided the current 
year’s harvest fulfills expectations, 
the recovery in Canada’s prosperity 
promises to be rapid, and holders of 
Canadian securities can afford to wait.
—London Financier.

Improvement in textile 
tr»de—New style of wom
en's skirts a factor.

On the matter el Receiver
ship for the International 
Mercantile Marine Com
pany.

The London Financier re
views War's effects on 

Dominion and how Cana

da stood the test

1 T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents. 
St. John, N. B.(Boston, April 1.—Although no burst . 

of prosperity to being felt by the New 
v. .. .. England cotton mills a quiet lmprove- 

New York, April 2.-The bondhold- ^ #et ln wlthlR past month
era* committee of the International or twx) which has materially increased 
Mercantile Marine Company, appoint- manufacturing; operations and which

in due course may be expected to af
fect profits. The cotton mills on the 
whole are running between 80 per cent 
and 85 per cent capacity, compared 
with 65 per cent to 70 per cent to
wards the close of last year.

Certain sections have been sharing 
in this betterment perhaps more than 
others. The brightest spot seems to be 
In the Providence, R.I., district where 
the cotton mills are nearly all on full 
time. New Bedford, -Mess., too, is un
derstood to be turning more than 85 
per cent of ita spindles, an increase of 
about 20 per cent since Christmas. Ite 
sister city, Fall River, the coarse goods 
center, is running full time and at 75 
per cent capacity, Lowell has been 
sharing somewhat in the war-order 
business and is Hteadtly Increasing out
put until at present big mills such as 
the Tremont and Suffolk are not cur
tailing a third ft* much as a month ago. 
The Maine and New Hampshire mills 
are somewhat better off than in late 
1914, but are still far from normal op
erations.

The big mills are more than holding 
their own

Two substantial reasons account for 
the emergence of New Bedford from 
depression. First is 'the radical change 
In women’* styles, which call for wider 
skirts than for several years, embody
ing an increase of at least 40 per cent 
In yardage. The other is the likeli
hood that with the increasing short
age of dyestuffs the demand for white 
fancy goods is bound to Increase, as it 
already has done. Upon both of these 
factors the cloth mUls are counting 
heavily.

At the moment the yarn mills 
throughout New England are relative
ly better off than the cloth mills for the 
reason that yarn prices are more near
ly In line with cotton prices. When 
cotton dropped last fall below 7 cents 
heavy slashes in goods prices were 
made, but on the recent recovery of 3 
cents it has been impossible to move 
up prices proportionately. lx>ng-head
ed purchases of cotton will tell heavily 
upon mill earnings for the first half 
year, despite ti>e Increase in opera
tions.

Western Assurance Co- EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
INCORPORATED 1851.Aeeete, $3,213,438.28

ed some months ago to protect the in
terests of holders of the $62,774,000 
collateral trust 4V4 per cent, bonds 
on which semi-annugl interest has been 
defaulted, met today but failed to take 
action regarding proposed receiver
ship proceedings. Representatives of 
Dutch and British banking interests, 

holdings of the

SL John to Boston
8L John to Portland ........... 4.61#
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves St. John Thursdays at nine 

a. m., tor Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for 
land, Eaetport, Lubec and SL 

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent SL John, N. 8. 
A. E. FLEMING, T. F.. P. A., St Job*. 

N. B.
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent. 

Eastport, Me.

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK
• r. JOHN, N. B.

w

which have large 
bonds, attended the meeting, of which 
Otto T. Bannard, president of the New 
York Trust Company is chairman.

It is understood that no definite 
steps towards a receivership will be 
taken, pending the exchange of further 
communications between the commit
tee and the foreign bondholders. Ac
cording to Chairman Bannard no re
organization plan has yet been out
lined.

MANCHESTER LINE
Queen Insurance Company.

Agents Wanted.
C E. V. JARVIS & SONS

From.
SL John. 

Feb. 22 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 22 
ApL 5 
Apl. 5 
Apl. 19 
Apl. 19

Manchester.
Jan. 30 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 6 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 20 
Mar. 27 
Apl. 3

Steamers marked (*) sail via Phil* 
delphia.

Man. Inventor 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Shipper* 
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller* 
Man. Inventor 

Man. Port*

r $1,445.00 
r $1,470.00

74 Prince William StT[World’s Shipping News, Ont.
.
(Dan), reportsStmr Fredericia 

March 20, lat 44 15 N, Ion 48 42 W, 
passed two very large icebergs and 
several pieces of Ice.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THE MOO*—APRILle THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con- 
Bros, will run as follows:— 

Leave St. John, N. B.. Thorne Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
for St. Andrews, calling at Dip

per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for SL 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 

. tide and weather per-

4h 12 m p.m. 
7h 36 m a.m. 

First Quarter ... 22nd llh 39 m a m.
29th 10b 19 m a.m.

Last Quarter ... 6th 
New Moon . 14 th STEAMER SUNK.

London, March 31.—Stmr South 
Pacific (Br), from Glasgow for New 
York, was sunk last night in collision 
with an unknown vessel off Arran, 
an island on the west coast of Scot
land. The crew was saved. The 
South Pacific was of 2,310 net tonnage 
and was built in 1913. She was own
ed by the Pacific Shipping Co., Ltd.

ss Full Moon

à a
«4 o- 
S |£ I
J À

7.62 8.13 
8.43 9.06 
9.38 10.05 

10.37 11.09 
11.41 .. ..

ai
%; Have LABATT’S stout* I

■b a ![tommy 
i We Make

? The very best lor um In ill-health and convalescence 
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World's Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA

W Harbor,Dipper 
milling.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Wart
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

•Phone 2581, manager, Lewis Con
nors, Blacn’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the Steamer.

Sat 6.06 6.48 
Sun 6.04 6.50 
Mon 6.02 6.51 
Tue 6.00 6.53 
Wed 5.58 6.54

The Glen Fall* Herald.

The Standard has received a copy 
of the Glen Falls Herald, which made 
its first appearance yesterday. The 
Herald will he published every two 
weeks. •

29^•re

npare with the 
Constant. Wil- MARINE NOTES.

SUPPLIED FOR PERSONALPARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.par Mil*

iputlng the coat 
lie roadster, and 
mrchaeed it, in- 
ig, polish, tires, 
ind repairs (un
in 1 87 cents per 
rton. New York- ,

t All

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York, April l.-^Stmr Crown 

Point (Br), reports March 26, lat 
40 40 N, Ion 66 18 W, passed a mast 
standing upright and projecting about 
10 feet out of water.

Stmr Somerset reports March 30, 
lat 3 702 N, Ion 74 56 W, passed a 
side of a sailing vessel about 125 feet 
long.

^SfBenBey
JkThe “steady smoke” of 

more men than any 
other ten cent cigar on the market Why 7 
Just smoke one I

FURNESS UNE
m From 

St John 
Mar. 6 
Mar. 20 
Mar. 30

London 
Feb. 17 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 12

V,ft% >SUMcents per mile 
and averaging 

lion of gasoline.

Start Point 
Sagamore 
Caterino 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.% %ims %

iy kind. This is 
y X stick to the 
jmmel, Chicago, RAILWAYS.

71
« r,7. V,Miles

of your Hupmo- 
nd owing to 1» 
irkable tire mile- 
000 miles—before
essary. No car 
i has afforded me 

M. Barbour, VA 7jV,2£5i Tiras
pmobile ten thou- 
/ attention what- 
e still good for 
This car is my 

t of all —Paul XL
pmFisheries Official.

A. H&lkefct, of Ottawa, an official of 
the Dominion Fisheries Department, 
was at the Dufferln yesterday. .Mr, 
Halkett said his business here had to 
do with routine matters.

% A%4

Sallon.
j very economical 
I secure from 20 

than 
line and have pot 
L—EL Q. Rogers,

« 7,|:ccl7,
J am more

W. Simms Lee, F.C. A.I Mi
Chartered Acceuntant 

and Auditor. X iMM
at they are hardly 
'he Hupmobtle is

I aiIf w.. HALIFAX, IN.S.J BOM 72S
mglne is sufficient 
inhere.—R. B. Qol- % St™

mReason Whyring good eatlefae- 
60 miles and have 
: Is very economl- 
Ine and oil.—B. B. 
Jospeh, Mo.

VjI DAILY SERVICEEconomical Car 
several different 

ve concluded ^ha
I have ever seem 
ln the use of gas- 
Morrow, Toronto,

Halifax, St. John and Montreal. 
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m. 
Leaves St. John 6.35 p.m.

Montreal, 6.30 p.m. daily 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

«

WHYTE &MACKAYSisab-Paul F. Blanchel
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

It

solutely pure—always—that 
reason why it has

siled with the me 
irking fine and it's 
- It requires little 
SL Hesse, Mention, ’gaga

jl
Practically every doctor advises his patients to keep a 
little whisky in the house—a whisky that is absolutely 
pure and wholesome, that is up to the full strength stand
ard and that has the mature flavor and digestibility of 
natural age. McCallum’s Perfection Scotch adequately 
meets these requirements of the medical fraternity.

STEAM
BOILERS

is one
achieved and maintained 
its supremacy and perfection

IWR*,Wl
i is giving excelle t 
heelbase gives rl - 
ot surpassed in t e

« ne ROBERT CARTER %z We have on heed, and offer to* 
gale the following new boilers built 
1er a safe working pressure ot one
hundred and tweaty-âve pounds:— 
On# "Inclined** Type 
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type .

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Auditor and Liquidator 

matlzed
System* Installed 

McCurdy Building, Halifax.

f Ita Claag A
or care from 12,60® 
! the Hupmoblle. X 
ipmoblles and hays 
)0 miles pud I have 
in either one. The 

bUe in gasoline 
any 36 H. P. cqr 
ned. I consider It 
car in its class on 
Snider, Indlghop-

BuHr.w Syiitsr

PURITY has always been the 
dominating factor and that s 
why thousands preferWHYTE 
& MAC KAY to all other brands

; 60 H. P.

%- ,. SO H P.
- >o a p.

MRAkNWWVWVWw MIA

fc. CATARRH
. find 

jDISCHARBEZ 
I Idlrodli 

Hours

20

/. MATHESON
& Company, Ltd,

and valuable IMS

714

1pment (a, Ltd. BOILER MAKERS 
NEW OLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA,Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’s

Kt, St kin. a X

}A 1

L-

Panama-Pacific
Exposition 

San Francisco.
1st to Nov.Tickets on Sale March

30th. Limit Three Months.

SI 15.70
From ST. JOHN, going and Return

ing via Chicago.
Going via Chicago and 

Returning via Vancouver, or vice 
versa, $17.50 additional.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P.A., C P R , 
St John, N B

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

MONEY TO LOAN
$5,000 on Frooholdi Smallor Sumo at Curront Ratoo.

CHAS. A. MacDonald,
49 Canterbury St.solicitor

or MONlRcAlTHE ROYAL TRUST CO.
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 

Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,000. | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000.
Board of Directors:—H. V. Meredith, President;

Sir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President.
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln, Hon. R. Mackay 

K. C. M. G.
Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

Sir T. G. Shaughneesy, 
K. C. V. O.

Sir Frederick Williams 
Taylor.

E. B. Greenshielde 
C. R. Hoamer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
A. E. Holt, Manager,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act as

Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estate of Lunatics.
Trustee under Trust Deeds. . .
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for To give any Bond required in any 

the benefit of Creditors. Judicial Proceedings.
Solicitors may be retained in any business they bring to the Company. 

St. John office in Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
Robinson, Acting Sec'y for New Brunswick.

St. John, N.

Agent or Attorney for:
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

W. J. Ambrose, Man.; F. R.
BRANCHES—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, 

B„ St. Johns, Nfld.; Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Wlnr

H.M. BRADFORD,
INVESTMENT BROKER
Mftropols Building —- Halifax
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GQMPERS ISio pomp n
non. OF

■

Buy in Original Packages
2 lb. and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons.
Also 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. Bags.

Look for the Lantic Red Ball on each package.

Ni■

: "Perfect for 
Jams and 

Jellies"
1 PRESiI e™ A tA k
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*23 »

Relieves Industrial Tie-up 
in Chicago, by Union 
Workers, will be avoided. Lantic Sugar

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited Montreal, que. st. john, n. b.

bsfoPrivate service attended 

by family and intimate 
friends—King and Queen 
Alexandra represented.

The coneregi 
at a recent me 
Rev. Wm. McL 
meat from Pres 
b ion ary among 
signed from Ne 
bytery of Mirai 
has been suppl: 

, eral weeks.

Rev. W. K. 
pastoral charge 
Coldstream in t 
The resignatioi 
ble some time 
did not see fit 
rather to grant 
■eues for a si 
that his health 
much regret h 
cepted at the 
effect after tl 
April. Rev. J. 
is* Interim mod 
Coldstream, ft 
Rev. H. R. R 

John, now

4
Chicago, April 2.—Samuel Gompers. 

president of the American Federation 
of Labor, was optimistic today in the 
belief that a general industrial tie- 
up in Chicago would be avoided.

His belief was based ou action tak
en by the unions. The painters and 
plasterers agreed to submit to an ar
bitration board, consisting of three 
municipal court judges, the question 
whether their strike was in violation 
of agreements. The painters, decora
tors and glaziers have appointed a 
committee to renew negotiations for 
an agreement with the employers.

This sudedn change in the situation 
is-said to have been due to an investi
gation made under direction of Mr. 
Gompers. The inquiry is said to have 
shown that the position of the contrac
tors had been erroneously presented.

:A JAM

Freeze has arrived at the ag£ that 
tew attain, being ninety-eight years 
old, and her many friends regret that 
during the beautiful sunset of her life 
that such a distressing calamity should 
be hers.

Mrs. Freeze is resting as well as 
can be expected. Dr. Pearson of Sus
sex, did all that could be done.

Miss Ethel Dunfleld, Portage Vale, 
went to St. John last night to resume 
her work there, having been called 
home on the acount of the Illness of 
her mother, Mrs. Spencer Dunfleld.

knot was tied by the pastor of the 
United Baptist church, Rev. C. J. 
Sleeves. The bride and groom are 
both very popular. The many and 
valuable presents go to show the high 
esteem in which they are held by their 
many friends, who wish them a long 
and happy married life.

Harry H. Morton of the Department 
of Agriculture, Fredericton, is a broth
er of the groom.

Mrs. Edwin Freeze met with a very 
serious accident a few days ago by 
falling and breaking her hip. Mrs.

MORTON-M'LEOa 
HIDE IT PEHBUIS

101 IMPROVEMENT 
SOCIETE THORS STRICT 

ENFORCEMENT OF C.TA

FORBIDDEN TO TRADE 
WITH ENEMY. FORCED 

OUT OF BUSINESS

London, April 2—In accordance with
his request, Baron Rothschild was 
buried quietly shortly after noon to
day at the Willesden Jewish cemetery.

Brief services were held at the late 
residence of the Baron in Piccadilly. 
The services were private, being at
tended only by the family and close 

Outside the house there

Penohsqule, N. B., April 1.—The 
event of the season took place hqre 
last night when in the beautiful home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. McLeod, 
their daughter, Marion, became the 
wife of Mr. Frank H. Morton, eldest 
son of Samuel Morton. The nuptial

friends.
gathered a crowd of perhaps 4,000 
among which were many persons from 
the Jewish community in the east end. 
As the funeral car passed the crowds 
bared their heads.

Newcastle, April 2.—The executive 
of the newly organized Newcastle 
Town Improvement Association met 
for completion of organization and 
other business, in town hall, last flight, 
in public session, a large number of cit
izens being present.

Delegates from the Roman Catholic, 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist 
churches, 'together with David Ritchie 
were added to the executive, in accord- 
mice with a motion passed at the pub
lic meeting of the 22nd ult.

It was moved by Ex-Alder. IL H. 
Stuart and seconded by T. A. Scribner 
and carried: "That this town improve
ment committee place itself on record 
as favoring the strictest enforcement 
of the Canada Temperance Act and 
guaranteeing to stand behind the prop
er authorities In the enforcement of 
the said law.”

On motion of .1. J. Ander, seconded 
by Rev. S. J. Macarthur. It was re
solved:

"That a sub-committee of the be ap
pointed to draft a programme fdr the 
society and to propose means 
for carrying out that programme, the 
proposals to be submitted to next meet
ing of the whole committee."

New York, April 2.—King George’s 
forbidding tradingorder-in-couucll 

with the Germans and Austrians, caus
ed the failure of Bawo -and Dotter, 
Limited, an English corporation deal-

POPULAR BANKER 
BACK IS ST. M

tÇYrf\King George was represented by- 
Lord Annly, and Queen Mother Alex
andra by Earl Howe. Others who at
tended the services were David Lloyd 
George. A. J. Balfour. Lord Reading. 
lx>rd Sandhurst, Lord Acheson. Lord 
Haldane., representatives of the \ari- 

Jewish societies and most of the

tss Jane 1 
Florencevllle, 
Formosa, has 
temporary brt 
work there, di 
the Girls' Scho 
school in Tok; 
ment now ret 
taught in all t 
and Miss Kim 
course in ordt 
work in hanc 
nearly ten yes

Jin g in and manufacturing chinaware in" 
Germany and Austria, 
shown today when the stock and other 
assets of the corporation in this city 

sold to George Brogfeld and

This was

wSsM. u
Company, importers, for $100,000 at a 
private sale held under the supervis
ion of Judge Julius Mayer of the Fed
eral District Court.

The sale was the result of an equity 
suit in which Bawo and Dotter, Ltd., 
admitted its inability to meet its obli
gations and explained that the financial 
troubles of the company were due to

F. T. Short, of Barrie, Out, 
will take charge of Union 

Rank branch — Presenta
tions to him.

other leaders of the Jewish contmu

MSFor a distance of half a mile out 
side the gates of the cemetery great 
crowds lined the road.

NiST <6v*(5

a Happy Tre 
pztkat has BîackCats in it

I Dr. J. H. Mi 
St. Andrew’s 
the city, on 1 
Montreal, whe 
tended visit at 
before leaving 
early fall for 
vices in St. At

■>-FIILMIR MEANS 
DINDOOFF IS ACTE

King George's order.
-Because of the order. Germany and 

Austria seized the factories and other 
extensive plants of Bawo and Dotter,

(Northern Advance, Barrie, Ont.)
On Monday evening a number of 

the members bf Barrie Club and the 
Barrie Golf Club gave a little farewell 
to Manager F. T. Short of the Union Ltd. This action cut off the concern 
Bank of Canada, who has been rtans- from its base of supplies and in sol v- 
ferred to St. John, N. B. The presl- ency followed, 
dent of each club presided. Dr. Palling j 
for the Barrie (Tub. and Reeve J. II.

v'
yj

IF*' All kinds of tedium may be
relieved by a really good smoke — 
‘ ‘Trench Duty,” either in war or peace, 
is made less irksome by smoking

,\ I bath were a
iSave your hair ! Get a 25 
cent bottle of Danderine 

right now.

brief, but effe 
years. The 1 
the people of 
farewell meet 
ministers of t 
ary dinner, te 
evening, were 
who by his 
marked abllit; 
abiding place 
esteem of all 
He has left tl 
torate followe 
cries and be 

nds.

TRAINING NEW NURSERY 
ARMY AT SHOOT NOTICE

>Bennett for tine golf club, and a pleas
ant social evening was spent, tinged 
with the regret at losing one of the 
most popular members of both clubs.
Toasts to the King, the army and 
navy and the guest were proposed and 
brief responses were given in all of j 
which eulogistic remarks were made |
in reference to Mr. Short. The toast j London Aprll o.—The appeal of the 
to the army and na\ > was abl> re- pjret tor General of the Army Medi- 
tponded to by Capt. Baird, U. N . 1 -l-_ | cai Service Corps to the civil hospi- 
Col. Sneath, Major ' owan. ( apt. j ta.1» with training schools to make an 
donell, and Lieuts. McAdam and Walk
er, and Mayor Craig and the local 
managers of the other banks spoke 
of the loss the town sustains by the 
removal of Mr. Short to St. John.

During the evening, ftlr. Short was 
presented with a very handsome case 
of pipes, with the best wishes of all

Black Catthree or six months has caused a flut
ter. in hospital circles. Guy’s and St. 
Bartholomew’s have already started, 
but St. Thomas hesitates.

The Nursing Mirror recognizes the 
necessity for training a new nursing 
army at short 90tj.ee. just as men of 
civilian occupations a re being trained 
for Kitclienpr'a§fliiiii>.

ifThin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverisb- 

and itching of the scalp, which

C igarettes —10 for 10 Cents
Yniir day's bottle of work will bo fought moot- cheerfully If yon smoko an occasional Black 

This mild, sweet smoke Is so all-satisfying, that yonH And It a. prominent in the
; effort to train emergency nurses in

if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store, or 
toilet counter, and after the first ap
plication your hair w ill take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is ro 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable gloss 
and softness, but what will pleasè you 
most will be after just a few weeks’ 
use. when you will actually see a lot 
of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp.

f
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Officers’ mess, as in the Camp canteen. Take as YOUR base of supplies for Black Cats, tt>Cv 1BAYS OF RHEUM.ITISM NOW OYER!

WONDERFUL MIRACLES WORKED BY "NESYILINE"
any cigar store in Canada.

know the latest news from the front? There’s a new kind of War Game, 
obtainable by sending 30 Black Cat coupons to Black Cat Headquarters, ^ 

Montreal. More than a game—because It teaches lessons in war- 
geograpliy, and the strategy and tactics of war. See 
slip now enclosed in Black Cat packets, for full^^y 
w particulars of Profit Sharing Gifts»

l>o you

present.
Since coming to Barrie four years 

ago. ftlr. Short has taken an active 
interest in many affairs of the town.
He has been captain of tile golf club 
ever since it was formed, and was 
largely instrumental in the formation 
of the club. He was president of the 
Barrie Patriotic Fund, sec.-treas. of 
the Barrie Club, and vice-president of 
the Board- of Trade. He was one of 
the most enthusiastic workers in the 
diamond jubilee celebration and has 
always taken an active interest in ev
erything to promote the welfare of Nerviline penetrates deeply into the 
the town. Trinity church choir loses tissue, and possesses pain-subduing 

of its most energetic members by power at least five times greater than 
anything heretofore discovered. Its 
curative influence upon rheumatic 
pains is really wonderful.

/A
MADE I* LONDON EH0.
AND IN MONTOIALevery rheumatic should test this great 

remedy.
Rheumatism is the greatest test 

Nerviline has to meet. It cures pains, 
big and little, but to rheumatics es
pecially it is a great blessing, just 
as it is to those who suffer from neu
ralgia, sciatica, lumbago, stiffness or 
enlarged joints.

Remember this: There is nothing 
harmful in Nfrviline.

You can use it freely on your chil
dren for their aches and pains. It is 
dependable, reliable, safe. Nothing 
to equal good old Nerviline as a gen
eral family remedy.

Get the large 50 cent family bottle; 
it is far more economical than the 25 
cent trial sizç. Sold by dealers every
where, or direct from The Vatarrho- 
zone Co., Kingston, Canada.

Its Strange Power is tlie 
Marvel of Thousands it 

Has Cured.
1

You will welcome the good news 
that "Nerviline” rapidly relieves the 
most 'excruciating pains. T i l 11 - Marltlir 
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BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM WEISFORD his removal.

Mr. Short left for St John on Tues
day noon, and will be followed by Mrs. 
Short on Saturday. Seventeen years 

Mr. Short was stationed in SL
m &Nerviline is offered to the people 

of this community under a positive 
guarantee of its reliableness.

i /AWelsford, April L—News has been 
received from Miss Elizabeth Kirtley, 
aiow in South Africa, that the opera» 
lion which she underwent has been 
successful and that she is considerab
ly improved.

The posters are out with reference 
Ho the basket social and entertainment 
to be held in the Orange Hall on Mon
day evening next and a very pleasant 
time is anticipated.

On Wednesday morning last quite a 
gloom was cast over Armstrong's Cor
ner when the news spread of the ex
ceedingly sudden and sad death of 
Mrs. James Francis of Olinville Road. 
Deceased had to all appearances been 
in perfect health and dropped sudden
ly down dead in her room that morn
ing. The funeral will take place on 
Friday afternoon. Interment in the 
Lyofls burial ground.

The hall at Armstrong’s Corner was 
crowded to its capacity on Wednesday 
evening on the occasion of the lec
ture, "A Night with the Salvation 
Army in India,”‘-delivered by Major 
and Mrs. Coombes of the Salvation 
Army, SL John. The lecture was 
much enjoyed so were also the lantern 
slides illustrating the lecture, and the 
slides in connection with the "Sink
ing of the S. S. Empress of Ireland," 
and the European War. It will be 
remembered that the late Mrs. De Boo 
who was one of the unfortunate vic
tims of the Empress disaster was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. McKim of 
Armstrong’s Corner.

The funeral of James McCorkle, 
who passed away last Tuesday took 
place this (Thursday) afternoon. Rev. 
D. Jenkins officiating. Deceased, who 
had reached the ripe age of 91 years 
was very well known in the locality 
and highly respected. The funeral 
was a large one, and interment was 
made at the Mount Hope cemetery, 
Nerepls. Deceased leaves four daugh
ters and two sons for whom deepest 
sympathy la felt in their hour of sor
row. Deceased's wife predeceased 
him thirty years ago. The pall-bearers 
were Messrs. William Howe. William 

t,Woods, James Cochrane and Aaron 
.Gamble.

ago
John and this is Mrs. Short's home m > o
city. .As a curative agent of severest pain, 1 mMrs. Short and son arrived in St. 
John on Wednesday and are staying 
at the Prince William Apartments for 

old friends are

I Iniiiffl
/

© ;a time. Her many 
glad to welcome her back. m INew Signal System.

George E. Davies, manager of the 
Benn Train Signal Company, St. 
Leonards, left on the 5.15 train yester
day. He was here, with"XV. E. Benn, 
inventor of the system, who claims 
that it has many advantages over ex
isting methods of signalling. J. Ogil
vie of the Railway Commission, having 
inspected the signal, which is an elec
tric applance, communication being 
made between the cars through contact 
in the air-brake hose, advises a six 
months’ trial.

'/1

Your Floors Need PaintBOYS, don't psy Sets town among year Mends

Miss
101.1 X National Lotiguo 1 lovely engraved gold finished 

j style cutllt—iheeomplote Beauty Pins on e*teecsrd 1«
every position on the tee.ro. snd^o^^getVtebwhiMy halt » «!,««. a te the “mlnuM

thumb end raised heel eob.I leather fielders' glove; * Return our $3.20 when the 
Jlmdandy flmt baeeman'emit.iuul a nt-w style chart store promptly send yon. »Q «hargne 
decker, h-tli mite being hired all arnmd junt Uk* hall outfit J-irl as yon ace It. and
yon see the big league players using. They're 
Then you get anew 1915 steel catchers' mask, a être
sewn full sue J baa. lw.il. and there's e dandy pair of hese- go your friends and get only three of th 
hall shoes for every boy who earns an outfit Get this goods and earn onr fine premiums as yon 

tfll. boys, and you U be tho pride of the team. and write on quick, boye. Ho the first to oi
Just write to-day for 32 of our magnificent TuautyPla baseball outfit In your town. Address:

lREE I Paint preserves the wood. Paint keeps 
floors sanitary and healthful. Painted floors make 
the rooms bright and cheery. Painted floors are 
easily cleaned—a damp cloth keeps them free of 
dust and germs. Paint your floors and thus have 
them always Spic and Span.,

»i Pins are sold and we'll 
■or»' promp'lYHrn l you. all chnrgos paid, the complete base 
Ilk* ball outfit just as yon ere It. and the dandy rubber soled 
Iich. basebnU shoes, guaranteed to fit and give satisfaction, 

are yours too. if you will show your grand baerl-all outfit 
to your friends and get only three of thwn topsoil our

Dept. B GSS TORONTO, ONTARIO Senour’s Floor PaintTHE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.

-MADE IN CANADA”

is all ready to brush on—anyone can apply it 
nly and smoothly. It gives a hard, durable, 

lustrous finish, tliat stays fresh and bright, and 
wears, and wears, and wean. And it costs less to 
use than other floor paint, because it covers more 
surface and wears longer.

Senour’s Floor Paint comes in 14 beautiful 
colors, suitable for every floor in the house from 
kjitchen to garret.

Write for a color card, ~ and a copy of our 
entertaining book, “The House That Jack Built". 
Written for children, but “grown ups” get a lot 
of fun out of it. We’ll also give you the name of 
our nearest dealer-agent.

ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO

Elite Ipianos anO iplapd eve

MADE IN CANADA

Entorse?» bp the ilorlb’s leading ffinslctans
Have attained an unpurchased pre-eminence which establishes them as peerless in 

tone, touch, workmanship and durability. w*
ï»

Manufacturers ■Bfie MART1N-SENOUR Go.W1LUS & CO. UMITED {£) LIMITED
655 D bo let Street, Montreal.580 ST. CATHERINE STREET, W., MONTREAL, P. Q. 
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demptioo of society and the perpetu
ity of the state should be the motto 
of th
bassadore of the old-fashioned faith— 
“The faith of the lathers” which Is 
equally vital to the spiritual health

HOTELS.♦<
of us who go forth as am*News of The Churches PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

BniUoUii a* kretisr. waaMi Bo* 
am a*4 zaaakr tab MalM 111 
One taste;

%en In HARD water, 
mere Is plenty of suds
dlrh°qu1<^^bui-°gcnl^ tCURE Of ASTHMA and progress of their sons.

Methodism was cradled in revival; 
It Is the creature of John Wesley's 
craving for a church—every member 
of which should know the Joy of sins 
forgiven and the consciousness of be
ing right with God. This is and al
ways has been the only religion worth 
while.

Assurance of the sonshlp with the 
Father has always been central In the 
preaching of Methodism—as also of 
all the great leaders of the church, on 
down to the time of Edwards and Fin
ney and Moody. With this gospel and 
this heritage, Methodism with her mil
lions of adherents, cannot escape the 
burden of responsibility placed upon 
her by Almighty God. She must use 
or lose her great opportunity accord
ing as she is loyal or disloyal to the 
gospel given her by the spirit of God. 
Never was an hour more critical! 
Never were the open doors more nu
merous! Never were hearts more 
hungry for this message of reconcili
ation, "Lift up your eyes and look on 
the fields already white unto harvest"

Yours for Christ and the church,

plan.vice 16 the const city. First Church 
will begin Its work of rebuilding at 
the very beginning, without anyl 
monies derived from their old pro
perty, which they have offered as a 
free gift to the Board of Social Ser
vice, and the Board will enter upon 
Its service of ministry to the physical, 
social, mental, moral and religious 
needs of the great mixed mases which 
occupy the field.

Students For Home Mission Felds
At a meeting held In St. John, on 

Thursday, the central executive of the 
Presbytery’s Home Mission Committee 
made the following appointments of 
student missionaries for the summer 
months, beginning with the first of 
May: D. B. Van Dyke, St. Francis and 
Allegash ; J. K. Mclnnes, Edmunston 
and Connors ; N. L. Somers, Grand 
Bay; S. R. Prince, Riverside; N. M. 
Rattee, Buctouche ; Kenneth A. Baird, 
New Maryland ; W. T. Morgan, St. 
Martins ; Gordon Nicholson, Brock
way; C. F. McLennan, Balllie and De- 
Wolfe; W. A. Wood, Welsford; George 
Scott, English Settlement ; J. K. Stew
art, Waterford; A. L. Brubaker, Titus
ville; F. L. Miller, Golden Grove; Geo. 
Cameron, Riley Brook; H. W. Rich
mond, Andover. J. McK. Stewart will 
be assistant to Rev. Grover Living
ston, at Shediac. The services of Rev. 
John L. Slncesses, of Riviere du Loup, 
will be retained at Cabano. Other ap- •• 
polntments were held over pending 
certain probable changes In the work I 
of the fields.

PRESBYTRIANi ROYAL HOTELSuffered Terribly for IS Veere Until 
He Tried “Frult-e-tlvee."

Her. Alex. Kettle, of MUlerton eue- 
ceede Rev. B. B. Monett, recently re
moved to Cblpmen, as clerk ot the 
Presbytery ot Mlramlcbl.

Rev. Joseph Valentine has been ap
pointed ordained missionary to Kouch- 
Ibouguac, In the Presbytery of Mtra- 
michl.

The congregation of Dundee, P.B.I., 
at a recent meeting decided to Invite 
Rev. Wm. McLeod to accept appoint
ment from Presbytery an ordained mis
sionary among them. Mr. McLeod re
signed from New Carlisle in the Pres
bytery of Mlramlcbl, not long ago, and 
has been supplying In Dundee tor sev
ere! weeks.

Rev. W. K. Read has resigned the 
pastoral charge of the congregation of 
Coldstream In the Presbytery of Truro. 
The resignation was laid upon the ta
ble some time ago. hut the Presbytery 
did not see fit to accept It. choosing 
rather to grant Mr. Read leave of ab
sence for e short time In the hope 
that his health would Improve. With 
much regret his resignation was ac
cepted at the March meeting, to take 
effect after the second Sabbath of 
April. Rev. J. P. McIntosh, of Onslow 
la* Interim moderator of the session of 
Coldstream. Mr. Read Is a brother of 
Rev. H. R. Read, formerly of West 

John, now of Moosejaw, Bask.

•rutSurprise Soap
King Street,

St John's Lending Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

SOAR THAT MAKES CHUM NAY or 
ASH PAY-APURE

HARD
w

HOTEL DUFFERIN
8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, GATE» A CO.
V. C. OATES ....................  Manager

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Ever.

•7 King Street, St. John, N. R 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

■i:

D. A. WHITE, Esq.

21 Wallace Ave., Toronto,

Dec. 22nd. 1913.
WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 
Agents for

MACHES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

HNO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE*, 
GEO. SAYBR COGNA-C BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-48 Dock Street 
Phone 838.

W. A. SUNDAY. UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
of about 75

British Army Horses

WANTED.“Having been a great auf 
Asthma for a period of fit 
(sometimes having to sit up at night 
fior weeks at a time) I began the use 
of "Frult-a-tlves." These wonderful 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and 
through the continued use of same. I 
am no longer distressed with that 

disease, Asthma, thanks to 
Frult-a-tlves" which are worth their 

weight in gold to anyone suffering as 
heartily

them to all sufferers from Asthma, 
which I believe is caused or aggravat
ed by Indigestion.’'

For Asthma, for Hay Fever, for 
any trouble caused by excessive nerv
ousness due to Impure blood, faulty 
Digestion or Constipation, take "Frult- 
o-tlves."

fferer from 
teen years W. M. S.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
branch of the Woman's Missionary 
Society will be held at Chatham, N. 
B., June, 1, 2, 3. The Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland branch will convene In 
Lunenburg, N. 6., on the same dates.

I want to buy a cheap quiet horse 
for a poor man. State price, weight, 
age, if sound. Apply Box Horse, care 
Standard.

I am Instructed by order of the 
British Remount Commission to sell 
by public auction at Barrack Square 
on Thursday morning, April 8th., at 
ten o'clock, about

SEVENTY-FIVE HORSES 
among which are twelve (12) mares 
In foal. These horses are of a very 
superior lot and have been carefully- 
selected ; they will be on exhibition at 
the grounds from nine to ten In the 
morning of the sale where they can 
be Inspected by prospective purchar 
sers. This Is a splendid opportunity 
for farmers to purchase fine mares for 
stock purposes.

Will also sell all lumber used for 
stabling, etc.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

terrible WANTED—First, Second or Third 
class Teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish Grand Falls, Victoria coun
ty, N. B. Apply to L. B. Austin, Sec
retary to School Trustees, Costigan, 
N. B.

recommenddid. I would
t, CHURCH SERVICES.

tss Jane M. Kinney, formerly of 
Florenceville, N.B., now of Tamsui, 
Formosa, has taken advantage of the 
temporary break in her missionary 

due to the re-bulldlng of

D. A. WHITE.The John Geddle Centenary
April 10, 1915, Is the one hundredth 

anniversary of the birth of Dr. John 
Geddle, the first Missionary sent by 
the Canadian Presbyterian Church to 
the foreign field, and the first mission
ary from any of the British Colonies. 
Last week's issue of the Presbyter
ian Witness is a special "Geddle Mem 
orial Number," and contains several 
Interesting articles on Dt. Geddle by 
Annand, G. A. Sutherland, and Dr. R. 
P. McKay. We select a typical para
graph or two from these articles. His 
distinction lies in the fact that he was 
the first to arouse a Colonial Church 
to the task of supporting an independ
ent mission to the heathen, and that 
he went forth as the representative 
of this Church to subdue a savage Is 
land to the dominion of Christ Dr. 
Geddle will long continue to be remem 
bered with profound reverence, as one 
of the most illustrious among the sons 
of Canada. He wrought a work that 
may well gain the admiration of all 
right thinking people. Along with Mr 
IngllB he was the means of converting 
a large Island of 4000 people. They 
who once sat in darkness now saw a 
marvellous light."

"Let us not forget that these primi
tive people were fierce, cruel canni
bals, affording the minimum opportun
ity for a moral and religious appeal. 
Their simple faith sanctioned child 
murder, and the strangulation of wives 
and widows. They knew white men 
mostly as traders, who often robbed, 
murdered and debauched in the most 
shameless way. The sands of these 
islands had been drenched with the 
blood of white men before the mission
aries landed. Was there ever a more 
daring and heroic thing, than for the 
missionary family to land and remain 
alone on one of these dark islands and 
foegtn the task of Christianizing 
them?"

St. Andrew's Church.
Special Easter service.
In the morning at 11 a. m. the Rev. 

G. M. Campbell, D. D., of Sackville, 
will plearch. The Army Service Corps, 
by order of Lt. Col. Massie will attend 
the service.

In th© evening by appointment of 
Presbytery the Rev. Gordon Dickie 
will preach and declares the church 
vacant.

Easter music by the choir. Strangers 
welcome. The congregation are asked 
to sit In the gallery.

WANTED—Everywhere, intelligent 
capable ladles to take orders for an 
Interesting and artistic novelty con
nected with the war. Any ambitions 
lady can earn from |3 to 35 a day in 
spare time. No experience necessary. 
Apply Box 872, Truro, N. 8.

work there, 
the Girls' School, to attend a language 
school in Tokyo, Japan. The govern
ment now requires Japanese to be 
taught in all the schools in Formosa, 
and Miss Kinney has undertaken this 

in order to tit herself for the 
She has been now

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
50c. a box, 6 for |2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At a".l dealers or from Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

William U Williams, successors te 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant^» and 119 
Prince William street. Established 
1876. Write for family price Bat

course
work in hand, 
nearly ten years in Formosa. MALE HELP WANTED.membership will be doubled In a little 

more than five years." South Ameri
ca hag been hard hit by the war. The 
effects are felt everywhere. The 
Board of Foreign Missions, generous 
as lt might be, Is entirely unable to 
meet the full demands of the situa
tion. Special help must come from 
generous friends. Methodists of Bos
ton and vicinity will be pleased to 
learn that the bishop is to address the 
Boston Methodist Social Union, May

Dr. J. H. MacVicar, late minister of 
St. Andrew's Church, St. John, left 
the city, on Wednesday evening, for 
Montreal, where he will make an ex
tended visit at the home of his mother, 
before leaving in the late summer or 
early fall for Honan. His closing ser
vices in St. Andrew's Church last Sab
bath were a fitting conclusion to a 
brief, but effective ministry of three 

The kindly words spoken by

M. & T. McQUIRE.WANTED—Male bookkeeper who is 
thoroughly competent to take full 
charge of books. Answer by letter giv
ing full particulars in first letter re
garding ability, experience and salary 
expected. To the right man good pros
pects are assurred. Apply Box 65 
Standard Office.

Direct Importers and dealers la all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best Mouses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a bill will be presented 
tor enactment at the next session of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick, 
providing for the holding of a plebi
scite at which the voters at civic 
electior

between the system of civic 
ment as provided for by cnap 
of 2 George V., 1912, entitled "An Act 
to provide for the Government of the 
City of Saint John by an elective 
commission" and the government of 
the said city by a Common Council, 
consisting of a Mayor and one Aider- 
man, elected annually for each ward 
in the said city, such Common Coun
cil to have the same remuneration as 
was paid before the introduction of 
the Commission form of Government.

Dated this ninth day of March, A. 
D. 1915.

Cure
Guaranteed

Never known to 
fall; acta without 
.pain in 24 hours. 
Is soothing, heal
ing; takes the 
sting right out. 

No remedy so quick, safe and sure as 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Sold everywhere—25c. per bottle.

No
More
Corns

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 579.

ns in the City of St. John may 
abled to express their choice 

)vem- 
er 42 MALE HELP WANTED.

Wanted at once, two men to travel 
and appoint agents, no canvassing, ex
perience unnecessary if willing, po
sition good for 3200 monthly to hus
tlers. H. J. Ward, Niagara Falls, Ont.

years.
the people of his congregation at the 
farewell meeting, and by his brother- 
ministers of the city at a compliment
ary dinner, tendered him on Tuesda) 
evening, were all worthy of the man 
who by his choice personality, and 
marked ability had won his way to an 
abiding place in the affection and 
esteem of all who came to know him. 
He has left the city of his recent pas
torate followed by the kindliest mem
ories and beet wishes of his many 

ends.

17.
NERVES, ETC,, ETC.Sunday’s Message

Evangelist W. A. Sunday has sent 
1 the following message to the North

western Christian Advocate :
I am pleased to note that you are 

emphasizing evangelism in the col 
umns of the “Northwestern Christian 
Advocate."

To ys who are on the firing line, it 
seems that the moment has arrived 
for an aggressive nation-wide cam
paign, and no class of Christians Is 
better fitter by Inheritance and train
ing than the leaders and members of 
the Methodist Episcopal church to 
enter actively Into this fight for a 
purer church and for righteousness in 
the Individual and the corporation 
and the country. The regeneration of 
the individual on the way to the re-

J ROBERT WILBY, Medici Btectrlo 
el Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and west- 
ing, neuasthenta, locomotor 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumstism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re 
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

ataxia,

AGENTS WANTED.

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents *8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, 
and tinware with)
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

JOHN W. VANWART.fV Rev. Anderson Rogers, D.D., of St. 
John's Church, Halifax, N.S., who has 
accepted a call to SL James Church, 
Antigonish, will be inducted to the pas 
toral charge of that congregation, on 
Tuesday evening, April 6. A few 
evenings ago, the Presbyterian min
isters of Halifax tendered him a com
plimentary dinner In view of his ear
ly departure from among them. Dr. 
Rogers has during his four years’ 
pastorate in St. John’s Church, filled 
a large place in the religious life and 
work of the community. The Mari
time Synod, which met in Plctou, in 
1912 honored him with election to the 
moderator's chair.

Maritime Home For Girls 
In an interesting report of an im

portant meeting of the Assembly's 
Board of Social Service and Evangel
ism held in Toronto, March 16th, the 
Presbyterian has the following para
graph about the Maritime Home for 
Girls:

“The superintendent reported on the 
Maritime Home for Girls, which is 
jointly owned and operated by the 
Presbyterian and Methodist Board of 
Social Service and Evangelism, work
ing through a Board of Governors on 
which the two responsible Boards have 
■hinted representation to the Angll- 
wLns and Baptists. A property of 250 
acres of land within the Corporation 
limits of Truro, N.S., has been pur
chased, and temporary buildings now 
in use accomodate twenty-four ne
glected or delinquent girls that have 
already been committed to the care of 
the Home. Education, technical train
ing for home making, is given to the 
wards of the Home, as well as moral 
and religious instruction. Miss Kath
erine Dey, who took training In St. 
Christopher's House, and Miss Rstte's 
Home and the Alexandra Industrial 
School, is the superintendent. Per
manent buildings will be put up as 
soon as finances will allow. 330,090 
has already been appropriated by the 
people In the Maritime Provinces for 
this purpose.

Social Service In Vancouver 
At the Toronto meeting of the Board 

of Social Service and Evangelism 
abovf referred to, a unique proposal 
was considered which opened up new 
opportunity for the extension of Soc
ial Service In the city of Vancouver. 
First Presbyterian Church in that city 
find themselves In a "down town" con
stituency, due to natural shifting ot 
population Incident to the growth of 
the city, and resolve to re-build at a 
point nearer to the centre of their cou- 

uency. In disposing of their pres- 
property they might have follow

ed the usual practice, sold out for 
3300,000 and erected a palatial church 
In a more suitable section with little 
additional cost.. But what did they do? 
They decided to hand over their whole 
property to the Board of Social Ser
vice and Evangelism to be operated 
by the Board of Church Settlemeut 
work among the large non-Anglo- 
Saxon population in the neighborhood. 
The Board unanimously resolved to 
accept this new call to a large ser-

KYNOPSin OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATION».

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed tor twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of |1 an acre. Not more 
tkan 3,M0 acre» can be leased to one an-

.t.kte out by the appHeaot In per*)», *ni_

SSSt U til -»,.. b. .nod.. And thorontj

Süftfiï JE& BMWSBAiiK
jrSrsa est seie»sss.7
sjs

^^^jsrsr'srssr.
S t» 2s sr.r.
each of a river may be Issued to one ap- 
nlleant for a term of 20 years. Rental, U a mile per annum Royalty, 2V4 per 
cent, after the output exceeds^0,00«.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
Hj b.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not bo paid for.

boilers, metal tubs 
out cement or solder.I ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Bras» Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN,

PUBLIC NOTICE 18 HEREBY 
GIVEN that a bill will be presented 
for enactment at the present session 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick 
lo amend chapter 68 George V., 191?, 
entitled "An act to incorporate Ceder 
Hill Cemetery, in the Parish of Lan-

The object of the bill is to extend 
the boundaries of Ceder Hill Cemetery 
and to apqulre further lands in con
nection with the company's business.

Dated at the Parish of Lancaster, in 
the City and County of St. John, this 
twelfth day of March, A. D. 1915.

HILL CEMETERY CO.

Phono West II

ENGINEERINGHELP WANTED.be

Electric Motor and Genereator Re 
pairs, including rewinding. Wa try 
to keep your plant running while mak 
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John. N. B.

HELP WANTED—Manager wanted 
either sex, one in every Canadian city, 
to control sale of new money making 
clothes washing crystal, clothes wash
ing ideas revolutionized ; positively 
abolishes rubbing, washboards, wash
ing machines. Appoint your own 
agents, own your business; big profits ;

Dieter Slid She Hid 
Bright's Biseiii,

Nelson Street,

J. FRED WILLIAMSONMETHODIST exclusive territory given. Capable 
men and women can make 350 per 
week. Answer today. Western Utili
ties Co., 208 Donald a Block, Winnipeg, 
Man.

CEDAR MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 1U» 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229 ; Residence M«1724-11.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PHIS 
CURED HER.

Bishop Stuntz

When Bishop Homer C. Stuntz, first 
of the new bishops to be elected at 
the last general conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal church asked to 
be stationed in South America be
cause of bis knowledge of the Spanish 
tongue, the church witnessed an in
stance of devotion of the first order. 
It was a good omen for the future of 
Methodist work in the continent which 
lies in the south. Instead of looking 
upon the assignment as a task, unwel
comed and assumed under compul
sion, he received it in the real Pau
line spirit as a privilege for service of 
the noblest kind.

The result of the leadership that 
Bishop Stuntz has given the southern 
republics is most gratifying. He has 
just returned1 to this country, and in 
an interview states that although 
some years ago Metiiodist churches 
at the end of the fiscal year showed a 
net loss of two and a half per cent., in 
njembership, the past year there has 
been most remarkable. The advance 
of the Andes conference is 29 per 
cent; the Chile, 14, and the East 
South America, 10, or about 18 per 
cent., for the whole field, 
rate," adds the bishop, "the church

PUBLIC NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
given that a bill will be presented for 
enactment at the present session of 
the Legislative Assembly of New 
Brunswick to incorporate the "Pine 
Valley Cemetery Company."

The object of the bill is to permit 
the Company to establish a cemetery 
In the Parish of Simonds, in the 
County of Saint John.

Dated this twenty-third day of 
March, A. D. 1915.

Bright’s disease is a term applied 
one of the most serious of all diseases at 
the kidneys, the symptoms of which 
often of a severe character.

Severe pains in the back appear at 
first and are followed by disturbances of 
the urinary organs which show that the 
urine contains a large amount of albu
men. Dropsy is also another forerunner 
of the dreaded Bright's disease. On 
the first sign of any kidney trouble you 
should at once put the kidneys right by 
the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills. The pill 
that cures kidney troubles only.

Mrs. C. A. Heistand, Mooswa, Alta., 
writes: "Last May I was taken down 
sick. The doctor told me I had Bright’s 
disease. My kidneys got 
not rest day or night, 
medicine did not give me any 
used) four boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills, 
and they put me in good shape again."

Doan's Kidney Pills are the original 
kidney pill, so when you ask for " Doan's" 

not accept any others with similar

FOR SALE. WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street.

FOR SALE—Eight acres on the St. 
John - River. Furnished 
out buildings, poultry. Incubators. One 
mile to P. O. School Wharf. John D. 
Reid, Brown's Flats.

Bungalow,

PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro 

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co.. Pal 
mer Building, St. John."

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE—Chal- 
Particulars andG. EARLE LOGAN, mers Motor Cars; 

catalogue, Harding & Church, Phone 
Main 1650.

I Solicitor.
Musical Instruments RepairedSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over ll years old, may homeetei 
1er-section of available Dominion 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lande Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on oertaln conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may Uve within 
nine mtlea of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con - 

A habitable house le required 
ere residence le performed in

Public notice la hereby given that 
a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the legislature 
of New Brunswick to amend Chapter 
LTV. of 38 Victohla, entitled "An Ac» 
to Incorporate the Grand Grange 
Lodge of the Provlace of New Bruns
wick and the Subordinate Lodges In 
connection therewith."

The object of the bill le to make 
the Grand Master and Masters of 
Lodges the heads and Presidents of 
the respective Lodge Corporations; to 
define the powers of Grand Lodge 
as tx> properties of Dormant Lodge# 
and trust and charitable funds; and 
to safeguard the property and funds 
of Grand Lodge and Subordinate 
Lodges.

Dated February 20, A. D. 1816.
By order
NEIL J. MORRISON,

Grand Secretary

MANDOLINSVIOLINS,MOTOR BOATS.t so bad I could 
The doctor's 

relief. I
and all string instruments and Bewi 
repaired.

ead
New and Second Hand Boats and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged.
We can sell 70 to 90 ft. hull, suit 

able for freight or passenger service 
at once. State lowest cash prices. 

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,
84 Dock Street.

SYDNEY GIBBS. 
81 Sydney Street.

MANILA ROPE
do

Steel Wire Rope. Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags 

Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Steve Fittings and Tinware. 

J. SPLANE A CO.

Price, 50c per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbura Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct spet Ify "Doan’s.*

FARM FOR SALE—Four hundred 
acres farm on the St. John River, 
about four miles from Fredericton.

B., on the Valley Railway. Good 
nouse and barns, also thoroughbred 
cattle. For further Information 
write Box 119, Fredericton, N. B.

Oakum,
Stoves,

dirions. A 
except wh 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
good standing may pre-empt a quart 
section alongside hla homeet 
81.00 per acre.

Duties—Six

"At this
•r- N. 19 Water Street

Price

months residence In each ot 
three years after earning homestead 
patent aleo B0 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon to Itotnestead pSUnt. on certain 
conditions.

—THE— ENGRAVERS.X LONDON DIRECTORY F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypera 

59 Water Street, St John, N. R. 
Telephone 982.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OH HENT—Steam and water power 

. plant in Victoria county is being otter- 
■ ed at very low cost tor immediate sale, 

suitable terms can ne made tor rent
ing and saw mg out this seasons cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. U. Box 376. Sl 
John, N. B.

•odl 
A set 

steed
stead L_ 
acre. Duties—Must reside eli 

h M three years, cultiva 
l erect a house worth 1300.

r*' (Published Annually.) 
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
manufacturers AND DEALERS 
in each class ot goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lou
don and its suburbs the Directory con» 
tutus lists of

ittler who has exhausted his ho 
right may take a purchased ho 
In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Must reside six months in 
te 60 acres

,o. • & The area of°cuïtivatîon Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby et Live stock may be aubstli vatic n under oertaln

u BUILDERS SUPPLIESItut-

W W. CORY, a M. o„ 
Deputy of the Minister of interior 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of Ml 
advertisement will not be paid for.—4438».

atony land.
ed for 
dirions.

cultl MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., sup 
ply all materials for spring repairs 
and ^Iterations to buildings. Phe-i» 
Main 3000.

EXPORT MERCHANTS, 
with the goods they ship, and thq 
Oolonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply ;

I DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 

CANALS.

St. Peters Canal.

NOTICE.

for SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000 $5; 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and peren
nial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

% STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi- 

Sailings;
provincial trade notices

of leading Manufacturers. Merchants, 
etc! in the principal provincial towns 
alld? industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition Will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20a 

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from *3.

LANDINGVan Guilder MoOow Concrete 
Wall Machines

Estimates furnished for buildings. 
Machines for hire at moderate rates.

Gandy & Allison
8 and 4 North Wharf.

CARE FOR YOUR HAIR

By Frequent Shampoos with 
Cuticura Soap. Trial Free.

Precede shampoos by touches of Cuti
cura Ointment if needed to spots of dan
druff, itching and irritation of the scalp. 
Nothing better for the complexion, hair, 
hands or skin than these fragrant super- 
creamy emollient». Also m «ubetitutee 
tor expensive toilet preparations.

Sample Each Free by Mail

Sold throughout the world.

One Car American SilverskmBy authority of an Order in Council 
of the 25th of March, 1915, the St. 
Peters Canal, Cape Breton Island, N. 
S„- will be closed during the forth
coming season of navigation to permit 
the works of construction now under 
way being proceeded with.

ONIONS
A. L. GOODWIN,

Steel Ceilings.
WATCHES.If you are building or making re

pairs do not forget the advantages of 
Steel Ceilings, handsome in appear
ance, durable and fireproof, and easily 
put up.

MACKEREL.
No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 

Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market Wharf 
SL John. N. B.

J. W. PUGSLEY,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 29th March, 1915. 

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.—77669

A full line of Bracelet and other st/lee 
at lowest prices.

ERNEST LAW,
issuer of Marriage License*

8 Coburg StreeL
The London Directory Co.,Ud rSTCY & CO.,

49 Dock Street26 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on Advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance r s s Minimum charge 25 cents
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FREDERICTON
|Hm Bttila Sheraton to ependtnj a

[week In 8t. John with Rev. Ralph ' 
Sherman and will remain till after

Robert F. Randolph left on Sat
urday evening en route to OW* 
where she will vlait her mother, wot. 
Blair, for a few weeks.

M». George J. Clarke returned on 
Saturday to St. Stephen but hopes to 

Fredericton attar the

milROTHESAY^Happenings Next.side Sewing Circle this week.
Friday the members ere to meet at 
the home of Mrs. Humphries.

On Wednesday. Mre. Ludlow Robin
son returned to Rothesay, after a vis
it to friends at Fredericton, end la 
guest at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Percy Fair weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frink, who have 
lately moved into their new house.

Saturday evening surprised 
by a visit from a party of fiends, as a 
sort of house warming. Some of those 
attending were: Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. 
Allison, Mr. and Mre. H- F\ Puddinc- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blanchet, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy L. Fairweather. Miss 
Allison, Miss Puddington, Miss Celia 
Armstrong, Mr. Walter Allison, Mr. J. 
Fairweather, Mr. Purdy and others.

At the Kennedy House, Miss Jack- 
son Is confined to her room this week 
by illness, which her many friends 
hope may soon pass over, and leave 
her well and strong again.

Among those going away for the 
Easter holidays, are Rev. W. R. Hib
bard and Mre. Hibbard, to Halifax ; 
Misses Margaret and Muriel Fairwea
ther, to Boston.

There has not been a meeting of the 
-Willing Workers' Circle’’ this week. 
Last Thursday afternoon the members 

very pleasantly entertained by

Fredericton. April 1.—The bazaar 
and tea. In aid of the Red Croes So- 
deity, given by the Students of the 
Provincial Normal School, on Friday 
afternoon and evening, and continued 
on Saturday afternoon, was one of the 
largest and moat attractive affairs of 
the kind ever held here, and the stu
dents and ladies who assisted them are 
to be heartily congratulated on the re
sult of their efforts. A splendid sum 
v/as realised. The affair was he’d in 
the fine new gymnasium of. the recent
ly completed wing of the Normal 
School ; here, representing each of 
the counties of the province, were 
prettily decorated booths, from whlcn 
were sold var’ous commodities donat
ed by the different counties. Three 
young ladies presided over each booth.

Tea was served at one of the rooms. 
Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges having charge 
of the arrangements. The tea table 
was
a bouquet of lovely roses and shaded 
candles shed a soft light; presiding 

Mrs. Belllveau, wife of Profes
sor Bolliveau, and Mrs. George Inch, 
who poured tea and coffee. A num
ber of the young lady students served.

Others assisting generally were Mrs. 
H. H. Hagerman and Mrs. A. S. iMc- 
Farlane, Miss Baxter and Mis» Lynda. 
The High School orchestra played 
very nlcesly on the two afternoons and 
on Saturday evening an informal dance 
was enoyed.

it m iRothesay, April 1.—The 'Browning’’ 
class met on Monday evening in the 
reading room of the college. Miss 
Pitcher was the leader for the evening 
and many took part in the discussion. 
There Is to he no meeting of the class 
during the two weeks, Easter holi
days. Rev. W. R. Hibbard will be next 
to preside, and "Bishop Blogram s 
Apology” which was Rev. Canon 
Cowie’s subject last week, will be fur
ther considered. Attendance is good.

By Wednesday’s C.P.R., Mrs. R. E. 
Puddington, and Miss Puddington left 
for Boston. They expect to be away 
several weeks, and will be greatly 
missed in "Red Cross’’ work and soc
ial circles.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Foss, and baby 
daughter, who have been here, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Foss, left last 
week-end to visit friends in St. John 
before returning to their home in the 
United States.

On Monday, Lady Tilley and friends 
motored from St. John, and visited 
her summer cottage purchased from 
Mr. Q. H. Flood.

There is to a continuation of the 
Tuesday afternoon tea at the "Red 
Cross’’ meetings, next week. Mrs. and 
Miss Allison are the ladies in charge. 
On account of the tea to be held at 
the St. John Golf Club, by the Loyal
ist Chapter I.O.D.E., on Tuesday next. 
The "Red Cross” meetings and lea 
will be on Wednesday, next week.

Mr. G. A. Stephenson, of Hazel Hill, 
N.S., who has been guest at the Ken
nedy House for a few days, has re
turned home.

Miss Royce Carter, accompanied by 
her friend. Miss Isabel Mlllidge, has 
gone to Fredericton to spend Easter 
with her grandmother and aunt, Mrs. 
and Miss Fenety.

Mrs. Rupert Turnbull was here from 
St. John, on Tuesday, visiting her mo
ther, Mrs. W. J.4J>avidson. and attend
ed the "Red Cross” meeting.

There was no meeting of the River-

L& ohjuicc ti 

Company—C 
again tonigbbe again in

W. S. Carter entertained in
formally at the tea hour on Tuesday 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. W. O. Ray
mond of St. John.

The marriage of Mies Edna Lee 
Golding to Mr. John A. Reid will take 
place quietly at the parish church on 
Wednesday afternoon, April 7th.

/Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Sltpp entertained 
informally at dinner on Tuesday even
ing when covers were laid for six.

The engagement Is announced of the 
Rev. A. H. Greenwood, acting rector 
of the parish church during the absence 
of Canon Cowle, to Miss Elsie Towns
end of Amherst, N. S. Miss Towns
end was a visitor in town during the 
winter, when she was the gueet of 
Mrs. Wm. Robinson and also Mrs. 
Ketchum.

Dr. and Mrs. Carter are entertaining 
at dinner this evening when covers 
will be laid for ten.

Mr. Hal lam Sllpp is spending the 
Raster vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Sllpp.

3 from Halifax to spend the Easter vaca- 
with their parents.

• • •
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley entertained at a 

Thursday after-

baritone, Messrs. Brooke, Skelton and 
Ptdgeon ; part song, “Good Night Be
loved,” God Save the King.

The younger set are looking forward 
with much pleasure to the dance to 
l#e given by Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter 
Holly for Mr. James Holly at their 
residence, Germain street, on Monday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre and Miss 
Doris Sayre left on Tuesday evening 
for New York. Miss Sayre to resume 
her studies in that city.

Mrs. Herdbert Clinch arrived In the 
city from London, England, on Mon
day and Is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Robert Thomson, Sydney street.

Major Malcolm McAvlty and Mrs. 
McAvity s many friends were delight
ed to welcome them In our city again. 
They are for the present guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Hazen 
Castle.

Miss Mary Me Kendrick entertained 
at her home. Paddock street. 
Bridge Club which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the young folk.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh. Carleton 
street, left on Thursday evening to 
spend Easter at Halifax.

Mrs. Cowle and son are visiting Mrs. 
Cowie’s mother, Mrs. T. R. Jones. El
liott Row.

tlon "Her Great Temi 
play presented by 
pany at the matin 
Opera House. Six t 
plants, ip pots, wU 
purchasers of seat 
floor.li 
contest of the sea 
Immediately after 

Tonight the con 
gag ament here wi 
the great success, 
Blossoms.” Then 
•country store,” i 
number of groce: 
articles to he gV 
well reception is 
company, with sp< 
'al members. The 
here for eleven wi 
ment has been ve

Children’s party on

A very unique Invitation has been 
sent out by the Royal Standard Chap
ter Daughters of the Empire for a sol- 
dier sock social, tea and sale, to be 
held April 21st, printed on a little 
karkhi colored sock, Is the following

The last

very pretty—the centrepiece vas

"Won’t you come with your friends to 
a sale and tea.

By the Royal Standard Chapter. I.O.

T'wtil be held in April the 12st day 
You’ll miss some fun if you stay away. 
A pair of socks is the admission fee 
Tied up neatly—and inside you see 
Your name and address should be writ

ten plain
With a note to your soldier across the 

Main.
So kindly come end help the good 

work.
This is no time that any should shirk, 
We know our lads their duty will do 
Let’s do our 

through.
Knights of Columbus Hall, Coburg 

street. Gentlemen admission tea tlck- 
etc 25c. Evening free Refreshments 
a la carte.

It is to be hoped every mother and 
sister far and near in New Brunswick 
who have some dear boy at the front 
will accept the above invitation and 
will help In this good cause by sending 
a pair of socks to tihe Royal Standard 
Chapter. The socks will be sent im
mediately to France from where such 
an earnest appeal has been received 
for socks, socks, socks. Prizes will be 
awarded by a committee of ladies for 
the best knitted socks sent to the 
Royal Standard Chapter.

k
were
Mrs. Blanchet at her home, and on 
Thursday next, they are to meet in 
the Presbyterian Hall, and entertained 
by Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Tapley.

Students of “Netherwood,” and Ro
thesay Collegiate School, left on Wed
nesday for their homes or with friends 
to enjoy the Easter holidays. Several 
of the teachers are going to the United 
States to spend the vacation.

Many old, friends wsre delighted to 
again meet Mr. Gurnsey, of Engtiud. 
who last year spent some months at 
the Kennedy House, accompanied by 
Mrs. Gurnsey, and little Miss Motile. 
He spent a day and night in Rothe
say, and told many interesting stories 
about the war.

Vi£fc HUME E
SHEDIAC ms riThe joyous Easter season ! What a 

of triumph uprises to the lips at the
the mention of it, and with what re
joicings do we proclaim, the wonder
ful victory over death and the grave!

What a train of associations hallow
ed and tender, the name Easter awak- 

and how lovingly we dwell upon 
them, recalling as they do, the great
est and most w:onderful events in the 
world’s history—events of overwhelm
ing importance to the whole human 
race—the crucifixion and resurrection 
of our blessed Redeemer! 
back into the past, we find the name 
Easter owes its origin to mythology 
and is derived from, the name to the 
Goddess of Spring, to whom the fourth 
month, our April, was dedicated !

The times of Easter was decided 
by a council of Christian clergy who 
met at Nice In 325. It was decided 
by that council that the Easter festi
val should begin on Sunday, follow
ing the 14th day of the calendar moon, 
■which happens on or after March 
21st. From this we see it is a variable 
date, but must occur some time be
tween the 21st of March and the 25th 
of April This decree of the Nicean 
council has for over fifteen centuries 
settled the time of Easter.

part to help them ■4 SlB WEDparsonage and exepets to leave 
da shortly for service overseas.

A dwelling is shortly to be erected 
on Sackvllle street to be occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cassidy.

Miss Annie Dysart of Cocagne was 
in town during the week.

Miss Bertha Legere left town re
cently to spend some time In the 
United States.

Mrs. F. Robldoux left town last 
week for Ottawa, expecting to arrive 
home with her husband at Easter.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Kelly on the arrival of a baby girl 
at their home on Sunday.

Miss Jessie Macdougall, teacher of 
the Intermediate department, is con
fined to the house owing to an attack 
of grippe.

Miss Elsie Jardine left town on 
Wednesday to visit friends in Halifax, 
N. S.

Miss Lena Tait will leave town this 
week for Halifax where she will spend 
Easter.

Miss Garda Tlngley, teacher of the 
primary department, will spend Eas
ter at her home in Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper and 
family of St. John are expected to 
spend Easter at Mr. Harper’s old 
home in town.

Miss June Roberts, Miss Elanor Tait 
and Allen Tait are home from ML Alli
son for Easter.

Russell Smith and Fred Whtteby 
are home from Rothesay College for 
the holiday.

Shedtac, N. B„ April 1—The ladles 
of St. Andrew’s church held a Jea, 
sale of home cooking and fancy work 
at the home of Mrs. D. W. Murray 
last Saturday afternoon. It was high
ly successful.

The Misses Hazel and Hi!*a Tait 
are home from a visit to Haltfaft.

The Misses Melanson spent part of 
the week in St. John.

Miss Mary Weldon was in St John 
this week.

Mrs. John Livingstone was called 
to Rexton this week owing to the seri
ous illndss of her aunt Mrs. J. Len-

The concert to 
House next Wedi 
Harmony Male G 
bè the leading i 
present season, 
tire net proceeds 
Associated Chari 
eon why the Op 
filled to its utnu 
an opportunity « 
sum toward the 
most worthy or 
«8 doing a grea 
now-—and at the 
than full value f< 
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liooking Mrs. C. B. Allan will entertain on 
Monday at the tea hour In honor of 
her guest, Mrs. A. A. Bartlett, Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

SUSSEX
Normal School. Fredericton, for the 
holidays.

Miss Bessie Robinson, who is attend
ing Normal School, Fredericton, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Sisson, Paradise 
Row.

Misses Irene, Audrey and Patricia 
Lamb are spending the Easter holidays 
with their aunt Mrs. Edgar McAulay, 
Dorchester, N. B.

Mrs.W. Claire Elliott will hold her 
post-nuptial reception on Tuesday af
ternoon at her residence St. George 
street.

Mrs. Ashford entertained very pleas
antly at a five o’clock tea on Saturday 
afternoon In honor of her guest Mrs. 
Cooper, Hampton. Misses Mary and 
Marjorie Roach and Miss Hazel Sharp 
assisted Mrs. Ashford, while Mrs. 
Weeden Myles served the Ices and 
Mrs. H. C. Rice poured tea. Those 
present were Mrs. Robert McFee. -Mrs. 
Leonard Allison, Mrs. Everett Keith, 
Miss B. Parker, Miss Mary Allen, Mrs. 
H. Gould. Mrs. Harry Reid, Mrs. Percy 
Gunn, Mrs. Frank Armstrong, Mrs. A. 
Robinson, Mrs. Heber Folklns, Mrs. B. 
J. Sharpe, Mrs. Harry Sisson, Mrs. 
Humphrey, Mrs. Giles Osgood, Mrs. 
Weeden Myles and Mrs. H. Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McMonagle en
tertained at their residence ~on the 
Experimental Farm Wednesday even
ing In honor of their son Hugh, who is 
here on a vlsl$ to his parents, prepar
atory to taking up a position in con
nection with the poultry department 
of a large farm in Quebec. About forty 
friends were present and a very en
joyable time was spent.

Mrs. Samuel Hayward returned Mon
day to her home in Hampton after vis
iting relatives here.

Sussex, April 1.—Misses Jean and 
Mary Allison are home from Sackvllle 
for the Easter holidays.

Mrs. G. N. Pearson spent Monday In 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton, who have 
been In Sussex for several weeks, left 
Tuesday for their home in Woodstock.

Donald White is home from Mt. Al 
lison for the Easter vacation.

Miss Mary Allen is spending the 
holidays at her home, Petltcodiac.

Mrs. J. S. Trites, who has been the 
guest of her daughter. Mrs. M. G. 
White, for several weeks, left Tuesday 
for her home in Boston

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lutz spent Mon 
day in St. John.

Mrs. W. B. McKay left Monday on a 
trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G Lansdowne are 
spending the Easter holidays in St. 
John.

Mrs. Marvin, who hag been visiting 
her brother, Mr. Howard Keirstead, 
returned to Alma on Tuesday.

Mrs. A. G. Gray, St. John, was the 
guest of her mother Mrs. Elizabeth 
Maggs this week.

Miss Carrie Roach has returned from

Mr. and Mrs. W P. McDonald. Jr., 
left on Thursday evening to spend the 
Easter holidays in Boston and New 
York.

Miss Minnie Tait Is home from a 
visit to Chatham.

Mrs. Comeau of Halifax, who has 
been visiting in town, 
spend some time in Montreal.

Mrs. J. R. Bruce is ill at her cottage 
"Bannockburn," Shedlac Cape.

Mrs. J. V. Bourque, Mrs. A. Weldopn 
and Miss G. Tlngley were In Moncton 
during the week.

Mr. Hudson of the office staff of the 
Roger M Ilian Co. left town on Tues
day to spend the next two months in 

Mr. Hudson is taking the trip

Mrs. Albert Edgecombe, Frederic
ton, is visiting her sister Mrs. Edgar 
Golding.

Miss Creel man. who spent last week 
in the city a guest of Mrs. H. N. Stet
son. Mt. Pleasant, returned to Mont
real Monday evening.

• • •

Mrs. Leslie Lovitt, Yarmouth, (N. 
S.) is tihe guest of Mrs. J. Walter Hol
ly, Germain street.

has left to
Miss Muriel Belyea who is a stu

dent at Sackvllle Academy, is spend
ing the Easter holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Belyea, Prin 
cess streeL

Mrs. S. A. WalnwrigKt who has been 
the guest of Mrs. A. C. Skelton. King 
street east, returned to her home in 
Fredericton on Thursday evening.

city.
The program® 

Grand chours “< 
Song,
Part eong. “T’s 
Solo, Vluvlctus 
Quartette "Justi 
R. L. Nobles, .

Nobles, 
Solo, “Bedouin 
Part eong, "Oor 
Duet, "The Be 

C. A. Munrc 
Piano solo "Vi 

lioUghen” .. 
Quartette, “In 

Mtolendo 
ft A. Shaw, 1 
P Guy,

Song, “The E 
England) 

Chorus, “Soldlt
Gunod............

Song, “Two Gr 
Ottie

"The Las

l

"Easter Is the pledge of life rising 
out of death of fellowship with all in 
Heaven and all in earth.”

Cuba.
for the benefit of his health and his 

friends here wish him bon voy-MontB Chapter, I.O.D.E., are 
working very hard to make a certain 

of their production of "Mrs.

What promises to be one of the most 
enjoyable teas of the season Is to be 
held by the Loyalist Chapter Daughters 
of the Empire on Tuesday afternoon at 
the Golf Club. There are no invitations 
a small fee is to be charged. There 
will also be on sale delicious home 
made candy. This energetic chapter 
are sparing no pains to make this func
tion a very enjoyable one and no doubt

portunity to spend an afternoon prob
ably for the last social event in the 
old Golf Club.

age and much benefit from the change.
Mrs. J. W. Wortman was hostess 

for the Bridge Club last week when 
the prize fell to Mrs. Geo. A. White.

Lieut. Col. Kirkpatrick of De Bec 
was the guest recently of his sister, 
Mrs. Edwin Turner at the Methodist

Mrs. Harold Donnelly. Princess 
street, who has been visiting her hus
band's mother at Kingston. (Ont.), is 
now visiting Dr. and Mrs. Stewart in 
Montreal.

success
Dot,” the bright society farce they are 
producing next Thursday and Friday 
evenings at the Opera House for the 
benefit of tihe Duchess of Connaught 
Hospital, Cliveden. Many seats have 
already been sold and theatre parties 
are being formed and without doubt 
the De Monts Chapter will meet with 

success financially, the object

-4> r,” ..
Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Sewell leave 

this evening on a trip to Boston and 
Kew York. v

!
MONCTON Iwill avail themselves of the op-

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Stetson left on 
Thursday evening on a visit to New' 
York. Miss McLean accompanied Mr. 
end Mrs. Stetson as far as Boston 
where she will visit friends.

every
for which the funds are being raised 
being such a worthy one.

home from Acadia Seminary tor the 
Easier holidays.

Miss Lena Fisher, who has been in 
Dorchester for the past six weeks, 
has returned to the city.

Miss Marjorie Smith has returned 
from Toronto where she has been vis
iting friends for several weeks.

Mrs. W. D. Atkinson, wife of Lieu
tenant Atkinson, Sixth Mounted Rifles 
is in Amherst, residing with her hus
band at Mrs. Biden’s, No. 4 Adelaide

Moncton, April 1.—The Misses Wil
liams, Park street, were hostesses at 

enjoyable bridge of four tables,

St. John.
Joseph W. Robinson Is spending the 

Easter vacation in Everett, Mass., the 
guest of his aunt, -Mrs. D. P. Chapman.

returned from

One of the most enjoyable day s out
ings was given the members of the 
Royal Standard Chapter I. O. D. E., at 
the Bungalow on Tuesday. The hos- 

Mrs. John E. Moore, Mrs.

Captain J. S. Bird whistle of Ottawa, 
secretary of the St. John Ambulance 
Association, passed through the city 
on Tuesday en route to Halifax witn 
eight nurses who sailed from Halifax 
on the Hesperian for England.

The sudden death of Mrs. James 
Robinson, which occurred at her resi
dence on Thursday morning, came as 
a shock to many of her friends In this 
city. Mrs. Robinson was highly es
teemed by all who knew her. Much 
sympathy is extended the bereaved

Duet* "Tenor a
in honor of Miss Wynn Whelpley, 
who Is to be one of the principals 1n 
an interesting event in the near fu
ture. The prizes of the game fell to 
Mrs. J. McD. Cooke and Miss Evelyn 
Marks.

A cake which was raffled off by the 
ladies of the Red Cross Society 

by Mr. Jones of L. Higgins 
Co: About $60 was realized fro» the 
raffle, which will go towards the am
bulance fund.

Miss Georgle Sherrard gave a very 
enjoyable bridge of four tables on 

Misses Wynn

Rev. H. C. Rice has 
Summerside, P E.I., where he was 
visiting his brother Rev. J. Rice.

Mrs H. H. Dry den, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carey McFetera 
returned Thursday to her home at 
Truro, N. S. She was accompanied by 
her nephew, Master Herbert MoFet-

Many friends of Sergeant G. F. Kuh- 
ring. son of Rev. Captain Kuhring of 
the 6th Mounted Rifles, who left U. 
îs\ B. to enlist with the artillery at

C. (Brooke
Etes ses were

J. F. Harding, Mrs. F. A. Peters and 
Mrs. A. P. Barnhill. The monthly meet- 

Fredericton and Is now at Shomcllff j, which w„ hey at u o’clock when 
iEng.), have received letters from 
Jiim. Sergeant Kuhring visited Can
terbury where he attended service at 
the cathedral, after which he met the 
Archdeacon of Canterbury and was en
tertained at his home.

Part song, “G<
B:

God l
Ernest Scotfl 
Hârry C. Dt 
Tickets for 

•aie at the b 
House and art

final arrangements were made for the 
soldiers’ sock social to be held in the 
Knights of Columbus hall, Coburg St, 
which the Knights have so generously 
placed at the disposal of this Chapter 
for the afternoon and evening of April 
21st. Mrs. H. A. McKeown on behalf 
of her husband, Mr. Justice McKeown, 
presented the Chapter with a very 
handsome gavel of ebony with gold 
band suitably Inscribed. The presen
tation brought forth rounds of applause 
after which a motion was unanimous
ly carried to have a vote of thanks 
sent to Judge McKeown for his unique 
and beautiful gift, this was carried by 
a standing vote. A delicious luncheon 
was served the table being decorated 
with the Allies flags.
Smith and Mrs. James H. Frink occu
pied seats at the ends of the table. 
Mrs. Allison Bartlett, Charlottetown, 
(P.E.I.), a member of King Eld ward 
Chapter of that city, and Mrs. Leslie 
Lovitt of Yarmouth and Mrs. David 
McLellan were present at the luncheon. 
After many very witty speeches by the 
ladies God Save the King was sung. 
Seated round the cosey open fire in 
the afternoon the members knitted and 
sewed and the varlosu articles for the 
sale and at the tea hour refreshments | 
were served the company returning to 
the city at six o'clock. The members 
present were Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
Mrs. James H. Frink, Mrs. H. A. Mc
Keown, Miss Travers, Miss Ethel Jar
vis, Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. John E. 
Moore, Mrs. J. Walter Holly, Mrs. Dan
iel iMullin, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. C. 
B. Allan, Mrs. W. D Foster, Mrs. C. J. 
K. Kerr, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Mrs. A. 
P. Barnhill, Miss Kaye, Miss Maud 
McLean, Mrs. F. A. Peters, Mrs. David 
Widgeon, Mrs. J. F. Harding, Mrs. R. 

»G. Wallace, Mm. W. K. McLean, Mrs. 
G. E. G. Armstrong, Mies Frances Tra
vers and Mrs. J. F. Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs deorge* McAvlty left on 
Thursday night on a trip to Montreal 
and New. York

young 
was won

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stenhon—Miss Alice Leake is home from the are receiving congratulations upon the 
arrival of a baby boy, March 31.

Mrs. Geo. Seaman left on Thursday 
for Halifax to spend Blaster with her 
daughter, Mrs. Jack Lockhart.

Miss Hazel Atkinson left on Thurs
day for St. John, to spend the Easter 

, holidays with her sister, Mrs. B. L.

Miss Emma Sangster, who is atten* 
ing Mount Allison Ladies' College, has 
arrived home for the Blaster holidays.

Mrs. J. B. Nugent has gone to New 
Bedford, Mass., to visit her sister, 
Mrs. J. F. Smith. She will be ab 
a month and will visit Atlantic 
before her return.

Misses Kathleen and Marion 
Sleeves are expected home this weak 
from Wolfville, N. S., where they are 
attending Acadia Seminary, to spend 
the Easter recess.

REXTON ND IMany friends were at the station on 
Wednesday to say adieu to the Rev. 
ti. H. MacVicar, D. D.. who left for 
Montreal on a short visit with his 
toother before taking up his mission
ary work in Honan, China. Dr. Maac- 
Vicar will be greatly missed in St. 
John where he has made hosts of 
friends. A farewell dinner was ten
dered Dr. MacVicar on Tuesday even
ing in the private dining room of the 
Sign o’ the anternL by the Presbyter
ian clergymen of this city.

Saturday afternoon.
Whelpley and Emma Price were the 
prize winners.

Mrs. C. W. Beckwith, of Fredericton 
is spending a few days in Moncton, 
the guest of relatives.

Miss Effle Blakney has gone to 
Lynn, Mass., where she will enter a 
hospital to take a course in nursing. 
Miss Blakney s many friends wish her 

success In her new duties.

Mothers Praise
Baby’s Own Tablets

Mrs. Alex. Reid has returned to lier 
home in Fredericton after spending 
some time with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Reid.

Eugene Mclnerney 
home from New York in poor health.

Miss Ruth Gifford is confined to her 
home through illness.

Mrs. J. W. Livingston, of Shedlac, 
is spending a few days in town this 
week on account of the serious ’IV

Rexton, N. B., April 1—The month
ly business meeting of the Red Cross 
Society was held at the home of Mrs.
Frank Mclnerney, Thursday evening 
and was well attended. The books 
show a balance on hand of fifty-nine 
dollars and ninety-six cents ($59.96).
The members of the society are con
templating holding a benefit In the 

future for the purpose of en
dowing a Rexton bed for one of the t „ .. . .
soldiers' hospitals. Since organtza- ness of her aunt, Mrs. Alexander Len- 
tion last October we have sent one 
hundred dollars in cash to the head 
office at Toronto, parcels to each of 

boys in the first and second con

fias returned
Mrs. S. E. lAurie. Grafton, Ont., 

writes : "I have used Baby's Own Tab
lets ever since my baby was two weeks 
old and would not be without them as 
I consider them the best medicine in 
the world for little ones. ’ What Mrs. 
Laurie says thousands of other moth- 

Slmply because they have 
found the Tablets safe and sure and 
pleasant for the little ones to take. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.
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The match 
Emil Pons t 

and the

i

atMrs. E. A. every
The Epworth League of Wesley 

Memorial church, accompanied by 
Rev. P. A. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick, enjoy
ed excellent tobogannlng at the W. 
G. p. L. slide on Tuesday evening.

Mies Vivienne McKenzie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKenzie, Is

A number of little girls are giving 
e tea and sale at 186 Douglas Avenue 
on Tuesday afternoon In aid of the 
Patriotic Fund. From 4 till 6 o’clock.

ere say.
Mrs. William Perry has returned 

to Moncton after a visit to friends

Egbert Atkinson has returned home 
from Stewlack, N. S., where he spent 
some months. His little son Harold, 
who has been very ill Is recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. William Whitney 
have removed into the Captain Gord
on house on Church street.

Robin Jardine, who has been visit
ing his relatives here during the past 
year, went to Moncton Saturday to 
visit his uncle, Hugh Jardine, before 
returning to his home in Edinburg, 
Scotland.

I»our
tingents. and the following articlas 
to St. John or Halifax: 118 night
shirts, 5 pairs pyjamas, 24 1-2 dozen 
handkerchiefs, 11 1-6 dozen wash
cloths, 181 pairs socks, 12 sleeping 
caps, 100 pairs wrestlets, 31 covers 
for hot water bottles, 4 knitted belts, 
10 grey flannel shirts, 51 scarfs, 23 
pairs mitts, 2 nightingales.

Mrs. W. H. Reid and little son have 
returned to their home In Newcastle 
after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. John

Miss Audrey Bullock left on Thurs
day on a trip to Chicago and other 
American cities. Miss Jeanette Bul
lock left this week for FYedericton 
where she will be the guest of her 
cousin, Miss Chestnut.

NEWCASTLEp Miss Angela Ryan is home from 
Normal School for the holiday, and 
Miss May Murphy from Shtves-AthoL 

Among the volunteers for the 3rd 
contingent are two sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Creaghan of Newcastle. T. 
C. Creaghan is a lieutenant of the 65th 
Battalion and Gerald Creaghan of Mc
Donald College, has joined the Mont-

Newcastle, April 2:—Jack and Mies 
Marlon Bundle of Mount Allison are 
spending the vacation with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bundle.

Misses Frances Fish of the Camp- 
bellton Grammar School staff, and 
Miss Ruth Fish of the U. N. B., are 
spending Easter with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Fish.

George Stables has returned from a real Artillery, 
holiday trip to Boston and New York.

Miss Grace Palmer of Fredericton,
Is visiting Mrs. John Russell.

Mrs. John McTavteh of Cassllis is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. Mac-

The Harmony Male Glee Club of 
which there are twenty-four all well 
known singers are giving a concert 
In the Opera House on Wednesday 
evening next, the proceeds to be given 
to the Associated Charities. Mr. A. 
C. Skelton, manager of the Bank of 
British North America, is the presi
dent. Being under the able direction 
of Mr. Ernest Scott Peacock the con
cert will certainly be a grand success 
as have all other entertainments un
dertaken by this artistic director and 
tor such a very worthy object without 
doubt will have a bumper house on 
April 7th. Mr. Harry C. Dunlop Is the 
accompanist The following is the 
program: Chorus. "O Canada"; Solo, 
“The Last Watch," Mr. Charles A. 
Munro; Part song, "T’is Morn”; song, 
"Invictus,” Mr. Walter D. Ptdgeon; 
Quartette, "Just a Song at Twilight,” 
Messrs. R. L. Nobles, F. J. Irvine, H. 
R. Nobles, L. F. Harding; Song, "Be 
douln Love Song,” Mr. Thomas Guy; 
part song, “Comrades in Arms,"; duet, 
"The Battle Eve," Messrs. Munro and 
Guy; piano solo, "Wedding Day at 

t Troldhaugen," Mr. Harry C. Dunlop; 
quartette. "In this Hour of Softened 
Splendour." Messrs. Harry A. Shaw, F. 
J. Hardinman, Guy, George W. Currie; 

K song. "The English Rose,” Mr. C.
Brooke Skelton ; chorus,
Chorus": song, "Two Grenadiers,” Mr. 
Ottie 8. McIntyre; duet, tenor and

fame sfuntuûnf

Calvert's
«Reft Powder
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McMurray.

DORCHESTER
on,
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L.lcttCtHNO ALUMMrs. Frank Turner, who has bean 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
A. Chambers, returned this week to 
her home, in Amherst.

Mrs. A. B. Pipes spent a day last 
week in Sackvllle with friends.

Mrs. W. F. Tail, Mr. and Mre. Lionel 
Hannington, and Mrs. A. D. Richard, 
were recent visitors to Moncton.

Miss Hazel Houghton, has returned 
from Johnson’s Mills, where she spent 
several weeks.

Miss Bernice Kay, of the High 
School staff spent the week-end at her 
home in Moncton.

Owing to illness, Deputy Warden 
Allen, left last week on a trip to Hali
fax. Mr. Charles S. Eldeon is acting 
Deputy-Warden, in Mr. Allen’s ab
sence.

Miss Annie. Landry, who spent a 
few days, visiting at the home of 
Judge Landry, has returned to her 
home in Memramcook.

U time s fient well / Dorchester, Apl. 2.—Mr. Frank C. 
Dickie former manager of the Royal 
Bank here. But for the past few 
years of Cardston, Alta., spent a few 
days in town last week, meeting old 
friends. Mr. Dickie has been trans
ferred to the Maritime Provinces, and 
with Mrs. Dickie, and little daughter, 
are guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson in Monc-

lOfh _ 
three falls.

’ Prokos in « 
clever mat i 

Emil Pen 
game about 
of his carë< 
In Europe. 
Weight 185 

His first

Mrs.
j

— and none know it better thaa 
die people who have used this 
dentifrice For years and years, and 
are therefor^ in a position to judge 
the value of its services _— the 
cleansing action and antiseptic 
properties — which mean so much 
to Use welfare of the teeth.
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kay.
Master Frank Duffy of Chatham is 

the guest of his grandparents, Ex- 
Mayor and Mrs. Hennessey.

J. P. Mooney of St. John and Ian 
MacLean of New Glasgow, are spend
ing the holiday with Wm. Creaghan.

Mrs. T. F. Frsmces of Halifax visit
ed Mrs. C. P. Stothard this week.

Gordon D. Atkinson of Vermont 
Medical College is spending Easter 
with his parents, Station Master and 
Mrs. H. D. Atkinson, of Derby Junc
tion.

Mrs. George McLead who has been 
the guest of her sister is leaving for 
Truro (N.S.) on Thursday. Mrs. Mc
Leod has been greatly entertained 
during her visit here being Justly pop
ular amongst her hosts of friends in 
St. John. *

ess*Mr. Rene Richard, barrister of D»l- 
In town, the gneet of Me 

Hon. A. D. and Mrs. Richard,

el
sire tails 6
ed with Fi» 
minutes wU 
Bhutclink li
|lam Demil 
also has do 
ground MQ! 
dollo, an It

housie, was 
parents, __ 
for a few days this week.

Miss Mabel Fitzpatrick, of Melrose, 
N.B., is the guest of Miss Nora Hol-

Mrs. John Hickman was the guest 
W. D. Douglas in Amher.it,

h

Mrs. Peter Ferguson, who was 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Charles Mor
rison, returned to Boston this week.

Gordon Brander, Wm. Creaghan and 
Cecil McWllliam are home from the 

ItJ. N. B. for Easier.

Mrs. W. Henry HArrison and little 
daughter arrived home from Frederic
ton this week and are guests of Mrs. 
Harrison’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. P. R. 
Inches. Germain street.

Miss Louise Holly, Douglas sveune. 
and Miss Janie Creighton arrived

r” pTC.AL

0—l
of Mrs. 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Robert Sinclair, who spent 
time in Fredericton, has return-"Soldiers’ some 

ed home.
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MACK'S MUSICAL REVUE 
vmm Will COMING TO OPERA HOUSE
IT QPFRI HOUSE TODAY P®p«l»r Company wliich made hit last summer re

turning for Spring engagement— Misa Akerstrom, 
NatFarnum and eld favorites in latest mnsieal

“Yottf Address oik a posUS’
will bring you a generous size sample 

>• packet by return of matt.
FMTM OFm ici mm

Will III THE HCTS 
HE BEEN GITHEREO

M
r " 1

!!sums, C*» “
with
remain

Washington waiting for The Work of the Canadian 
complete report in con- Association for the Pre- 
neetion with sinking of vention of Tuberculosis. 

Falaba on which Ameri
can was killed.
Washington, April 2.—While lurth- 

er reports from Ambassador Page and 
Consul General Skinner at London on 
the death of Leon C. Thresher, an 
American, In the sinking of the British 
steamer Falaba by a German subma
rine, must be received before Wash
ington government can determine on 
what course It will pursue, State De 
partment offlclals let It be known to 
day that there would be no delay In 
arriving at a decision when the ofllclal 
version of the Incident was at hand.

POtlvS to UV-^pi
her mother, «5*. Lift chance to see popular 

Company ■‘-Country Store 
again tonight

hits,ks.
Black, Green or Mixed 

Address: “SALADA”, Montrent
E 144

[Then but hopes to 
i eric-ton after the The fourteenth annual report of the 

Canadian Association for the Preven-
_of Tuberculosis, which might be

termed 300 pages of strong evidence 
of magnificent work nobly done in 
the elimination and the prevention ot 

has been received.

sr entertained In
hour on Tuesday 

>f Mrs. W. O. Ray-

:

■■

tion
* '“Her Great Temptation" win he the 

.lay presented by Young-Adama Com- 
pany at the matinee today at the 
Opens House. SU beautiful Easier !UJ 
plants,, in pots, will be give» away to 
purchasers ot seats on the orchestra 
floor The last children's amateur 
contest of the season wlU he staged 
Immediately alter the regular play.

Tonight the company close» Its en- 
gagement here with a production ot 
the great aucceas, "Thorns and Orange 
Blossoms." There will be a Mg 
■ country afore," also, with a double 
number of groceries and household 
articles to he given away. A fare
well reception Is to be given to the 

with speeches by the sevao 
The company has been

-Mies Edna Lee 
i A. Reid will take 

parish churdh on 
n, April 7th.
. Sllpp entertained 

• on Tuesday even- 
.re laid tor six. 
s announced of the 
ood, acting rector 
during the absence 
Miss Elsie Towns- 
. s. Miss Towna- 
n town during the 
was the gueet ot 
»n and also Mrs.

this scourage 
Twelve years ago there was but one 
consumption sanatorium In the whole 

there ' are thirty.
6^

of Canada, now 
These Institutions have been made pos
sible by the donations ot private cltl- 

and the untiring efforts ot the 
When it was formed

S ■ Il ! tom'tid
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Association, 
there was no legislation ot any kind 
in regard to tuberculosis; today on 
the statute booke of the Dominion 
and of all the Provinces are useful 
laws that have been the means, not 
only of preventing the disease from 
spreading but also of stamping out 
many ot the causes through which It 
reaches the human being. The effec
tiveness of these precautions is well 
exemplified in the report from Ontario 
which shows that tep years ago there 

148 deaths to each 100,000 of 
(1914) this

Stl
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ycompany,

Al members, 
here for eleven weeks and the engage
ment has been very successful.

10*er are entertaining 
suing when covers J

l» irM
"nils',iàp ie spending the 

th his parents. Mr. H1RM0NY GLEE CLUB 
HIS FIIE mOGRHMME 
%H WEDNESDIY HIEHT

are feeling “out of 
usual self. Quite

were
population. Last year 
was reduced to 90 per 100,000 of pop
ulation; and this proportion is fairly 
Illustrative of the whole of Canada, 
though there are one or two bad ex
ceptions.

But In the report there is one phase 
of this great war against tuberculosis 
which does not make good reading pm! 
that is in the showing of the compara
tive apathy of the municipalities, par
ticularly the larger cities and towns.
It is true that in the laying out of 
parks and open spaces the municipal 
councils are doing much towards the 
prevention of the disease, but as the 
chief danger Is to the poorer classes, 
whoso environments are not always 
conducive to health, the community 
has a direct responsibility in supply
ing, out of the public funds, the means 
that will stamp out consumption in 
every district. Means that as already 
mentioned, are at present supplied by 
private charity.

This disease of the masses, as the 
great white plague has been aptly 
termed—is just as much a care on 
the State as any other lnfectous dis
ease, or just as much as Insanity, and 
when we have It on the authority of 
Sir William Osier that 90 per cent of 

race had tuberculosis in some 
form, the responsibility of civic auth
orities In guarding at every point 
against its insidious growth Is in
creased proportionately.

Realizing that milk from Infected 
cows was one of the principal agents 
in spreading consumption amongst hu
man beings the Association urged the 
Federal authorities to pass regulations 
preventing, as far as possible, the sale 
of infected milk, with the consequence 
that last May an Order-in-Council was 
passed to put into practice its recom
mendations. The association’s report 
on the subject in part reads:—

The Federal Government is taking 
steps to prevent the spread of tuber
culosis through milk from infected 

“An Order-in-Council has been

Just now you 
ports"—not y pur 
exhausted at times and cannot de
vote real energy to your work. Sleep 
does not rest you and you wake up 
feeling "all tired out.” Perhaps rheu
matism is flying through your 
cles and joints, or may be your akin 
is disfigured by rashes, boils or pim
ples. Headaches, twinges of neuralgia 
fits of nervousness, irritability of tem
per and a disordered stomach often 
increase your discomfort in the spring.

The cause—winter has left its mark 
Theee troubles are signs 

are exhausted. You

V.
■"Z

i'" - .* <v. The food value of 
com has been known 
through all ages, but 

m Kellogg’s process 
developed its fine 

r flavor and made it 
the National cereal of 
Canada.
Merchants do not hesi
tate to endorse it 

Made in Canada

a at/<4 mus-

i ■ iW-l
pets to leave 
tee overseas, 
iprtly to be erected 
to be occupied by 

on Cassidy, 
ut of Cocagne was 
ï week.
gere left town re- 
some

Ù

Hconcert to be given In the Opera |
House next Wednesday evening by the E 
Harmony Male Glee Olub promises to 
tob the leading musical event ot the 
present season. The tact that the en
tire net proceeds Is to be given to the 
Associated Charities Is an added res. 
son why the Opera House should he
filled to Its utmost capacity. Here Is popular comedian with Mack’s Musical Revue 
an opportunity to contribute a small Houiei April 12.
sum toward the euP0>ort «' one o ^ne ê Muslcal Revue, the attrac-
most worthy orgenteattans-ooe Uon that was a„ popular at the Opera
Is doing a great deal otsooa ‘ summer for ten weeks. Is
now-—and at the aame SW**»» back to 8t. John and will open
toan full value tor your contribution In I Q M»nday nlght| April 12th, for an 
e musical programme ™“^red ^ indefinite stay. Two complete pro- 
eome of the best male voices In ths | ^ „6 offered weekly, a change

being made qn Monday and1 Thursday.
The programme «lows. Matinee will tie given Wednesday and

Grand chours "O Canada, by the Club I Saturday onIy
Song, "The Last Watch, C. A. Munr Mlsa ullle Akerstrom Is with the 
Part song. “T’s Moral .■ •• •• " company again as director and will al- 
8o!o, r’lnvlctus .. Walter D. Piageoa i be Been |n promlnent roles in some 
Quartette “Justs Song ait Twilight, ^ clever one playa which she
B. L. Nobles, J. Fred Irvine, H. WT|tea especially tor this company.

Nobles, L. F. Harding. Everybody remembers "O’Brien," Nat
Solo, "Bedouin Love Song, Thoe. Ouy I Karnum ia his real name, he is with
Part song, "Comrades In Arms .. I the company end has a new repertoire
Duet, "The Battle Eve, ...... .unny stunts and songs to offer.

c A iMunro and Thomas Guy.
Plano eolo “Wedding day at Trold- —— 

liohghen" .. .-Harry C Dnnlae ' *
Quartette, "In This Hour of Softened

The

on you.
that your nerves 
must renew and enrich your blood at 

and restore tone to your tired 
there may be a complete

time In the Z/ X/ix left town last 
expecting to arrive 
sband at Easter, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
rival of a baby girl 
Sunday.
cdougall, teacher of 
department, is con- 
owing to an attack

NAT (O. B. X. O’BRIEN) FARNUM nerves, or 
breakdown. The most powerful rem- 
ery for these spring ailments In men, 

and children is Dr. Williams'
which returns to Opera

women
Pink Pills for Pale People, because 
these Pills cleanse bad blood and 
strengthen'weak nerves.

New, rich, red blood—your greatest 
need in spring—Is plentifully created 

Williams' Pink Pills, and

Others with the attraction are Pearl 
Evans, prima donna soprano; 
Beading, Anna May Miller, Anne 
Sands, a chic singer of typical song 
lilts, Eleonora Shepard, Lillie John- 

Lydia Alexander, Bessie Hanson,

It

CORN FLAKES
line left town on 
It friends In Halifax,

by Dr. HH
with this new, pure blood in your 

quickly regain health and 
Then your

Bob Winstanley, a Cohanesque come
dian, singer and dancer; Bud Shepard, 
Howard Smith, Sid. Gray and others. 
Clarence A. Love Is the musical direc
tor. A complete two hour show with 
no waits or Intermission, clean, re
fined, with one surprise following an
other in quick succession,—everything 
right up to the minute, Is what the 
company is going to offer and It seems 
as though this policy should prove to 
be popular with SL John amusement

veins you
Increase your strength, 
skin becomes clear, your eyes bright, 

strong, and you feel bet-

oity.will leave town this 
where she will spend

igley, teacher of the 
mt, will spend Bas
in Dorchester.
D. W. Harper and 
in are expected to 
i Mr. Harper's old

rts, Miss Elanor Tait 
e home from ML Alll

and Fred Whtteby 
itothesay College for

your nerves 
ter, eat better, sleep better, and are 
able to do your work.

Begin your spring tonic treatment 
today for the blood and nerves with 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills— the Pills 
that strengthen.

These Pills are sold by most deal
ers, but do not be persuaded to take 
“something just the< ûkame.” If you 
can’t get the genuine Pills from your 
dealer they will be sent you by mail, 
postpaid, at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine 42o., Brockville,

L
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____ ,lovers. iIA Host of 

Different CentersST: ANDREWS 1
4> Zla“Shkw, F. J. Hajdiman, Thoa.

r Guy. G- W. Currie. I 8t Andrewe, April 3—Rev. Wllltem

Gun<^i........................By the Club. MUs Mattie Mallock left tor Monc-
Song, “Two Grenadiers" .. .. •• •• on Tuesday to spend the holidays

Ottie 8. McIntyre.
DueL "Tenor and Baritone" .. ....

................................. Lan e-Wilson
<J. tBrooke Skelton and Walter 

D. Pldgeon.
Part song, “Good Night, Beloved"

By the Club.
God Save the King.

Ernest Scott Peacock, director.
Hàrry C. Dunlop, accompanist.

1 You like the spice of variety, therefore you’ll 
enjoy Moir’s Chocolates, with their hundred 
or more different centers.
Toothsome nuts, dainty jellies, luscious fruits, 
form some of the centers, while others are 
of unique creamy confections. All arc hidden 
in that wonderfully thick coating of smooth, 
rich chocolate that’s being talked about so 
much today.
Enjoy a new treat Try Moir’s Chocolates.

Halifax, 
Canada.

eve of her departure she was present
ed with a handsome umbrella from 
the members ot the Baptist choir.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong have 
the sympathy of their many friends 
In St. Andrews in the death of their 
youngest son, Donald, who passed 

in St. John on Friday, March

Ont.
I

TIPPERARY8 LOST.

The Tipperary Bowling Club team, 
the leaders of the league in the rail
way town arrived in the city yesterday 
and In the afternoon on Black’s alleys 
Lost a match to the Ramblers of the 
City League by a score of 1,274 to 
1,259. The Moncton bowlers were ac
companied bÿ a large number of root-

The following are the scores:
Tipperary.

Cormier . , 94 83 83 260 86 2-3 
Bourgois ... 71 76 75 222 74
Lockhart ... 78 84 94 256 85 1-3
Weldon ... 94 80 97 271 90 1-3
Ferguson ... 80 91 79 250 83 1-3

lia Seminary for the

her, who has been in 
the past six weeks,
he city.
Smith has returned 

iere she has been vts- 
several weeks, 
iklnson, wife of Lieu- 
Sixth Mounted Rifles 

esldlng with her hus- 
den's, No. 4 Adelaide

cows.
passed authorizing regulations provid
ing for the co-operation of the Federal 
authorities and cities and towns all 

Panada, for the eradication of

with her sister.
Miss Hazel Grimmer returned on j 

Friday from a pleasant visit in Bos
ton, New York and Toronto.

The members of the teaching staff 
are spending the Easter vacation out 

Miss Wade and Miss Shaw 
Miss Richardson and

26.
Miss Nina 

Fields are visiting friends in Montreal.
Mrs. Fred Rowland returned from 

Boston on Tuesday where she has 
been spending the past two months.

Miss Genevieve Howe went to St. 
Stephen on Thursday to spend Eas-

■Miss Alma Glen and
bovine tuberculosis from herds sup-1 
plying milk to such municipalities. It 
is specified that the city or town must 
first provide for licensing all milk 
vendors for clean and sanitary dairies, 
for the prohibition of the milk sales 
within two years of the test o-f the cat
tle of any dairy unless a clean bill ot 
health Is shown, and for the appoint ! 
ment of a muicipâl Inspector. On ful
filment of these conditions and on ap
plication being made by the munici
pality to the veterinary director gen
era!, Federal inspectors will be sent to 
make tuberculosis tests. Any diseas
ed cattle may be slaughtered and com
pensation to the owners is to be al
lowed at the rate of one-half the ap
praised value of the cow in a case ot 

tuberculosis, and one-third the

;
'and all enjoyed the holiday here.

of town.
In St. John.
Miss McCaffery In St. Stephen, and 
Miss Glberson In Bath, N. B.

Tickets for the concert are now on Mlsg uda Qreeniaw Qf Waweig. has 
laJe^at the box office of the °Pera been a recent guest of her sister, Mrs. 
House and are selling rapidly.

■ iMOIRS.
Limited,Iter.

The news that Alfred B. Cork, ser
geant in the Patricias, had been killed 
In action on March 20 was heard with 
deep regret by the peopel of St. An
drews. Mr. Cork had come from Eng
land about four years ago and during 
his stay here had made many friends. 
He was employed at the dJgonquin Ho
tel and the Inn and later was clerk 
at Kennedy Hotel, where he left In 
August for Ottawa to join the over
seas forces, 
community goes out to his relatives 
In their sad loss.

Miss Addle Beckerton went to St. 
John on Thursday to spend the Easter 
vacation.

. Thomas gtenhow— S3igratulationa upon ihe 
y boy, March 31. 
man left on Thursday 
pend Blaster with her 
Jack Lockhart, 
tklnson left on Thurs- 
i, to spend the Blaster 
1er sister, Mrs. B. L.

:T. A. Hartt.
Mrs. ETank McVey and little daugh- 

ter, of St. Stephen, are spending a 
tew days In town the guest ot her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Cecil, DeWolfe street, 

ll The Misses Hilda Hewitt, Rhoda 
I Stlckney and Katie O’Halloran, of 
the Deer Island teaching staff, are 
spending the holidays In town.

The advance sale of seats for the I Mrs. Earle Brown and Master Fritz 
performances ot the rural comedy left on Thursday last lor their home 

"Our Jim," to be given at the m Stanley, York Co., after a pleasant

■RECORD IHEICES 
OUTLOOK EOR “OUR JIM

417 414 428 1259
Ramblers.

79 85 84 248 82 2-3 li/se1Jordon" I Ï0 85 75 230 76 2-3
Beatteay ... 72 78 79 229 76 1-3
Covey . » » - 96 88 81 265 88 1-3
Wilson ... 95 103 104 302 1002-3

$
ingster, who Is alien* 
m Ladles' College, has 
ir the Easter holidays, 
gent has gone to New 
to visit her sister, 

h. She will be ab 
rill visit Atlantic

The sympathy of the
412 439 423 1274

In the City League tonight the Elks 
and Giants will play a double header.

Allan Bailey won the dally roll off 
with a score of 123.

M
value if destroyed as a re-actor at the I 
request of the owner. No compensa
tion is to be made to the owner, un
less. in the opinion of the Minister of 
Agriculture, he assists as far as pos
sible in carrying out the instructions 
of the inspector as to disinfection and | 
other necessary precautions."

If the association had done nothing 
else than in bringing about these pre
ventative regulations, says the Can
adian Municipal Journal, it would de
serve the gratitude of every citizen of 
Canada and no municipality, whether 
urban or rural, dare let the opportunity 

of thus eradicating the chief 
of that awful disease that at

Opera House, Monday and Tuesday, I visit with relatives In town, 
with special Easter Monday matinee, Miss Anna Outhouse left on Satur- 
■Rcates record breaking houses at aay for Waverly, Mass., to study nurs- 
3F performances. The presentation is ing in the General Hospital. On the 
under the auspices of the Loyal Or
der of Moose and the “Moosers" and 
their energetic "Booster Club," are 
working bard to make this the ban-| 

theatrical event ot the year.
The entire net proceeds of the Tues

day night performance will be given 
to Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D.
B. for patriotic work In caring for 
wounded Canadian soldiers and sail
ors at the battle front. Royal Stand
ard' Chapter Is to attend the perform
ance In a body under the leadership 
of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, regenL 
There are still plenty of good seats 
left for all performances.

i

. Z,minat .

V :
hleen and Marion 
>ected home this week 
N. S., where they are 

la Seminary, to spend Ü

MADE IN CANADA■- Inet1
iCT ChocolatesCanada grows the wheat, and we make it into a 

wholesome, nourishing, easily digested food by steam
cooking, shredding and baking.

Ryan is home from 
for the holiday, and 

phy from Shlves-Athol. 
volunteers for the 3rd 

two sons of Mr. and 
aghan of Newcastle. T. 
a lieutenant of the 65th 
Serald Creaghan of Mc- 
i, has joined the MonV

cause
present lies lurking in every com- 
munlty. ___*

There are the go.'den crusres 
loaves that fill the kitchen with theSHREDDED WHEAT SUNDAY SERVICES

* PONS vs. PROKO& of fr-ih - barked 
See the

Queen Square Methodist Church 
The special Eastern music at this 
church will Include:

Morning Service

hickory nuts — 
eager kiddies follow their 
noses to table. To-day- 

Roses FI ire.

The match between Jim Prokos and 
Emil Pons has been definitely settled 
on, and the two men will meet In the 

*a House on Saturday night, April 
,,Ic4t=b»#.x»a, beat two out ot 

three falls. The local fans have seen 
’ Prokos in action and know he Is a 

clever 
Emil

ItEaster carols.
Violin solo, Mr. Harry Hetherington. 
Anthem, Break Forth Into Joy.
Soprano solo, I Know That My Re-1 îpï 

deemer Llveth, Mrs. Burton L. 
Gerow. I Ü,

is made of choicest selected Canadian wheat. Contains all the 
body-building material in the whole wheat grain and nothing 
else-a pure whole wheat food-the maximum of nutriment at 
smallest cost. A Canadian food for loyal Canadians.

Shredded Wheat la made la two forma, 
BISCUIT and TRI8CUIT—the Biscuit for 
breakfaet with milk or cream, or with fruit»; 
Trlecuit, the waler-toaet, dellcleue for lunch
eon with butter or eelt cbeeee, or •” nnr 
meal ae a substitute for white flour Weed.

MADE AT
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
Toronto Office: «» WeUlnflten Street laet.

BakcwiOpeALUM 10 th J iI III’Pone ^bas been 1b wrestling 

game about "16 years—the early part 
of his 1 
|b Euro 
Weight 185 

His first
Ltelcago about six years ago when he 
defeated Fted Bill, getlng two succes
sive falls tn 28.minutes. Has wrestl
ed with Frank Gotch and stayed thirty 
minutes without a fall. Has defeated 
Bbvtcllnk In the South; defeated Wil
liam Derpltralll the Terrible Greek; 
»lso has done quite a lot of wrestling 
ground Montreal. Defeated Leo Pan- 
dollo. an Italian ot some reputation. 1

Slltj
S'Evening Service

Violin solo, Mr. ?Harry Hetherington.
Bass solo, Mr. J. Stenhousç.
Anthem, Why Seek Ye? Solo and) ob

ligato, Mrs. Fred G. Spencer.
Tenor solo. My Hope is In the Ever

lasting, Mr. T. J- Gunn.
Anthem, Awake Thou That Sleepest 

(from Jariu’s Daughter).
The Easter covenant service will

follow the first evening service.
The pastor, Rev. Hammond John- 

wtll preach both morning and

mI, carter
ope. :

4n the ring being spent 
Is of Italian parentage.

i cNbt Steadied
XjVotüUeiuLed

llïiÉ ■ zj'Xb In America was In
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STH BRIGADE BUY VIOLETS 
STAFF IS NOW AND ASSIST 
LOCATED HERE

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

LETTER FROM 
ST. JOHN NURSE 

IT THE FRONT

* ♦
4 THE WEATHER, ♦
.*■ ♦

Keep Your Bread and Cake 
Soft and Moist

Maritime—Fair today, then 4 
4 strong winds snd gales, north- 4 
14- easterly and easterly with rain. 4

Washlngton, April 2.—Fore- 4 
4 cast: Northern New England— 4 
4 Fair Saturday; probably fol- 4 
4 lowed toy rain by night; Sun- 4 
4 day rain followed by clearing, 4 
4 Increasing east winds, probab- 4 
4 ly reaching gale force over 4 
4 south portions.

*4 4■ 4
No pantry 1b complete without good air-tight boxes In which bread and cake may be placed to 

keep them soft, moist and clean. We have secured a line of TIN BREAD AND CAKE) BOXES that 
will at once appeal to housewives as being both practical and attractive, and we want you to sees ■

Onr Bread and Cake Boxes are well made from good material; the lids fit snugly and are held 
firm y In place hy a strong fastening which admits of the use of a padlock. They are shown in two 
flnlshes-whlte enamel and gold with gloss surtace-and have rounded edges and comers which
cessMy ofGpIachig one toaf upon* another! 18 ,rOTl,led wW> a 8he,t- -

4
4 4, rToronto, April 2.—An 1m- 4 
4 portant disturbance situation 4 
4 off the Atlantic coast promises 4 
4 stormy conditions for the Mari- 4 
4 time Provinces. The weather 4 
4 today has been everywhere fair 4 
4 and in Saskatchewan and Al- 4 
4 berta quite warm.

4

Col. Landry’s staff of N.C. 
0. arrived yesterday — 
Advance Agent of Rail
ways Corps now in Eng
land.

Prices :Miss Hare writes of trials 
of wounded soldiers--Men 
from trenches eager for 
cigarettes.

Greater need than ever, 
this year, for keeping np 
the work.

CAKE BOXES 
White Enamel Finish 

Small, $1.50; Medium, $1.70; Large, $2 
Small $1.50, Medium $1.70, Large $2.00 

BREAD BOXES 
White Enamel Finish 

Small 95c., Medium $1.25, Large $1.50

CAKE BOXES
Gold Finish with Gloss Surface 

Small $1.75, Medium $1.85, Large $2.15
BREAD BOXES

Gold Finish with Gloss Surface. 
Small $1.25, Medium $1.45, Large $1.75 
GOLD FINISHED CAKE CLOSET, $4

4
4
4 Temperatures. 4 Scores of young women have volun

teered their services In selling the 
violets about the streets today In aid 
of the Playgrounds Association. The 
arrangements for the covering of the 
entire city have been completed and 
the committees will meet/ in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall early this 
morning and ten automobiles will be 
at their service to take the .collectors 
to the different parts of the city.

The committee In charge hopes that 
every citizen will respond generously 
to the call for aid. Small bunches 
of violets, which have been prepared 
by members of the executive of the 
Playgrounds Association and their 
friends will be sold, at prices to be 
fixed by the purchaser. Already 
several bunches have been sold at 
good prices. One bunch was sold for 
$200, while several went for $25 each 
and several more for $10 each.

The young women will be stationed 
at every corner, and as far as possible 
members of the committee will visit 
the places of business and dwellings 
in order to give everyone a chance. 
Should anyone be overlooked the com
mittee would be glad to receive do
nations at the Knights of Columbus 
hall.

4 Min. Max. 4 
64 4
56 4
66 4 
66 4 
62 4 
60 4 
46 4
38 4 
37 4
39 .4
35 4 
39 4
36 4 
48 4 
56 4

4 Prince Rupert 
4 Vancouver.. .
4 Kamloops .. .
4 Prince Albert.
4 Calgary..
4 Moose Jaw....................41
4 Winnipeg..
4 Parry Sound 
4 London..
4 Toronto..
4 Ottawa ..
4 Montreal.. .
4 Quebec.. ..
4 St. John .. .
4 Halifax.. ..

42 W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD- - Market Square and King St.64 Some of the horrors of war are grar 
phlcally depicted in a letter written 
to relatives by Miss C. Margaret Hare, 
a St John girl, now doing duty as 
nurse at No. 2 Canadian Stationary 
Hospital, Le Touquet, France. Miss 
Hares writes:

“We have some Canadians among 
the wounded from the Patricias, but 
not in my ward.

“Yesterday three of us had to go on 
a hurry call to St Nazatre to get a 
load of wounded there, and again a 
train-load came In the following day. 
All our beds are filled, and we have 
in addition some cots and stretchers 
in every available spot

“When I tell you that Miss McCal- 
lum and I did fifty-seven dressing 
badly wounded men—In one day, you 
can see we are not Idle, 
busy, terribly so, for a few days, we 
are clearing some of the patients off 
on stretchers to Boulogne to the hos
pital ships from this to England 
to the hospitals there, as we have to 
keep ready for the newly-wounded.

“There are thirty-four graves be
side our hospital ; still our record Is 
lower than others. How I wish ev
ery moment this war would end.

“I wrote the above several days ago 
and have not had time to finish it.

“My patient with the amputation is 
still living and I have hope of 
ing him. He was wounded about eight 
o'clock on a Sunday evening as they 
were going rà relieve in the trenches, 
and he dragged himself to a ditch and 
lay In the mud and slime with his shat
tered leg. Tuesday evening some of 
the men found him and put him in a 
dried ditch, but had to leave him. The 
stretcher bearers did not get him 
til Wednesday evening, and we got 
him on Thursday. Is it not a fearful 
story?

“I am a little tired tonight and with 
so many suffering men a bit heart
sick.”

48 Ool. J. P. Landry, commanding the 
5th Infantry Brigade, arrived from 
Montreal yesterday and will in future 
ha ve his headquarters here. The N. C. 
O.'s of ithe brigade staff also arrived 
here from Montreal yesterday. There 
are eleven of them and they are now 
quartered at the armory.

The Railway Construction Corps on 
the West Side is being augmented 
daily by the arrival of recruits from 
western points. It is not expected the 
Corps will remain here very long. H. 
L. McLean of Montreal who was sent 
to England as an advance agent to 
arrange with the authorities for the 
transportation of the corps has already 
reached Jxmdon. He is acting under 
the directions of the Canadian /Militia 
Department and will make the prelim
inary arrangements In connection with 
the movements of the coupe. Mean
time the railway men are being form
ed into companies as fast as they au 
rive here and are being given the reg
ular infantry drill and put through 
route marches.

Yesterday morning the 26th Battalion 
engaged in company work and in the 
afternoon they were granted a half 
holiday.

The Army Servide Corps went for a 
route march. Most of the officers were 
mounted and the various companies 
made a fine appearance.

A company of the 62nd Regiment 
marched out to the range yesterday 
and engaged in target practice.

Today the whole 26th Battalion will 
march out early and engage In field

36
38

18

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8 a. m.. Closes at 6 p. m. Saturday night at. 10 o'clock.

20
,28

........... 29
............30

..32

For Easter Trade.26
..34

.. .32
4 4

4 4 4 4
NEW SOFT FRONT SHIRTS—With double Cuffs and Collars; many designs to select from.
HANDSOME SILK TIES—Bought for Easter, will be found the finest range shôwn for several seasons

..............The Prices range from 25c. to 2.00 each
BLACK, SPRING WEIGHT CASHMERE SOCKS—In black or tan color...................... 25c. 35c., and 50c. paltf
SIL vv?»? hW<?i°L ME?SEY HALF HOSE—This is a special make.well known to many of our customeraE 

we wish others to know them for their good wearing qualities; all sizes ....
SILK LUSTRE HALF HOSE—Seamless, in black, tan, grey and white....................
ALL PRICES OF LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
H.JLlüLrî0 !lave ,bcen, wal,ti„"g the arrlval ot our celebrated Men', Pure Linen, Hem.tltched Linen 
Handkerchiefs, in unlaundered form, will now find a full stock in three qualities at

.................................................... ... ** ..................................... $1.35, $1.50, $1.65 per half dozen lot
* - * ’*» ’• MEN’S BRACES, GARTERS, ARM BANDS IN ALL KINDS.

Although ........................55c. pair
..............Only 25c. pairDispersed Crowd.

. The police were called to the corn
er of Princess and Charlotte streets 
Thursday night to disperse a crowd 
w ho had gathered and were disorderly 
About three o’clock yesterday morn
ing the police were called into a house 
on Broad street to eject a man who 
was not wanted there.

Ship Laborer Injured.
Thursday night Andrew Hanson, a 

ship laborer, while working on the 
Allan line steamer Scandinavian, at 
Sand Point, was struck by a sling of 
deals and one of his legs were severe
ly injured. He was taken to the tm- 
tmergency hospital and later sent to 
the General Public Hospital for treat
ment: It was found that one bf the 
bones in his ankle had been broken.

*• •; •• ••

The civic grants for playgrounds 
has been cut considerably this year, 
but the work will need to be carried 
on as extensively as ever. It has 
been pointed out by people who are 
interested in the playgrounds, that 
they are a great asset to the city, 
and the boys and girls who use them 
make better citizens than when left 
to their own unorganized plays.

Playgrounds will be opened up as 
usual in different parts of the city 
and these will be under the 
vision of competent instructors, who 
will organize the games and instruct 
the children in beneficial play.

During the last few years play
grounds have been In operation in St. 
John, and they have done an immense 
amount of good. There is still need 
of a large athletic field, where sports 
of large magnitude may be carried on. 
In fact those in touch with the work 
would wish to have several large 
fields for the use of the children of the 
city.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Here is the Reasoner
The Wonderful Efficiency of the Enterprise Monarch 

is Not an Accident

CITY MAY HE <2 The makers studied for many years the conditions In the 
average Canadian home, and built the ENTERPRISE MONARCH to 
answer the household problems as it actually exists in your home 
and mine.

Plenty of Eggs for Easter.
That there is an opportunity for the 

i development of tihe -poultry Industry in 
i New -Brunswick would seem to be in- 
1 dicated by the fact that St. John is 
importing large quantities of

m
You will be proud to own an ENTERPRISE MONARCH. 

TILED HOT CLOSET. DAYLIGHT OVEN.
, _ eggs
for the Easter trade from Nova Scotia. 
The steamer -Bear River on her last 
•trip here brought over 3,000 dozen of 
eggs, and the steamer Yarmouth has 
been bringing over an average of 1,000 
dozen a day.

BURNS COAL OR WOOD.
('an you imagine the luxury of a range that Is always depend

able? Use the MONARCH.

Just what a smoke means to the 
man who has been In the trenches for 
forty-eight hours on end is vividly 
brought home by the following excerpt 
from Miss Hare’s letter, describing the 
eagerness of the soldier for a smoke 
even when death stares him in the 
face from dreadful wounds received:

Just now I have one “Tommy” of 
twenty-two who came in with his leg 
smashed to bits, and it had to be 
putated near the hip. Both feet were 
frozen nearly to the knees and both 
hands also. He Is holding his

wsmmi
!

Bmetihon i gE&to, SM. ISuggested that power for 
Street Lighting might 
also he developed.

Î
* EXPECTS importmt 

EEEISEITl FROM 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Good Friday Services 
Special services, with appropriate 

! music, were held in most of the city 
, « hurches yesterday, large congrega
tions being present in most instances. 
In St. Luke’s, in the evening, the seri- 

•es of picture sermons was continued, 
the subject chosen being the Crucifix
ion. In the Cathedral the Tenebrae, 
which began on Wednesday evening, 
ended last night There will be the 
customary special music In the chur
ches tomorrow.

Stores Open at 8.30 — Close at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m.
The question of providing the city 

with an up-to-date incinerator will 
likely be again taken up by the city 
commissioners. In conversation with 
a Standard reporter recently Commis
sioner Potts said he would like to see 
some action taken, which would secure 
an incinerator for SL John. The ques
tion of garbage disposal was a big 
one and would grow as the city in
creased in population.

The incinerator matter has been be
fore the commissioners on several oc
casions but aside from fixing on a site 
in Lower Cove nothing further was 
done, although several years ago one 
of the commissioners went so far as to 
secure plans from an incinerator build
ing concern.

It was estimated that a suitable 
plant would cost in the vicinity of 
$50,000.

own,
however, and you and your friends 
would be glad to see the comfort he 
gets from smoking a cigarette, al
though looking as if he would die at 
any moment. I hold it while he takes 
a few puffs.” FINE HATS E0R EASTERPresident of Trades Coun

cil says attitude of Gov
ernment to requests for 
new Labor Legislation 
was very friendly.

■4*
Christmas Cheer.

While Christmas comes but once a 
year and then on the 25th of Decem

ber, the police entertained Christmas 
early yesterday at the central station. 
An Indian who gives his 
.Herbert Christmas, was arrested on 
Mill street for being drunk. There 
is a penalty imposed on any person 
■who is caught selling firewater to an 
Indian, but so far it has not been 
learned by the police where this 
Christmas booze was procured.

George W. Fowler to Speak.
„ The North End Conservative Club 
j is planning for a big meeting 
evening of April 12th. when George W. 
Fowler. M. P., for Kings-Albert, will 
deliver an address dealing with the 
political questions of the day. 
public are invited to attend.
Fowler is one of the most interesting 
speakers in the Canadian House of 
Commons, and is thoroughly 
qualified to deal with his subject.

Charged With Rioting.
Thursday night the police arrested 

James Ward, a member of the 26th 
Battalion for using profane language, 
obstructing the foot path on Mill 
street and refusing to move along 
when ordered. After he was taken to 
the cells in central station he 
given a big surprise when he 
served with a warrant charging him 
■with being one of the rioters who 
ticipated in the disturbance in the 
city last July, wihen much damage 
was done the street cars, the Street 
Railway Company buildings and to 
other property about the city. Short
ly after the riot a number of 
were arrested on the charge, 
sent up for trial and then «quitted.

Easter Kid Gloves.
Go direct to F. A. Dyke man & Co.’s 

store for your Easter kid gloves. 
They are having a special sale of 
guaranteed kid gloves at 79 cents, 89 
cents, $1.25 and $1.50. The two lat
ter prices are of the celebrated 
Kouillion make and are said to be 
the best kid glove on the market. 
They have them all shades and all 
sizes. Their English cape gloves at 
$1.00 each are guaranteed and are of 
a very reliable quality. The children’s 
kid gloves of the same make are pric
ed 76 cents and are extra strong and 
well made.

REV. I. J. LANGLOIS NEW 
PASTOR IT LORNEÏILLE

If you have not yet selected the Easter Hat, you will have a 
still greater range to choose from as a considerable addition has 
been made to the exhibit for the benefit of week-end visitors to 
this department.

name as

It will be quite impossible to attempt to describe this im
mense offering of Spring’s most delightful headwear, for there are 
hundreds of wonderful creations from the most georgeous imported 
models to hats extremely simple in design.

Dress and Tailored Hats, from 
Children’s hats, from

yTA\J. L. Sugrue, president of Lhe Trades 
and Labor Council, who has been in 
Fredericton for some days in the In
terests of the labor legislation which 
the labor men are urging the legisla
ture to adopt, has returned to St. John. 
Speaking to a reporter Mr. Sugrue said 
he was very favorably impressed by 
the attitude of members of the gov
ernment to the representations made 
to them by the labor unions of the 
province. The labor men are asking 
for some amendments to the Factory 
Act, and an act providing that a street 
car conductor must have 14 days train
ing in the locality in which he is em
ployed before being allowed to take 
charge of a car. They are also ask
ing for free school books, and optical, 
medical and dental 
school children.

"One matter wo urged strongly," 
said Mr. Sugrue. "was the question of 
improving the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act. The members of the govern
ment thought there would not be time 
to go thoroughly into this mutter this 
session, but promised to have a bill 
prepared for next session along the 
lines of the Ontario act. Ontario has 
by far the best workmen’s compensa
tion act of any province in Canada. It 
Is the one recommended to the consid
eration of other provinces hy the 
Trades Congress of Canada and if wo 
get such an act adopted here wè will 
be very well satisfied.

“Another thing we want is an act 
providing for pensions to Indigent wi
dows with children to support,’’ added 
Mr. Sugrue.

888((■
The Presbytery of St. John met by 

appointment yesterday in Lome ville 
for the purpose of inducting Rev. A. 
J- Langlois late of Andover to the pas
toral charge of that congregation. Rev. 
W. W. Malcol mpre sided and with him 
were present Rev. Gordon Dickie and 
Mr. George H. Galbraith, elder. Rev. 
W. M. Townsend having been detain
ed at home through illness, the mod
erator presiding inducted Mr. Lang
lois a minister of Lomeville accord
ing to the usual procedure of the Pres 
byterian church, after which he suit
ably addressed the congregation, while 
Mr. Dickie delivered the charge to 
the minister. There was a large con
gregation in attendance and much in
terest was shown in the proceedings.

The resignation of Rev. R. David
son of the pastoral charge of Grand 
Falls was laid before Presbytery and 
accepted to take effect after April 
4th and Rev. Gordon Pringle was a|h 
pointed interim moderator of the ses
sion of Grandi Falls. Mr. Davidson 
lias' given four years of good and 
faithful service to his congregation. 
The home mission appointments re
commended by the home mission com
mittee were also adopted by the Pres
bytery.

Such an incinerator would 
provide for all the garbage of the 
eastern side of the harbor.

There were many objections to plac
ing the plant on sites named. It was 
felt by some citizens that an incinera
tor would cause bad odors and thus 
cause their property to lower in value. 
This was one of the chief reasons for 
allowing the matter to stand as long 
as it has.

$2.00 to $25.00 Â$1.00 to $8.00
Untrimmed Hats, all of the season's choicest shapes in the 

popular colors, from
/
750c to $4.00The

Mr.
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

well
When the question is again consid

ered by the commissioner it is likely 
that the matter of utilizing the power, 
which might be developed for some 
civic purpose such as street lighting, 
will be discussed.

It has been said that in some cities 
boilers are placed over the furnaces 
and from the steam developed engines 
are operated for running electric gen
erators. It was suggested at one time 
that such a civic electric plant cduld 
be operated in St. John and the 
rent developed used for street lighting 
purposes.

It was considered that the commis
sioners could hardly 
construction of the incinerator plant 
at the present time but it is likely 
that the plans will be so far advanced 
that as soon as the present unsettled 
conditions throughout the world have 
been adjusted the construction work 
could be commenced.

DAINTY NEW BLOUSES
assistance to

FOR EASTER
H

h
We offer a fine assortment of Easter Blouses in such a great variety of the newest 

effects in style and material that you will be able to select with perfect satisfaction. Included 
in the display are

undertake the Jap Silk White Blouses, plain and tucked, hemstitched, low collars, also collars convertible 
into either high or low neck. S zes 34 to 42 Each

Natural Pongee Blouses, special quality With hemstitched trimmng, high or low neck 
vertible collars. Sizes 34 to 42. Each .

$2.75, $3.00 $3.75
Easter Floral Display. mm

$2.10
Crepe de Chine Blouses, plain and pleated effects, long sleeves, trimmed with dainty pearl 

buttons; white, black, maize, Copenhagen, navy. Sizes 34 to 42. Each . $4.2 >

The store of K. Pederson, Ltd., is 
£ veritable garden with Easter display 
of flowers, tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, 
lilies, roses and azaleas are shown in 
abundance and at most reasonable prt-

BENEFIT OF ST. JOHN
AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION.

Next Tuesday evening, April 6th, 
in Centenary church, the united Meth
odist choirs of the city will give a 
Grand Easter Musical Service, the pro
ceeds of which will be given towards 
the work of the St. John Ambulance 
Association. Several anthems by the 
•best composers will be sung by a large 
chorus, and the programme will In
clude solos, duets, trios, etc., by some 
of the city’s best singers. A silver 
collection will be taken and as the 
object is a most worthy one the 
church should be crowded.

4
fish INSPECTION ACT. Also a good assortment of white and black Crepe de Chine Blouses atIn order to accommodate their many 

patrons Messrs. K. Pederson Ltd. have 
arranged branch depots at the follow
ing points : Harry Coleman’s, grocer, 
Winter street; Coleman Bros., and F. 
E. Williams, Charlotte street; Butler's 
grocery, Wall street; Benson Ma
honey’s druggist, Dock street; T. J. 
Durlck’s, druggists and C. S. Pliilps, 
grocer, Main street; T. Rippey & Co., 
Ludlow street, West End. Also at our 
Stands in the city market and at our 
store, 49 Charlotte street, Market 
building.

Notice is hereby given that Mr. J. J. 
Cowie, of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, will meet the fishermen, 
fish merchants and others concerned, 
at 8 o’clock Monday evening, April 5th, 
In the Temperance Hall, West End. for 
the purpose of making clear to them 
the requirements of the above named 
act and the regulations governing the 
work of inspection and branding.

G. J DES BA HATS, 
Deputy Miaieter of Naval Service.

............................................................................................$4 75, $5.25, $5.75
White Voile Blouses, a large variety of different designs and qualities with every trimming 

effect which is fashionable for the season. Sizes 34 to 42. Each . $1.10 t» $5.25 
BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Allison, Limited 1Manchester RobertsonWANTED—An experienced person
to work at lunch counter. Apply to 
Black's, Main street
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